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Good News...
irom the Grocery Department.

Two specials for this week:
1 gallon pails pickles, 75c per pall. 
Layer Figs. 11.00 per 10 lb box. 
Come early and get on*

GARIEPY & LESSARD
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Who Shared with Fowler 
In the Missing $55,000

Revealed In Examination 
Of Bank Of Nova Scotia 
Books

(Bulletin Special).

Toronto, Oct. 3—The result of the 

examination of the books of the Bank 

of Nova Scotia has. disclosed to the in

surance commission the manner in 
which some of the $55,000 received by 
Mr. Fowler, M.P., from Peter Ryan in 
conection with the Kamloops Lumber 
Co. purchase was disposed of. The 
names of Foster, Clare, Bennett, Le- 
furgey, Mackenzie and Mann, Pardee. 
Knfu, H. Pope and Pe,uchen appeared 
in the bank ledger as recipients of 
money from Fowler, Pope and Fowler, 
There was a number of other payments 
against which the names of the recip
ients did not appear in the books.

The $55,000 referred to v.as the dif
ference between the $225,000 given 
Mr. Fowler to purchase the property 
and the $170,000 which the evidence 
showed had been paid for it.

Inspect Coal Shaft
Canadian Northern People Take Look 

At Hole on Rosedale Property 
Today

Voting Tomorrow
G.T.P. Agreement Will Be Submitted 

For Ratification To Ratepayers

Tomorrow Is ..voting day on_ the G.

A. E. James generall manager of 
the Canadian Northern, O. H. Clark, 
solicitor for the same company, and 
Meaers. Campbell and Armetaga of 
Winnipeg, arrived In the city last night, 
Mr. James’ private car being attached 
to the C.N.R. regular train. This 
morning, escorted by Joseph Morris, 
they went out to the Rosebank sub-dl- 
vlaton t oinspect the coal shaft which 
la being sunk close to the Belmont 
school.

The shaft Is being! sunk by a private 
icompany, In which Jos. Morris and 
Chas. May of this city, and A. E. 
Janies and R. J. Mackenzie of the Can
adian Northern are Interested. They 
have 960 acres of coal rights and pur
pose to sink the shaft which they are 
now putting down to the second seam. 
The shaft Is now down 100 feet .and 20 
men are emplloyed pushing the work 
along. They hope to be in the market 
for this winter's coal supply. The 
market for coal along the C.N.R. is ex
panding enormously, with no adequate 
supply In eight, and the projectors of 
the Belmont shaft anticipate working 
on an enormous scale In the near fu
ture.

Miners Entombed
Explosion In Virginia Mine May Cost 

Seventy-Five Lives

rw(Bulletin Special.)
Bl,uefield8, W. Va., Oct, 3—By an 

expolsion in the Pocahontas mine to
day about seventy-five miners were en
tombed. The work of rescue is greatly 
delayed by the scarcity of brattice 
clothes: Fire is reported to have brok
en out. Definite results will not be 
known for at least twelve hours. Great 
excitement prevails.

Smelters May Close
Cannot Obtain Coke Owing To Coal

Creek Strike

(Bulletin Special).
Ferme, B.C., Oct. Q—f^-etrike at 

Coal Creek is having widespread re
sults. Owing to the shut down of the 
mines the smelters throughout the 
boundary and East Kootenay country 
are unable to secure supplies ot coke 
and unless relief is obtained before 
next week the smelters and tributary 
mine will be compelled to close.

CLEVELAND STREET CAR 
FATALITY.

Cleveland, 0, Oct. 3—A street 
car bound for Euclid Beach jump
ed the track last night, plunged 
Nhiokmi-Le3S,0izts.np shrd i i 
into the bank, and overturned, 
with fifty passengers aboard. 
Three were killed and 17 serious
ly injured. The fatally injured 
were Walter Naxwell, 22 years 
old» Euclid; Mrs. O. Cleve, Nor
walk; and Harvey Bingham, 

Maxwell was standing on the 
platform talking to Miss Hazel 

; Hudson, hip fiancee, when the ac
cident occurred. They were .to 

"be n*trrie3“ next Monday.

Prisoner Escaped
Italian Sent Up For Trial For Slab

bing Regains Ris Freedom

T.P. agreement, whon the ratepayers 
will "be given a chance to ratify or 
reject the deal made by the city coun
cil with the Grand Trunk Pacific.

The by-law which will be presented 
to the ratepayera la one for the ratt
ing of $$75,000 which la to be used for 
the purpose of acquiring the
right-of-way for the G.T.P., south of 
the C.N.R. track from the eastern 
boundary of the city limits to First 
street.

Voting commences »t 9 a.m. and 
cUxtts at 5 p.m. In the council cham
ber of the city hall. All bona fide 
owners of taxable ’property* whoso 
namhs were on ths voters' list used 
att the last annual election are entitled 
to vote.

(Bulletin Special)
Dauphin. Man.^Qfct. S. _ Vh8

Italian, who up for tidal or
Tuesday for stffchlh^ AL McTarthv. 
atout two ••■ee'r.wjj^igOv BtadS" his eica, e 
this morning .and notwithstanding 
that sc .Nr-.. V. -e-sts arc In pursuit of 
him, .te i m „ict
a latsriSii

apt - up to

MINISTER ARRESTED.
St. John, Oct. 1—H. S. Savery, a 

Presbyterian clergyman, tvas arrested 
at the altar in an attempt to commit 
bigamy through marrying one of his 
congregation while his wife was still 
alive.

. .... F/A R MERS...'.
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARM PROPERTY AT LOWEST RATES

THE CANADIAN LOAN & SECURITIES C0„ Limited.
The Western Realty Co., Limited

v ...... AGENTS......
231 JASPER AVENBl. v

=F

{WWWWVWWimdWWAWWWWWMnMMMS
Ï The Western Canada Land

c ;

Company, Ltd.

ONE SURVIVOR ONLY.
Lorient, France, Oct. 3—The 

mate and sole survivor of the 
French steamer “Coat Coal’2 has 
landed at Genoa. After the ves
sel sank the crew, numbering 13, 
clung to floating bits of timber. 

! One by one they dropped out. 
! Texior was the only man able to 
I keep his head above water until 
picked up by a Norwegian steam- 

, er. “Coat Coal" left Lorient on 
; September 15th for New Port, 
England and was was never heard 
from again.

SHIPPING TO DULUTH. ,
Plum Coulee, Sask.» Oct. 3—A 

firm, McCabe Bros., is shipping 
wheat from points on the Mid
land Railway to Duluth.

Northern Crop
■

Splendid Yelld And Not Damaged By 
I IJ18 Frost >

“Canucks” By Cartoonists

Writing from Lesser Salve Lake on 
August 11, F. E. Mahoney, of Revttlon 
Bros.’ staff says: i

“I think If Mr. Macoun was up In 
this country now that he would rertact 

all of the erroneous statements about 
this country which he made in Ottawa 
a few years ago. The crop on Prairie 
River, about twelve miles from here is 
excellent. Oats will yield ore hundred 
bushels to the acre and a first claes 
quality, these are being harvested at 
present. Barley was harvested three 
weeks ago and turned out well. Fall 
wheat has been grown successfully this 
past season at Prairie River Settle 
ment, and the grain Is an excellent 
sample. At Peace River grain was eut 
on August 2, and this was not grown 
In the valley, but on the table land by 
Thos. Griffin. He also tells me that 
hie vegetable crop Is an exce.lent one. 
His placets four miles from Old Wives 
Lake. No doubt you heard of the num
erous attempts to grow wheat at this 
lake by the late Rev. Mr. Brick. Ev
ery year the grain was frozen. Mr. 
Griffin had a field of fifteen acres 
of wheat, and this la now standing In 
the stonk and not the slightest touch 
of frost. I think that this proves dear
ly that wheat can be grown success
fully on the table land between Peace 
River Landing and Dunvegan.

"This is as fine a tract of land as 
ithere is In any place in Alberta, and 
I have no doubt that In a tew years a 
large area of this land will be under 
cultivation, and that wheat will be 
grown successfully. This stretch of 
country on the north side ot the Peace 
will furnish homes for thousands of 
families.

"Our season has been an ordinary or.e, 
nothing exceptional In any jfc-ay."

GALLERY ELECTION CASE 
(Bulletin Special)

ot.awa ret. 3 _Th thpGttlLy S ames 
election case In the supreme court ar-

Offers Provincial Govern
ment Site For Buildings

Courts Martial Busy
Whole Russian Fleet Was Affected 

By August Mutiny

(Bulletin Special).
St. Petersburg, Oct. 3—The court- 

martial at Cronstadt today began the 
trial of the thre ringleaders of the 
nuitining on board the torpedo gunboat 
Zazanataz on August 2nd. Next week 
the court will begin the trial of 250 
members of the crew of the battleship 
Alexander 2nd., who refused -to obey 
Captain Petrohoff's orders to enter the 
ship's boats and assist in suppressing 
the mutiny at Cronstadt. A court-mar
tial at Libau found twenty-three sail
ors of the transpor^vRiga guilty of 
m,utiny in August last and has sen

tenced them to various terms of im
prisonment at hard labor. The serious
ness of the August mutiny was re
vealed at the courtmartial since held 
at Cronstadt, Helsingfors, Reval, 
Riga, Liabu, and practically every 
Baltic port, showing that the whole 
fleet was honeycombed with sedition.

CHINA STEAMER LOST.
Hong Kong, Oct. 3—The steam

er Charterhouse, voyaging be
tween- Hoihowa and Hong Kong, 
was lost. The Ha nan ^Jlead on 
Sept. .30» Capt. Clifton and 60 
passengers were lost.

■m.

WILLIAM MACKENZIE, PRESIDENT OF GN.R.
-vt *

(RegjAtrered 1ft accordance with the C opyright Act by the Newspaper Art
ists’ and Cartooni sts’ Society of Canada.)

MB)
Canadian Northern Railway Cq., was 
born at Kipkfleld, Ont., of Scotch par
ents, in 1848. He was educated at the 
local schools, and became a public 
school teacher. Later he went in for 
railway contracting, which he follow
ed with great success. He became prin
cipal purchaser of the Toropto street

railway, was president of the com
pany operating that line. He promot
ed numerous companies of various 
sorts, with conspicuous success. He is 
a director of the Sun Savings & Loan 
Company, the Central Canadian Loan 
& Savings Co., and the Birmingham 
Tramway Co., Ltd.

$

$ LANDS FOR SALE
in the following thriving districts: Spruce rove. Stony Plain, Inde
pendence, Edison, Fort Saskatchewan,‘Bruderheim, Ross Creek, Mun- 
dare, To ield, Vegrevllle. Innlstree and Vermillion.

Fo- maps, prie», llteratureand terms, apply to

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent,
Edmonton, Alta. J

MONEY TO LOAN
ON IMPROVED FARM AND CITY PROPERTY 

Lowest Rates. Low Expense. No Delay.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation.
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

. ,..,l K,,,,»:, — X. S. HUDSON an 1 JOHN MASSEY
„ ________ ’ , ... . 29 MeDOUG ALL STREETBranch Office for Alberta . edmonton

Aopty to C W. RTRATHY, Manag •’

Two Thousand Votes
List Being Prepared By Assessor Will 

Be Double Last Yeat’s

Having completed the assess
ment, the city assessor is now 
busy preparing the voters’ list, 
which muet be ready bv Novem
ber 15th. It is early yet to speak 
with any degree of certainty, but 
the indications are that there will 
be over 2,000 voters on the list at 
the next municipal election—more 
than twice as many as at the last.

ROBBED A SALOON 
(Bul’.ein Special)

Helena, Most., Oct. 3.—After break
ing into the saloon of Henry S'.enis, at 
Corbin, seventeen mile» south of here, 
shortly after midnight last night, three 
maske dhtghwaymen robbed the pro;r e 
tor, who was sleeping in a back room, 
ot *200 In money and gold watches, 
they then escaped on a hand .car and 
are believed to have come\tq.'J^l€na.

Clerks Wounded
San Francisco Bank Bobbeis Made 

A Haul

(j jr
(Bulletin Special.)

; i San Francisco, Oct, 3—Armed with" 
! I
revolvers and pieces of gas pipe, two 
jobbers entered the Japanese bank, 

Kimmen Ginko also known as the 

Golden Gate hank at 1588 Farrell St., 
at noon today and after probably fa
tally beating two clerks, escaped with 
$5,000 in gold./

PU jSlIKGUS CONCERN 
(Bulletin Special)

Montreal, Oct. 3.—The annual gener
al meeting ot the Lake of the Woods 
Milling Co. Ltd., was held at the head 
office of the company, Montreal, to
day. The report of the directors ot the 
company for the fiscal year end ng Au
gust 81, 1906, showed not profits for 
the year ot *876,162.1$.

gument was concluded and judgment 
reserved. The Halifax election cates 
come up tomorrow.

*********************

* PRESERVING |

* JUST ARRIVED *

* Pond Seedling Plums, *
* Yellow Egg Piums, *
* Italian Prunes, *
* German Prunes *
Î *
J als > Concord and Niagara £»
* ....Ontario Grapes.... *
J in Fine Condition ♦

* ALL FRUIT GUARANTEED AT *

l HALLIER & ALDRIDGE, |
Ï Fruiterers and Confectioners. $
* **********************

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
(Established 1886.)

LADIES FALL COATS

OUR STOCK FOR FALL 
Of ladies and children’s cloth 

coats is now in stock.

THE STYLES
1W11 be round correct and the 
very latest. ,

THE PRICES
Range from $3.00 to $25.00 for 
ladles’ coats and from $2.60 to 
$11.00 for children's

YOUR INSPECTION
Will be welcome at any time.

W. Johnstone Walker & Co
287 JASPER AVENUE EAST

James Carruthers of Mon
treal Would Give 25 
Acres At West End Of 
City Limits Free

James Carruthers of Montreal, has 
made an offer to the Provincial Gov
ernment of 25 acres for a site for the 
Alberta parliament buildings which he 
proposes to turn over free on condition 
that the land be used for that pur
pose.

The land in question is an ideal one 
for public buildings. It adjoins the 
city limits on the west, being a mile 
and a half from the corner of Jasper 
and First. The eastern boundary is the 
ravine just to the west of Mr. Groat’s 
residence, the last house within the 
city limits: The northern boundary is 
Athabasca avenue and the southern 
boundary the Saskatchewan river. The 
western boundary is made by. the sur
vey which is construed to include 25 
acres.

The site overlooks the Saskatchewan 
at a bend in the river which gives a 
beautiful scenic panaroma of the river 
both up and down stream. It is situ
ated on a promontory 120 feet above 
high water mark offering opportuni
ties for terracing and landscape gar
dening afforded by few other sites. Mr. 
Round, of the Carruthers-Round Co., 
states that the dome of the Capital 
buildings which according to the 
plans is to be 140 feet high would be 
visible for twenty miles east of the 
city and for a long distance north and 
west. As the site extends riejit "to the 
river it would be free from the danger 
of being at any later date cut off or in
truded upon by unsightly factories or 
mills, with a street car line it could 
be reached in 10 minjutes from the 
heart of the city.

No reply from thMgovernment has 
yet been received btft it is understood 
that Mr. Carruthers offer is under ad
visement.
------------------ .»—■ '

We are agente for the PRES
TON SCHOOL DESK, which le 
the strongeet and moet durable 
desk on the market. Mt le con
structed by a special process 
which makes It rigid and eolid, 
so that It will last much longer 
than any other desk. We car
ry a full stock ot all sizes on 
hand.

Blowey, Henry Co.
Fine Furniture and Carpets

A TRYING MOMENT
• ■ \ VvO ?-v . -...Tv"-»
Is when your newly purchased horse 

runs up against an automobile. Anoth

er trying moment is when you are de

ciding where to buy your lumber, doors, 

windows, frames, lime, building paper, 

etc. It you decide to buy from us the 

trying moment will be used to your 

advantage.

ChPrRiOHT

CUSHING BROS. Co., Limited.
Edmonton, Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan, Etc.

J. H. MORRIS & GO.
Phone 28. Sole Agents Standard Patterns.

As usual .we have a splendid assortment of all seasonable lines 
Every department in our store is splendidly equipped to 
meet the demands for Fall and Winter.

Plain cashemere hose, all 
sizes, 25c 36c 60c and 75c.
/Under vests for fall, long 
sleeves, high neck, 25c, 36c, 
and 50c, drawers to match.
Ladies and children's black 
tights from 60c to $2.00.
Winter waists in flannel
ette, lustre and cashemere, 
7,o to $2:50.
Fur lined coats for ladies, 
good shell, first class lln- 
nlnge and colors, $25.00 to 
$85.00,
Ribbed cashemere hose, sizes 
81-2 9 and 91-2, 36c -and 
60c.
Ribbed -vests, unshrinkable 
wool and cotton -mixture, 
drawers to match, 50c and 
76c
Ringwood gloves in plain and 
fancy colors, 25c to 60c.

Ladles skirts, plain and 
fancy mixtures, hundreds to 
choose from, $2.00 to $16.00.

Fur stole» and ruffs In rabl» 
we 1 lured and stylUh, $1 . 0 
to $36.00.

Wool hose In every size 26c 
to. 60c a pilr. »

Pure wool veste, nature of 
color unshrinkable, 85c to 
$2.60, drawers to match.

Golf jackets _ in different 
styles and colors, $1.76 to 
$4.00.
Fall coats for ladles and 
children, newest styles, fash
ionable cloths $6.00 to $30.- 
00.

White and grey wool blan
kets all sizes and weights. 
$2.00 to $6.60 a pelt.



TOO MANY BANKS 
(Bulletin Special)

Montreal, Que., Oct. 1.—Hon. J. J. 
Forget who accompanied Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy and the C. P. R. direc
tors through the western provinces to 
the Pacific Coast, said Saturday that 
the only feature amidst the greatness 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan 
which he considered detrimental to the 
healthy financial development was the 
really abnormal multlcipiiclty of branch 
banks.

MINING CASE DISMISSED 
(Bulletin Special)

Ottawa Put . Oct 1__In the exche
quer Court today the case of Norman 
McLean, of Vancouver, against the 
Crown, wag dism seed. McLean claim
ed certain mining tights under lease 
from the Crown In the Yukon. Subse-, 
fluently the Crown gave p’aeer min! g 
rights over the g-ound which the' lease 
covered and for this McLean wanted 
damages. The case was dism saed as it 
was held that the Crown had the right 
to do so.

WILL DISPEL THE NOTION 
(Bulletin Special)

London, England, Oct. 1.—Sir Freder
ick Bo-dai has returned to London 
from the continent and will have in
terviews with the war office and the 
Admiralty authorities tomorrow. Sir 
Frederick Borden visits Coventry on 
Thursday. He was greatly surprised ct 
recent utterances in Canada regarding 
militarism and expressed his intention 
to seek an opportunity on his return 
home to dispel from the minds of the 
people any Idea that the military is 
getting the upper hand.
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AN OTTAWA FIRE
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Twenty-five million 

feet of lumber belonging to Fraser & 
Co., was destroyed at Des Chene?, five 
miles from Oitawa, today. Some u o r.- 
en netlced the flames between two piles 
of wood, but there was no water avail
able, and before they could return 
from the mill with pails, several piles 
were burning fiercely and eventually 
the confiagratl>n spread over the entire 
piling ground The mill was saved, tut 
the loss is $300.001), all of which is cov
ered by insurance.

COOKED TO DEATH.
Incennes, Inch, Oct. 3—Literally 

cooked alive in a boiler into which 
steam was turned bv mistake Gustave 
Freind, 30 years of age, liver four 
hours with his flesh dropping from 
him in chunks. He remained con
scious, arranged all his worthy affairs 
and bade his family good-bye.

Ottawa, Oct. 2—The Evening Jour
nal, Independent Conservative, to
night referring to the land deal which 
■Foster. Fowler, Pope and other Con
servatives were concerned in, scores 
them sever!y and says that their use 
fulness to the oartv is gone. It de
scribes Chancellor Bovd’s position in 
it as that of the stool pigeon. The 
whole matter is now being investi
gated hv tkp insurance commission. 
Judge Duff vjbok his seat in the Su
preme Court today.

MAY SETTLE MATTERS, 
l^illeiin Special)

Winnipeg. ‘2.—An amicable Bet-
temenlt of the differences between 
the Canadian Pacific Railway machin
ists and the company. It is under
stood ha» practically been effected. Re
presentatives o* the union and Mr. 
Cross, master mechanic, were still in 
eesjion yesterday. A substantial in
crease In wages has been granted by 
the company, the men in future receiv
ing 37 1-2 cents per hour instead of 34 
lcants, the schedule heretofore in force.

ASTROCIOUS TREATMENT OF INNO 
CENT PEASANTS 
(Bulletin Special)

Kherson. Prussia, Oct. 1. — Ninety- 
seven peasants were trisd here to lay 
on the charge of having devastated the 
estate of M. Krivoshein, ex-Mlnister of 
Railways. Sixty- hrec were sentenced 
to imprisonment while thirty-four were 
acquitted. The trial brought out a re
cital of the horrible atrocities commit
ted by the authorities upon the ac
cused The chief of the district, accom
panied by Cossacks. reached the estate 
soon after the devastation. All the 
peasants on the ground at once were 
gathered in. No Investigation was made. 
The chief invited the priests to adminis
ter the last sacrament to the prison
ers and then ordered the Cossacks to 
beat them all to death. The butchery 
lasted for four hours. Twenty-three 
peasants were killed and one hundred 
and thirty mutilated. The Cossacks, 
then thoroughly tired out. commanded 
the peasants to continue flogg ng each 
other, and men had to beat tnelr own 
brothers, sons and fathers. The vi;. 
tlms of this slaughter were innocent, 
those really guilty having escaped by 
flight. In spite of these revelations the 
court passed sentences as related above.

WIRELESS FOR THE PACIFIC. 
(Bulletin Special).

San Francisco, Oct. 9—Plans «re 
being J) refected to establish wireless 

.. telegraph between this city and Hono
lulu.

NO RACE NEXT YEAR. 
(Bulletin Special).

New York, Oct. 2—There will be no 
race for the America cup in 1907, ac 
cording to the Times which says to
day : “Whatever may be the ultimate 
outcome of Sir Thomas Lipton’s ne
gotiations for another America c,un 
race it can be stated that there will 
be no race next year. Assurances are 
said to have been positively given 
that under no condition would the 
New York Yacht club consider a race 
in 1907. What might be done in the 
following year or what action may be 
taken on the question of rules to gov- 
ern any match that is arranged is ab
solutely uncertain.

RANCHER WOUNDED 
Calgary, Oct. 1-A rancher, named 

Hewitt, at Cochrane on Saturday got 
drunk and went out on the street to 
thrash some thirty Italians, who were 
In town. Subsequently h’s brother 
found him under the thirty Italians 
One had a gun thrust In the prostrate 
man’s face with the evident intention 
of shooting him. The brother manag
ed to land on the Italians with a big. 
stick when the gun was discharged in 
the air as the Italian went down. 
When Hewitt was rescued from under 
the Italians he was in à very serious 
s u jsao naj»v"eos er-M cntmo.u apqjo 
one ‘dm oq Suipuana ACeun-y
eut motdo dupoai doan quo ‘Xnoo F;q 
c e-ra.w epunoM prys cexag -uomnuoa 
-»o our) snmJOS nom eux Xnop
jo sauoui om.t. -Bustrnone tru urevn 
-gojq pus pappoqur, sbav epeiq xAeoq e

en off In the spinal column.
Later In the day Ed. Cole, another 

young ranchman, was walking along 
the street when he was attacked by 
the Italians. Hie abdomen was ripped 
open and his liver exposed by a knife 
cut. Both men are In a very serious 
condition. Hewitt was brougnt to the 
general hospital here. The other man 
is being attended to at Cochrane. 
Frank Maisiettio is the man who att
acked Hewitt and wounded Lawrence 
Savace. Col. Inspector Fuffus and 
Sergt. Wilson of the R. N. W. M. P. 
visited the scene of disturbance and 
brought back thirteen prisoners.

SHERRING NO. TWO 
(Bulletin Special)

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 2.-Dennis Bennet, 
of Hamilton, Ont., today won the sec
ond annual Marathon race of the Illin
ois Athletic club, finishing in front of 
the club house at 3.44 o'clock. He rnede 
the twenty-five mile run from Ravenna 
park in excellent form, his only delay 
being at the Rush street britig ;, which 
opened on a hill. For fully half his 
course he was ahead of the world’s rec
ord. As It Is his time beats the west
ern mark. His time was 2.41.33.

TRAFFIC TIED UP
Fort William. Oct. 1__Fort Wil

liam and Port Arthur are now In 
the midst of one of the most serious 
strikes in the history of the twin 
lake towns. Freight landers of both 
the Canadian Northern and Canadian 
Pacific to the number of 700 are still 
on ertrlke. The majority of the 
men are foreigners, mostly Italians 
who are drinking heavily and are in 
such a mood that serious results are 
feared. So alarming has the situa
tion become that fifty special police 
have been sworn in fully armed to 
assist the local authorities in pre
serving order and protecting proper
ty. Many drunken rows have oc
curred among the strikers who have 
pickets on the docks and state most 
emphatically that they will not be 
replaced. The railway man are not im
plicated In the strike but those who 
have to go to their duties on the docks 
have refushed to do so unless furnish
ed with police protection, while the 
clgrks at work in the freight sheds 
have been warned to arm themselves. 
Police petrols will be doubled. One 
serious phase of the strike is thqt 
there seems to be no leaders who are 
willing to confer with the railway 
officials, and the latter refuse to take 
the chance of going among the strik
ers on tun docks. William Wl.jte 
Vice President of the C.P.R. is hue 
but so far has not succeeded In mak
ing any arrangements with the strik- 
«3- Representatives of the C. P. R. 
have visited the homes of some of 
the strikers and offered 25 cents an 
hour for week days holidays and 
nights which would be an increase of 
2 1-2 cents for nights and 5 cents for 
days. The offer was refused. There 
is fear that the coal dock enployees 
will also strike. t »

Port Arthur, Oct. 1. — The strike 
situation here is aggravated. 4i) 
employees of the British American 
elevators have gone on strike demand 
ing 5 cents an hour increase. Strik
ing freight handlers tried to compel 
the workmen on the excavation of 
the new C.P.R. station to quit work 
and when the latter refused they 
Vere rushed by 200 strikers and 
driven from the excavation. Or.o 
constable Interfered but was over
powered. It is believed that the C. 
N.R. will fight the strike and will 
bring in men from the Outside in 
which case there is likely to be 
bloodshed.

All Incoming trains are met by heavy 
police guards. Three steamers are 
tied up here unable to unload freight 
and there are seven at Fort William. 
The strike Is demoralizing the lake 
traffic.

PUT UP THE JOB 
(Bulletin Special)

Aylmer, Ont., Oct. 2. — Tie Orwell 
hotel case came before Magistrate Hunt 
here today. David Butler, hotel-kespe.-, 
is charged with keeping a disorderly 
house, and W. F. Hepburn, formerly 
Liberaa candidate for the Commons in 
East Elgin, is accused of misionducti: g 
himself in the hotel. Hepburn denleu 
all chargea.

Butler said he had been of fere 1 31,000 
by Marshall, the Conservative card.date, 
and his friends, to put up this jib. 
Butler and Bourner went to Port Stan
ley and Butler demanded the money 
from them, but got none. Butler said 
"Then we will go after you." The 
case continues tomorrow.

CAR FOR THE LAMA. 
(Bulletin Special.)

London, Oct. 2—One sequel to the 
British intrusion into the forbidden 
land of Thibet from which for ages 
custom has excluded western inven
tions will be the immediate introduc
tion of an automobile, Captain O’Con
nor. British trade agent at Cyanins. 
taking an 80 h.p. motor car for the 
use of the Grand Lama Of Tashitump. 
1 he incongruity is increased by the 
tact that neither cart roads nor carts 
are known in the neighborhood of 
i ashtumno and the motor will be the 
nrst vehicle the natives have seep. 
Tarshi Lama will have “a road made 
trom his monastery to Cyanins where 
there is now-a road.

LÜNATIC suicides. 
(Bulletin Special).

St. Thomas. Ont., Oct. 2—Duncan 
Lament oe; K intyre, who has been con- 
nned in the London insane asylum for 
thre months, was brought home Satnr- 
day. He went to the barn yestordev 
morning and took a do«o of P*ri« 
gre°n from the effecs of which he died 
early this morning. ,

ALSO MURDERPRS 
(Bulletin Special)

Paul. Minn.. Oct. 2. — H»rrv e. 
ro’lins. a forme* living near Parke* 
s D„ wan robbed eorlv this morning." 
The robbers removed the wn-en 
the bedroom window, chloroformed the 
family. =nd s‘o> $200 which he had 
ci-awr. fro-it the bank Sati-rday r-d 
robbed the bat ’s bank. Mrs. folltos 
ie d’ad The do-m-e we-e unable t- 
resu-citate her. Colline ie very weak 
ne are also the two -hlldren. and is* 
fo-mor is noi e- r.*-*ed to recover The 
rohhere qiote Co’llne’ ho»œ. wh’ch 
f*n" haak cauu,td and h-td’ed. phe 
sheriff and roese are scnivrfng the emm- 
t*v. The» rohbeno muet hdw» =e»n fol
lies d-aw the money from the bank.

ROBBEBS it pe)o*r>VIEW, 
fBulletin SnocinD.

*- -*na rtnl-n from firnn4„IJ __
Fr-’dav nloh* lent The Orenlte TT„t-t 
S’’*" —as broken <rr>ei the -nn-n ni.U
e*'1 +b- tel—.n t ah-n.n-d

77-----7—---. Xr-n Ont O _ * _
ion Express package containing jewel-

j dollars was there the day previous buf 
fortunately had been banked. N.W.M. 
P. are investigating the case.

TO BEAUTIFY TORONTO
(Bulletin Special.)

Toronto, > Oct. 2—Meetings of the 
guild of civic art for the beautification 
of Toronto have been resumed. A re
solution has been carried to engage a 
man with technical experience to col
lect and tabulate information gather
ed upon different subjects that is need
ful for the development of the objects 
of the guild.

MORNING POST'taKES^A HAND 
(Bulletin Special)

London, England, Oct. 2—The morn
ing Post, discuss!: g Canadian affairs, 
says that the formation of a labor 
party in Canada will bring new life 
into politics though-the party cannot 
exert much interest for many yea-s. 
Referring to S.r Wili am Mu o:k s le- 
cent speech, it says that he forgot to 
mention that the Canadian premium 
against war risks has been found for 
generations by Britain, and that soon
er or later national self-respect must 
compel Canada to face the problem, 
first on self defence and secondly by 
contribution towards an Imperial navy.

DEVLIN COMES TO CANADA 
(Bulletin Special)

O.tawA. Oni 2.-Sir Wilfrid Lauriar 
speaks at a mass meeting in Quebec on 
Wednesday evening. Ho will be accom
panied by Hon. A. Lemieux, Postmaster 
eneral, and Charlie Devlin, British 
member of Parliament, who is going 
to resign and run tor a Canadian con
stituency.

MAN KILLED AT CANMORE 
. Cantnore, Sept. 30.—A man was killed 

In the mine here Saturday. He was 
working In the mines when some rocks, 
it Is believed, fell upon him. The man 
was a foreigner.

CITY BADLY DAMAGED. 
Chicago, Sept. 29—The latest news 

from Mobile, Ala., is to the effect that 
that city is terribly damaged. Thu es
timated loss to life is from five to 
forty. Entire sections weie devastated 
by the storm, which raged for thirty- 
six hours. Many small ships and sev
eral steamers were sunk in the bay 
and it is not known yot how may of 
loss in the city is more than three 
million dollars.

ANOTHER SCRAP 
(Bulletin Special )

Cape Haytien, Hayti, Oct. 1—Ad
vices received here today from Monte 
Christo announce that President Ca- 
their crews were lost. The property 
yeeras of Santo Domingo with 1,200 
men recently attacked the revolution
ists, raised the siege of Monte Christi 
and pursued the besiegers, dispersing 
them and capturing a number of pris
oners. Twenty-fciur of the latter were 
executed. Later the revolutionists rail- 
lied and according to the last advices 
were preparing to make another at
tack on Monte Christi.

FERNIE IN DARKNESS 
Fernie, Oct. 1—The strüç^situation 

here is becoming more acute and no 
hope of settlement with the strikers 
is in sight. Mounted police will be sent 
to guard the mines which will probably 
be re-opened with non-union men 
within a few days. The company has 
issued notices to electric light con
sumers in Fernie that owing to lack 
of coal they will be obliged to close 
down the light plant. They have also 
given their late employees notice to 
vacate their houses at Coal Creek.

MANY LIVES LOST 
New Orleans, Oct. 1—Six persons 

drowned, eight large sailing veseis 
wrecked, about thirty smaller vessels 
sunk or ashore and property damage of 
more ‘ than a million was the result 
of the hurrican in Mississippi. # The 
full extent of the disaster there be
came known today when Cat and Horn 
Islands were heard from. These have 
been completely submerged. All the 
loss of life and most of the wrecks 
occurred at the eastern end of the 
the soand. The worst catastrophe was 
at Horn Island where the light keeper, 
Johnson and his w fe and daughter were 
swept into the gulf with their light
house and drowned. •

Bermtngham, Cct. 1__Mobile is evut
off from the outside world. A despatch 
just received here by mall which left 
Mobile at 8.30 a.m. Saturday says that 
the city will suffer a loss of $5,000,000 

In damage to buildings, steamboats, 
shipping, railroads and commercial 
houses. The la mous Shell road la 
gone and probably will not be rebuilt. 
Fifty nine persons are known to have 
lost their lives at points near the city, 
the loss being heaviest at Coden.

Meridian, Miss., Oct. 1—Delayed mall 
from Battlesburg brings advices this 
afternoon of dreadful havoc wrought 
In that section and in South Mississip
pi by the storm. It Is estimated that 
her has been destroyed and it is fêar- 
fifty per cent of the yellow pine tim
ed that many lives have been lost in 
the woods. All turpentine orchards are 
ruined and the loss is estimated at 
several millions of dollars. In Hatties
burg alone the loss is estimated at 
$1,000,000. Scranton and other towns 
are reported in a deplorable state, but 
no animate is given of the damage, 
nor mention made ol the fatalities The 
entire west shore below Mobile is re
ported completely devastated. Twenty 
ported completely devastated. Twen
ty-five bodies have been recovered and 
thirty more are known to have per
ished many of whom were negroes. 
The surviving negroes are terror 
stricken and helpless. Information 
given out by the Mobile and Ohio of
ficers just from Mobile estimate the 
number of dead near Mobile at 79. It 
if said that not one of the soldiers es
caped from Fort Morgan. Bitoxie, 
Miss., Is also reported -destroyed.

STRANGER KILLED 
Calgary, Sept. 29.-A young man, 

nameu nknown, was killed on the C. 
P.R. tracks near the subway on Second. 
east last night by being run over by 
an engine or by a ecain. The accident 
occurred shortly after ten o’clock and 
the unfortunate man died at the Gen
eral hospital two hours later.

Not only Is the name of the man 
or anything concerning him unknown 
hut practically nothing is known of 
the way that the accident occurred. 
Foreman! Garvin, riding on the rear, 
of engin» 1476 wa-> fie first to d’s- 
r-we- that »n " accldnot hl.1 0(X'u*red 
He lodked down on the track and saw

by his light the form of a man lying 
on the track.

Upon examination it was found 
that the man though alive was very 
seriously hurt. His two lege had 
been severed near the thigh. The am
bulance of Graham and Buscombe 

! was soon on the spot, conveying him 
■ to the hiospital. j r
| There was nothing on the man that 
; would lead to identification.
I Tnere is nothing to Identity the man. 
In his pockets are a bunch of keys, 
and a tag on one sidttof which is "Re
turn, at once to the Central Police Sta
tion, Southampton. File shillings re
ward." On the other side are the words 
"Scottish National Key Registry and 
Assurance Association, No. 5979."

The man appears to be about 35, 
was respectlbly dressed in working 

j cloths, wore a brown suit, blacx 
1 shirt and necktie and cap. He was of 
1 medium height and weight, dark 
] moustache.

RECORD BROKEN FOR CUSTOMS 
RETURNS

Ottawa, Ont. .Sept. 36—Customs re
venue for the month of September are 
not only the largest on record but the 

! increase for the month is higher than 
for any other month In the past year.

| The revenue was $4,657,412 compared 
with $3,916,018 for September 1905, an 

! increase of $741,394. For the three 
months of fiscal year the customs re
venue was $12,835,743 an increase of 
$1,506,072.

Ottawa, Sept. 30. Writs for Quebec 
county and St. John and Iberville have 
been Issued. Nominations take place on 
October 16th and elections on the 23rd.

NARROW ESCAPE
The manufacturers had a narrow es

cape from a bad accident at Lloydmin- 
ster last night. Just as the excursion 
train arrived there at 6 o’clock" In the 
evening and was about to pull into the 
siding to let the rcgjlar express go 
by, an axle on orte of the forward 
sleepers broke and threw the trucks off 
the rails. The car was Bonn Jacked up, 
cut out, run Into a siding, and another 
one substituted. As the train was go
ing very slo w when the break occurred 
no damage resulted, but had the axle 
broken ten minutes earlier, there would 
probably have been another tragic chap
ter added to ,the long serial of train 
wreck horrors.

(Bulletin Special.)
Montreal, Oct. 1—Dr. J. Savignac 

wanted for the attempted murder of 
his wife and mother-in-law at Ottawa 
was arrested by Detective Dick and 
Ryan at Beauharnois Saturday night 
in a rather dramatic manner. The de
tectives were following him and when 
they were within a yard he whirled 
and flashed two pistols. The three 
clinched and a struggle began which 
terminated in the prisoner being hand 
cuffed. He will be taken to Ottawa to 
stand his trial.

Ottawa, et. 1.—Dr. Savignac appeared 
before Mr. McNab, J.P., and was re
manded for a week. It will be several 
weeks before his wife and mother-in- 
law win be able to appear against him. 
It is said that his wife does not want 
to appear. She says that he will be 
punished In the other world. Under the 
law she Is a compulsory wltnere.

OLD LAby BURNED.
Owen Sound, Sept"2§—Wo id lias 

been received of the death of M.-s. 
Anne Civin, aged 80 oars, in iht, 
burning of a ho:use twelve miles 
from Owen Sound, whére she lived 
alone.

WILL NQT GO OUT.
Winnipeg, Sept, 30—A rumor is 

current today that the mâchinists of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway wor to 
go out on strike tomorrow, unless they 
were graiited the raise in wages 
which they were demanding. William 
Cross and Grant Hall, the heads of the 
mechanical department state that 
there will bo no strike and that the 
committee representing the men are 
now conferring with the company and 
that there will be an amicable arrange
ment, though the terms are not yet 
decided upon.

FOUND DEAD 
(Bulletin Special)

Winnipeg. Sept. 29.- With the -gas 
Jet open, John O’Rlslly, of St. Louis 
street, was found dead In bed yesterday. 
The landlady says he bid her goed.iight 
the previous evening, as he had done 
since coming to the house eight years 
ago.

NEW MONTREAL JAIL 
«=» (Bulletin Special)

Montreal, Que., Sept, 29__The new
Jail wlllprobably cost $106,000, and will 
oe located on property purchased at 
Back Jtlver by the late Premier Mar
ier. Plans are lo be prepared by Can
adian architects. j

ANOTHER SUIT 
(Bulletin Special)

Quebec, Que., Sept. 29__ Recently a
candidate in the -coming eection, Mr. 
RobitaUle, addressed -a meeting at 
Montmorency Falls, and made -some 
very Insulting personal rearke which 
Mr. A. Myotte repudiated And yesterday 
lock action against RobitaUle, c.aiming 
ten thousand dollars damages.

POOR FISHiNG - 
(Bulletin epucial)

Halifax, Sept. 29.—Twenty-nine -Nova 
Scotia fishing schooners with about 
two hundred men, all of whom have

F. R. inaugurated a system ol in
surance yesterday by which ( all 
fre;ght and1 express is protected 
against loss or damage wh’lc in 
transit on their lines.

ports after an unsuccessful attempt to 
fish on the banks of Newfoundland. Tte 
vessels have abandoned the fishing 
ground because of the scarcity of squid 
used as bait.

<T
HOSPITAL ANNEX QUARAN

TINE.
(Bulletin Special)

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 28— 
An isolated lection of the Winni
peg general hospital has been quar
antined on account of the discovery 
of a case of smallpox among the 
patients. There are twenty-fivo 
fSatients in the section.

FREIGHT INSURANCE.
(Bulletin Special)

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 28—The C

LE3SONS FROM THE BOOK OF 
JONAH

Rev. W. L. Clay, pastor of St. An
drew’s church, Victoria, and convener 
of the Home Mission committee of the 
of the Synod of British Columbia, oc
cupied the pulpit in First Presbyterian 
church last night and was greeted by 
a large audience.

Mr. Clay gave an exposition of the 
book of Jonah, showing that the God 
of Jonah was the God of the New Tes
tament, and that Jonah’s message to 
Nineveh was the message of the Gos
pel to mankind. It was a book of ex
traordinary pathos, beauty and power.

This wonderful book written long bb- 
fo*e Isaiah teaches the truth of God’s 
care for the whole world, that God’s 
mercy is so wonderful it regards no 
sin as unpardonable, nor regarde any 
barrier of breed or birth as separating 
those who are the objects of mercy. 
The speaker alluded to the fac-t that 
often men in our own day are called 
upon to play the part of Jonah In pro
testing sgilnst the evil and iniquity 
of their fellow citizens, and many are 
like Jonah, more careful of their reputa
tion than the behest of duty.

The second great lesson tavght by 
this book Is duty and office of repent- 
ence, Its need, method and results. 
Every promise of God is conditioned, 
and In terms of the nature he has en
dowed us with. Hence he honors us In 
giving us our will in determining 
whether we shall be the recip ents of 
his Judgment or his mercy. Penitence 
is voluntary and comes only by the 
pressure of truth.

Here the speaker referred to the fact 
that penitence might be national as well 
as individual, and that it was the civic 
and Christian duty of every citizen to 
do nothing that would call for repent- 
ence on the part of the nation, for the 
only cause ol penitence Is sin. He said 
Canada’s past was fair and clean, 
’but that today Is the critical period, 
and the responsibility on every free 
citizen is great.

“No nation or Individual,”’ said the 
speaker, "can Ignore God, althovg.i 
some men here seem to think the voi^e 
of God has not yet crossed the Red 
rivet."

BODY FOUND 
i (Bulletin Special)

Lindsay, Ont., October 1__The body
of R. H. Hopkins, missing since Wed 
nesday, was found floating In the Scu- 
gog River.

MANY SETTLERS AT REGINA 
(Bulletin Special)

Regina, Sask., Oct. 1__Homestead en
tries for September 752 ; same month 
last year, 670.

BRITISHERS STILL COM&\ 
(Bulletin Special)

Montreal, Oct. 1.—The rush of Immi
grants to the west continues unabat
ed. On Friday oi last week 20,000 
passengers through Montreal arriving 
here on the "Empress of Ireland.” the 
•• Canada," the "Tunisian," and the 
"Montrose."’ Durjnk.tl)epast six months 
It Is computed that fully lOOjOOO Bfitdhd 
and Europeans have taken up their 
residence In this land, so full of prom
ise and natural wealth. Of this num
ber 60,000 have been taken to the plains 
of western Canada over the C. P. R. 
Thousands #have found homes in On
tario, Quebec and the Maritime prov
inces, while others have preferred the 
mountains of the Pacific coast and are 
now engag:d in mining operations in 
the great mineral zone embraced with
in the limits of that province.

STEAMER SCORCHED 
(Bulletin Special)

i Vancouver, B.C., October 1. — The 
steamer City of Nanaimo, bound from 
Nanaimo to New Westminster, took fire 
while In the Fraser river near the lat
ter point this morning. The vessel was 
loaded with exhibits for the provincial 
exhibition and had -many passengers. 
The fire was only got under control 
after a hard strugg.e and a panic pre
vailed for a time among the passen
gers. No one was seriously Injured. 
Considerable damage was done to the 
boat and contents.

WILL BUILD SANITARIUM 
(Bulletin Special)

Winnipeg, Oct. 1__It is reported that
a syndicate composed of eastern med
ical men and a prominent local doctor, 
have purchased some 14,000 acres cf 
land fronting on Lake Manitou, with 
the intention of establishing a sanitar
ium for consumptives in connection wi.h 
a scheme of co-operative farming and 
market gardening

NxIRVY BURGLAR 
(Bulletin Special)

Oakland, Cal., Oct Ï.—A lone burglar 
entered the residence of C. R. Hatch, of 
Harrison street, forced Hatch and his 
son to give up their valuables, ordered 
them to search the house for him and 
eo intimidated the pair that they did nt«

the league is: Tecumsehs won 8 lost 
5; Capitals won 8 lost 5; Torontos 
WOT) 7 lost 3; Cornwall won 7 lost 5; 
Montreal won 6, lost 6 ; Nationals won 
4 lost 8 ; Shamrocks won 3 lost 9.

$3,000,000 OVERDRAFT.
Winnipeg, Sept. 30—Much excite

ment has developed in civic circles 
because at a secret session of the city 
counqjl held Saturday afternoon it 
was revealed that Winnipeg is within 
$00,000 of the limit ofr its burrowing 
power, the over-draft being $3,000,- 
000. No offers were made in New 
York for a big block of city bonds 
offered for Sale, though it is said 
that these could be privately disposed 
of there at 94 which is 4 points 
betnw the offer made for them last 
spring. A committee was appointed to 
confer with John Airil of the Bank of 
Commerce in an effort to arrive at 
some arrangement whereby the citv 
can finance

BID OATS TO 38.
Winnipeg, Sept. 30—Considerable 

excitement occurred around the grain 
exchange after the close of Saturday 
markets when active bidding by 
Bruce Me Bean, broker, for a number 
of local traders sent the price of 
September oats up from 33j, the 
last price before the market closed, 
to 38 cents without any offers being 
made. The squeeze is attributed to 
the inability of those who have oats 
for delivery in September to get their 
oats into the terminal elevators 
where it must be in store before tlie 
month, otherwise dèlivery on con
tracts cannot legally be made. The 
Canadian Elevator .company is be
lieved to have bough* oats and the 
shortage is 40,000 bushels.

TAFT AS GOVERNOR
Havana, Sept. 30—War Secretary 

Taft’s proclamation, declaring him
self provisional governor of Cuba, 
has been formally issued by publica
tion in the official gazette, which 
was distributed in the city and 
elsewhere by the American provision
al government, which took possess
ion of Cuba. The proclamation camuses 
general satisfaction. It states that the 
provisional government has been un
dertaken only on" account of the ne
cessities of the situation, and prom
ises that the provisional government 
will be maintained purely for the pur
pose of restoring order, peace and 
public confidence until a permanent 
government is established. There is no 
apprehension of serious trouble or re- 
sistence to the provisional government 
in any part of the island. Secretary 
Taft will not be able to enter the pal 
ace until the ex-president leaves Mon
day.

UUMOItED LOSSES.
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 30—It is said 

that the navy department has receiv
ed advice that 25 marines and "marine- 
sergeants were killed yesterday in 

by the insurgents tp prevent.the 
marines landing* The message is said 
to have been wireless and is not con
firmed though believed to he reliable.

TROOPS FOR CUBA.
Washington, Sept. 30—President 

Roosevelt has give an order that 
6,000 men shall be despatched to 
Cuba at once

THE FERNIE"STRIKE.
Fernie, B.C., Sept. 30—Strike of 

miners in the Crow’s Nest Coal Co., 
hereby and at Mitchell has reached a 
stage where serious results are fear
ed. 800 men ou strike are eagerly 
awaiting the arrival of President Mit
chell, Vice-President Lewis and Secre
tary Wilson,of the United Mine Work 
ers, when an, effort will bo made to 
straighten out the difficulty between 
the company and the men. That the 
company proposes to beat out the men 
is indicated by the notice given to the 
consumers that thb company will no 
longer take the responsibility of furn
ishing electric light as the supply of 
coal necessary for producing, has been 
exhausted. The union voted unanim
ously Saturday night t<^ go on strike 
and the mines arc now practically clos
ed. The company has notified the 
striking minors at Coal Creek to va
cate houses owned by them. On this 
account the union miners who had 
continued work to keep the fires and 
pumps goinfc, quit work.

CONCILIATION COMMITTEE FORM
ED

Calgary, Szpt. 29—Ths building trades

TWO CLAIMANTS 
(Bulletin Special)

Belleville, Ont., Oct. 1. — James C. 
Howell, who was killed recently at 
.at Longford Mille, .carried insurance in 
in Chosen Friends for five hundred dol
lars. A woman with whom he lived 
Cere claims the money, also antoher 
woman from Plcton who claims to be 
his wife, having married him twenty 
years ago.

PASTOit SUSPENDED.
____________ _ ___ _ _ Kingston, Sept. 28—Rev. James B.

tost money, have" arrived at the hom JKonymr formerly pastor of the First
and University avenues Methodist 
church has lien expeleld, the Geiieso •, 
N. Y. conference for immorality.

CAPS VS. TECUMSEHS. 
Toronto, Sept. 30—The cham > on- 

ship of the National Lacrosse Union, 
will be evidently fought out between 
the Capitals of Ottawa and the Te
cumsehs of Toronto On the playing 
of the first trials of the semi-finals 
they were winners over, Torontos ana 
Cornwalls. In the rdTteh played 
here Saturday between the Tecumsehs

report to the police for half an hour, j council held a meeting yesterday after
noon at 2.30. They decided that all the
trades would stand by their former 
resolution to support the carpenters, 
which means that no members of any 
union will worjj on what they con
sider an unfair job. An unfair job is 
one on which non-union labor is em
ployed. The builders’ trades council 
also formed a conciliation committee 
to approach both parties In the labor 
Struggle now on, with a view of mak
ing an amicable settlement.

A closed meeting was held last eve
ning in the Barber building by the 
plumbers, gasfltters, steamfitters and 
steamfltters’ helpers, but the nature of 
the business transacted could not be 
learned.

Night before last Mayor Emerson 
wired to Rudolpbe Lemieux, minister 
of labor at Ottawa, stating the facts 
regarding the situation between the 
carpenters and the bosses and asking 
him to send the best men available to 
Calgary to arbitrate the question;

This afternoon the following tele
gram was received:

"Telegram received; have wired 
both parties to the dispute asking pro-

_____, _______ __________ _ Per department’s intervention accept-
and the Torontos, the Tecumsens ^le; writing. (Signed) Rodolphe Le-
won by 6 to 1 and the Torontos 
have therefore five goals to overcome 
in the next match of the extra series 
of the setni-fianls. At Ottawa, the 
Capitals shut out Cornwall by seven 
straights in a game played before 
2,000 people in a downpour of rain. 
The Cornwalls will not likely over^ 
come this load in the game next Sat
urday iu Cornwall. Thé standing ofs

mieux, Minister of Labor.
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N. D. Beck, Public -Administrator.

E- C Emery. C. F. Ne*en.
Z S. E. Bolton.

Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 
Imperial Bank of Canada. Bank of Can
ada, Bank of Montreal, Huteon’s Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage CorT 
poratlon, Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Foncier Franco Canadien.

Office: McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. GROS ,
O. M. Blggar

SHORT, CROSS * BIGGAR
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next. 

Edmonton, Alta.
Company and private funds to loan.

T)AYvOR, BOYLE A GÀRIEPY, Bftrrlitm, a 
J. .Notaries Etc OfiV-ca. Ot.lcsl 

Slock, Edmonton. Solid"'r, lor the Canadian be i 
7* Commerça, The Great West Life Cow
pail7- ®*aodard Loan Company Union Tnta Cort 
pany, Ihe Son and Heating,* Saving* a Loa. Com 
oanv. Etc., Dominion Llle Awuranoe Oo. 1 maorie 
ulfe A earn ynoe Oe,

Private Fonda lo Loan. .
C. TAVLOR, M, A„ L. L. B. J. R HO , 

WILFRID GARIEPY, B. A. B C. L.

MHDIUAL

H. L. McINNIS, M.D., C.M.
Member of the British and Canadian 

Medical Association.
Office, Fraser avenue, Hours, 1 p. m 

to 4 p.m.

DR. H .R. SMITH
Physician and Surgeon, has -moved 

from First street to 650 Jasper av
enue, west of Hudson’s Bay stores.

ARCHITECTS

rAS. MoDOH ALD, Bolide, and CootrwHe#. See 
*-» "MU Ou kfcbd rnd mede Is &#£#* Pitm* 
ittionlas ef bnildloge tarnished. Ofiss m|
- ‘‘me Jaap* Ar.ooe and MUa S.rvet r *JS 

JAMS* UuDOFALD

GRANDVIEW HOTEL.
First - Class Accommodation. 
Finest Liquors a>d Cigars.

* H; SIGLER, Prop.

R I C H EL I E U HOTEL.
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board $6.06 per week 

“ $1.60 and $2.60 per day
J. N. POMERLEAU ... _ Proprietor

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Department

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Property a 

Current Rates of Interest.

NO DELAY.

Mortgages and School Debentures 
lure based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff's Office. Edmonton.

—TRY THE FAMOUS—

BEIA0EIE
SCOTCH
WHISKY

the puree* and .best Scotch In 
the market

®
SOLE AG BUT

J. B. MERGER

WHOLESALE LIQUOR 

Edmonton, Alta.

Wilson's
FLY

PADS
Three hundred times bet* 

tar then stieky paper.

NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT
Cold by all Druggists and General Stores 

and by mail.
1 TEN CENTS PER PACKET PRO» <"'

ARCH DALE WILSON,
HAMILTON. ONT.

i

cal tr0-.lt

SCAFFOLD FELl|
Inniafree, Sep... What

ly pro zea to oc a iatai ac 
currc-d her a o.i Me n y. C . j 

. À. Cpurfceirianchc, v j,n ’ D.
J. Lores, were wording onl 
Morris biocx wheat ;h; stai 
way and ms three me : 
ground a d btan.o : twemj 
Mr. couriemuru !.. .l . heavl 
in fall.ng iirs;. s;rucir aM’arJ 
inf lieu ng a pamfu. wo-.-d 

r~r leg, then pnehn g head- i;
* ground, and unitr'ih Mi i *g| 

o- j:hc pranks o: v. mi n cu . 
the head. . The unfortunuid 
picked^ up in a:i unvonjc.G-; 
the b*o:d streaming, irem h 
Dr. Ryan, of Ve.m.L ,o . w.s 
dd lor. Hu arrived ..i■ 3.- a 
had the injured .n .1 . < b i ve 
hospital at E<;m_n:. , :V.
be insured .medic

The- o hu.- rr!e? 
but cscap-d’scMom

A medical man ..
much needed at ! .. 2;.
growirg town j: . \ •' , ,.c
country surrour.; .

Thcr-7 is qu.t'j b-ui.d . 
Norris Bros, ace b d. ...
40 by 50 feet, two . j \ 

f go into the turd. .r. 
buiine.a 0.1 a 1 c;rc 
is building a 2.0 t 
Roberts Broi. cc ‘ c 
sotm on,lheir gra n v ..mb 
and shipp.ng g a in.

The Canadian Bar - 0 
recogniz n„ the p:£sib..i:i83 
w;Q op.n a branen ou.cs 
few days

Innisirse has attained r;
iety through the . |
ai ffe\v"diys 2.go. and the 

. is on the p,u". vive 
tlon. JThat ihcrs g
go d TouhU appeira ;o bif* 
likely .bur as ye",, there-ir r,o 
get very excited afc'dvy. r- md 
been forwarded 10 Winnipeg 1 
ysis.**The old IriTTa s vW- â 
many moons age the m giry SI 

. wan f.owed through true -vaij 
now - affords only .h: iuiu 
of lakes, pools 1 1|
Birch Creek and by so.ye of 

■ oeuvres of .nature- its -curse „w; 
cd. Inyesugat 0 1 an i ebstrv^tg 
pear-to uphold th'13 ’ey ess- 
N. R: gra- c 1 1 kel
ro: les 3 than a grave My oh;- g| 
once mighty river.
"'iiHiIsfree ‘has" Bn 'deal îoeaV 
pretty country to >-.*3. The } 
monotony of the a vara g 3 p-e 
is broken by ys natural c enerjj 
tfie Intel near- the railvh 
gradually.- then abruptly, to th.l 
a high hill, from which cm bl 
fine a view as any ‘in the lar. 
.ma'ny miles - in all directions 
rolling prairies, the finest of M 
farm » lands, dotted with ihc hi 

_ settlers and interspersed wthl 
•lakes and streams. " At the. .fool 
hill -ans^ within a mile of the 
the -towit 13 Birch Lake, ■ > 
stretch o" water between Lift I 
twenty -miles long, studded xvltng 
and an irregular coast dine.

Irmisfree is bound to become J 
.summer retort, for • in anl
lionally go:d bathirg beach a I 
waters o' the l-ake" : :*e uniform| 
making" f;nB loatvrg Then 
picnicking resorts, the voedej 
would dnaks. '

Dyron E. Wahker. - general 
of th? Ç>R3dijp.Bapic. çi C omni 
his ree'ent trip through Albsrij 
hi3 sprelal stbrpted here whi : 
an hour looking over the bea( 
the lake arch,district as seen 
top of the Iff 11 and was greal 
prised by wha'f he saw arfd- th:[ 
ilitle^. of Inniafrcs as a 
cort'. To see ii to be convinced I 
anjd sen fo^ yourself. The pel 
the‘ towh-are, alive to the fact al 
street, is being g -aded over thq 
the lake.

Innlsfrce has ^ go:d hotel ov.i 
conducted by Mb M. Bruhelle. | 
Edmonton man, who is enjo 

’ go:d patron -g : and waxing pro 
The town is grow a 1 g fast 

ready there are a number o' stl 
other busihess places. Anoth=r| 
three years should see eit an 
a ted town, a popular summer 
business centre [for the farm! | 
tricts aroind and. having ail 
ern' improvements.

.XDEHS ABR]
3:?4y’3 Daily) . I

FV,R TRA1
(Tue::

Ed. Xasel, of Xngvl & 
rsaoEed this ç-ity on Si 
flight, and sovcvol moml 
file crew who die! nod britig I 
tip the river, roacho^i f' 
terdnv. The fur nack is I 
Xrav nerAss from (he la 13dhi 
will probably reach tfie cj 
morrow.

‘HOD AND (;; 11
li

*’A hgBtin;: svp » i 
thnufcht. if 11). tiv c 
man longing i’tir t \ 
vvnt;ures in c.m 

• the nick of time cm 
brr number, d v;t< 
hunting, of “Rml a*. 
Sports in Cina'da."

Taylor, st Woo : 
giv*cs the sport rhan 
jeatter 4C wants, ai 
desires to 'be far : 
Deer Hunting*

,h*.v. and ‘ In t 
fluides.” by ?.

relier 1; 
tb<‘re are' a 
in addition, sev 
}Ftrp<>r.M eoiu*er,jio:A .
The tine i JI n . .•.. ». » 
qualification climb 
ol the Alpine Club 
tie' CAnvcnlikii < ; 
V«1 Jf.’xu.w* XM’vt
J n tv rest to :• 11 .
give « vatic. Cuit 
tastes Boating.

1

C

(sn

items, anti ti 
’with at gene? 
thoroughly 11 
as the renr. s 
zinc of snort

St rat 1*0:11, Oct. 1 - V > 
cnee wag caused thte > * 
ing to the electric g 
7 and 8 o'clo •<. *

Provincial Pol fey I r. ? f c 
er xeaves to-day tfucs - .> >
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pRIESBACH. ,
Advocate, Notary, Etc.

^or ior National Truet Co., Ltd.
National Truet Building.

Dra war _12. _____ Telephone No. 
5MERY? NEWELL-* BOLTON," 
àdvocatee. Notaries, etc.

|. Beck. Public Administrator, 
nery. C. F. Ne*eu.

S. E. Bolton.
[ore (or the City of Edmonton, 

Bank of Canada. Bank of Can- 
nk of Montreal, Hudson's Bey 
nads. Permanent Mortgage Cor- 

I, Canada Life Assurance Coro- 
B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav- 
»., the Reliance Loan and Sav- 
|, the Dominion Permanent Loan 

i Colonial Investment and Loan 
lit Foncier Franco Canadien.

McDougall street, near new 
Bank building.

fort, Hon. C. W. GROS ,
O. M. Blggar 

CROSS * BIGGAR 
tdvocatee. Notaries, etc.

at present in Cameron Block, 
bw offices of Merchants Bank 

after May 1st, next. 
Edmonton, Alta, 

kny and private funds to loan.

. BOYLE 4 GARIEPY, BvrrbW., * 
Notarié», Etc CKkea, Oariepl 

run. SottotVn 1or the Canadian 8» » 
, The Great West Life invatca Coa 

> - rd Lwa Corapabr Union Trait Ce* 
Bonn tod Hastings Seviflgs A Lo*-1 Cd» 
|v>oe C»0'011 Aeeuraoce Oft.
Tâodi to
fLOR, M, A., L. L. B. J. *. BO 1 
»RtO GARtEPY, B. A. B C. L.

MHDIOAX

IclNNIS. M.D., C.M.
W of the British and Canadian 

Association.
1 Fraser avenue, Hours, 1 p. no.

LR. SMITH
tlan and Surgeon, has -moved 
krst street to 660 Jasper av- 
■est of Hudson's Bay stores.

AB3HIIB01I

0S4LD, Builder aad Goatraetar la» 
“Jl *• Mm Plea»1 imlldlûg» hum lab ,d. on* and n* 

----’ Avaoo* and Mato (treat p, U
iambs modo»ami

rnVIEW HOTEL.

J Class Accommodation. 
It Liquors Ah d Cigars.

H. SÏOLEH, Ppop^-

H EL I E U HOTEL.
rd street north of Jasper 
| Canadian Northern station) 

ard 16.01 per week
11.60 and 12.00 per day

|merleau _ „. Proprietor

Canada Life Invest 
mt Department
f.ney to Loan
Droved Farm Property a 

eat Rates of Interest.

NO DELAY.

fges and School Debenture!
1 urc based.

|W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Office. Edmonton.

[RY THE FAMOUS—

SENA0HIE 
SCOTCH 
WHISKY

lire»' and beet Scotch In 
tbe market

SOLS AGswr

f. B. MEECEK

iolesalb liquor

/*■
Edmonton, Alta.

Wilson’s
FLY 

PADS
Three hundred times bet

ter tine (Orky paper.

ID FLIES LYING ABOUT
i Druggist# and General Stores 

and by malt
I Kft PACKET FRO*

(DALE WILSON,
tMILTON. ONT.

SCAFFOLD FELL
Insist ree, Sept. 29.—What very near

ly pro/ea to oe a lata, activent L_- 
curred hers o.i Monday. Ccntractor j. 
A. Courte.nanche, with D. i.orr.s a:.d 
J. Lo.-ca, were working on tha nsw 
Morris block when the stag., g gave 
way and the three men let, .o tae 
ground a distance of twenty-five feet. 
Mr. vourtemanene Is a heavy ma.i a..d 
in fail.ng iirst struck a l'ann'rg mill, 
inflicting a painfui wound on tii- r jit 
leg. then pitchlrg head first to ...j 
ground, and under the filling stage, cne 
o. the p.anks of which gU-sk tt.m u.i 
the head. The unfortunate man was 
picked up in an unconscious czn-Jilloh 
the b.o.d streaming irom h.s face and 
Dr. Ryan, of Vermii.o.i, was te egriph- 
cd lor. He arrived alter a time, and 
had the inj ired man conveyed to the’ 
hospital at Edmonton, where he w 1. 
be insured medical treatment.

The-o her men were badly shikcn up 
but escaped serious injury.

A medical man bnd a drug s.orc are 
much needed at Dr.isfrea. Ecole ei the 
grotvirg town prait ce, there is a gsed 
country surrounding.

There is qu.te a building boom on. 
Norris Bros, are building a new block 
49 by 59 feet, two storeys and will 
go into the hardware and furnish g 
buzine.s o.i a large scale. A. Johi s n 
is building a store 39 x 40 feet and 
Roberta Bros, commence eperatio is 
soon on their gram warbhouss buy. g 
and shipp.ng g ain. /

The Canadian Bank b" Commerce, 
recogniz n; the peESib Utiles cf Innlsfree 
will open a branch office here in a 
few days.

Ir.nisi'ree has attained quite a notor
iety through the - reparted gild strike 
a few days ago. and the whole town 
is on the qui vive for further informa
tion. That theta has. been graces cf 
go a totmn apptirs to be —aitcgitiier 
likely .but as yet, there, is nothing to 
get very excited' stout. ''Samples have 
been forwarded to Winnipeg far anal
ysis. "ThV"o!d mate 'ffYl tf tale that 
many rr.oor.s ago the m g itv Saskatche 
wan flowed through -tha valley that 
now - affords only ih-e Rtlo succaeo on 
of lakes, pools and rivujetg* .known qs 
Birch Creek and by so.ge.pf the man-, 
oeuvres of nature its course wan chang-. 
cd. Inves.igatoi and observât!:n ap 
pear -to uphold this legend- end the U: 
N. R. gravel pit is likely noth' g more 
ro: less than a gravelly shi-gla of the 
once mighty river.
' iwntefrb-3 'has' ah' iffeal 'location for a 
pretty country town. The prcva'.l'ng 
monotony of- the average prairie town 
is broken ty its natural ccenery. From 
the level near the railway it rises 
gradually, then abruptly, to the top cf 
a high hill, from which can be had as 
fine a view ae any in the land. For 
many miles in all directions are the 
rolling prairies, the finest of Alberta's 
farm-lands, dotted - with the homed ri 
settlers and Interspersed with rivers 
takes and streams. At the foot of the 
hill and, within a mile of the south of 
the town is Birch Lake, • a beautiful 
stretch o' water between lift ei ard 
twenty -mites long studded with ie'àr.di 
and an irregular coast line.

Innisfrec is bound to become an idéal 
summerr-Tiem-t. for - Cbqlsr jp an excep
tionally "good' bath'rg beach and the 
waters of the lake are untfymly /leap, 
makinr 'fnb boating Then ivhat find 
picnicking respite, the. wooded isles 
woultf'Tfiitcel

Byron E. Walker, general mantger 
of tiw Çanadim .-BarP,el Commerce, cn 
his recent trip 'through Alberta, hod 
hia sp-clfll etoepped here while he r; c-.t 
an hour looking over the beauties of 
the lake, ar.d,.district as sees from the 
lop of the mil' and was greatly'sur
prised by what he saw and the possib
ilities oilrmisfrcc as a summer re- 
corV. To see is to be convinced eo come 
ard_ see for yourself. The people of 
the' towh are alive to the fact and Main 
street- is being g -aded over the hill to 
the lake.

tnnisfree has a good hotel owned and 
conducted by M. M. Brunelle, an old 
Edmonton man, who is enjoying a 
good patron-g ; and waxing prosperous.

The town is grown g fact and al
ready there are a.number o' storm and 
o.her business places. Another two or 
three years should see it an incorpor
ated town, a popular summer resort, a 
business centre for the farming d.o- 
tricts aro and and. having all the mod
ern improvements.

FUR TRADERS ARRIVE.
(Tuecday’s Daijjy,

Ed. No gel, of Nagdi .jc fiysjôp, 
readied thin city ou.;.»Sauitrtifi.V 
rtiglit. and several members of 
title crexv who helped bring the fur 
up the river, reached town yes
terday. Tlte, fur nook is on the 
way aerftss from Qie lvigdmg, and 
will probably roach tlie city to
morrow. * : if . "•> 8

“ROD AND GUN" HUNTING NUM
BER

“A hunting we will go !" is now the 
thought, if not the cry,of every sports
man longing for experiences and ad
ventures in the cool woods. Jnst in 
the nick of time comes the fine Octo
ber number, devoted primarily to 
hunting, of “Hod and Gun and Motor 
Kports in Canada,” published by- W. 
J Taylor, at Woodstock, Ont., which 
gives the sportsman just the reading 
matter he wants, and increases his

enti cates In 

its ; monthly

There are at p-esent tw 
Strathcom hospital.

The town council holds 
meeting tonight.

S ra hcom Industriil Exhl-.. 
being held to lay. and all stores 
at 12 r.oon, glvlrg the town a 
aspect.

J. R. Wright, who has been iqnenjfl g 
a vacation amongst friends atyVMccu- 
ve- for the past month, 'returned! homo 
on Saturday.

Mr. Will a n Mage\ of Heather Eras, 
was a visitor here ihs ether day.

Mr. P. G. Plikle. o! Vermilion, paid 
Strathcom a business vlclt at the cr.-d 
of last weak.

Hon. A. C. Rutjierford leaves here to
day to attend the Conference of Pro
vincial Premiers on matters pertaining 
to the provincial subsidies and ether 
important business.

Mr. C.'-W. Sheppard renewed old ac
quaintances in Strathcona on Frldtiy 
last. Mr. Sheppard now reel des in 
Vancouver, but recently had a hardware 
business in Leduc and later In Ferhi-, 
B.C.

Mr. Elmo Emery hag relumed from 
an extended vacation in visiting the 
principal cosst citiea.

Mrs- Tremonger left for Vancouver. 
B.C., on Saturday, to purchase sf ck 
for a store which ohc intends to, epon 
up here in the middle o’ this month.

With the approaching winter 
the .work of installing Srrnth- 
cona’s new electric plant is being 
rapidly pushed forward. "

Mr. George Solid, foreman, 
with about 30 men in charge, 
commenced in July last, the' re
construction of the new wiring 

• system throughout the whole 
ipyn.^tpid has .now almost com
pleted the work in a very satis
factory and creditable mapner, 
and in an excif?dingly . short 
space of time.

The wiring has been done on 
the most approved plan- mid se
parate wire circuits have been 
set for bath, house and street 
lighting. The two circuits run 
right to the bridge, and there 
will be a string of arc lamps all 
the way from Whyte avenus 
along Cameron street, and down 
the bridge road to the bridge.

There arc 46 arc lights, which 
have been supplied by the West
inghouse Electric Co.- while 
there arc about 400 electric me
ters toxin.

The street lights and houso 
lights, which are on different 
circuits, can both be controlled 
entirely from.the power house.

Wherever -jossiblo the poles 
and lines are set and rtn> in the 
alleys, thus Itchping the main 
streets clear!

The initial street lighting un
der the new sybto.ro will-total BOO 
candle power arc lamps, and the 
incandescent clusters for sireet 
lighting will be entirely abol
ished.

Electrician. Charles Taylor su
pervised the work- and expresses 
the opinion that the new plant 
will more than pay its way right 
from the start.

A 200 h. p. boiler, supplied by 
The Robb Engineering Co., 
Amherst. Nova Scotia, has arriv
ed- and is being installed, while 
the foundations of cemerit have 
been laid for the engines and 
direct connected dynamos. Two 
exciters and one generator have 
also arrived.
eeeesssss etooin slirdlu sli cm cm

An unfortunate delay, howev
er. has occurred with the ship
ping of the engines, owing to the 
immense rush of work in the fac
tories.

RANFURLY
Ranfurly ,Sept. 29.—The people of 

Ranfurly are general too busy for kick
ing but once In a while they get time 
to think, of their grievances. Ranfurly 
ia doing as much as, or more busin
ess than any town near its size on 
the C.N.R. and why they are being 
sidetracked by the railway magnates 
is past understanding. They have nti- ■ 
then freight shed, ticket office nor even 
platform. There is lots of freight be
ing dumped off every day and the yards 
are generally half filled with a con
glomeration of farming implement?, 
barrels of coal oil, bags of Sugar, tlojr, 
rolled oats and rice, cases and cratra 
of fruits, barrels of salt and all kinds 
of mercantile goods, a great deal cf 
which lies in the mud and rain for 
days until cille 1 for by the distant 
consignees. Invoices for express goods 
are frequently thrown out with the 
goods and often after rolling around 
In the mud for a while are caressed 
by, the passing Zephyr and transported' 
to the first convenient "sloo” for the 
edification of the tadpole. Passengers 
on dark and pitchy nights are let gent
ly down Into the soft clinging Alberta 
mud, and it may be that in making 
for the bright lights of the Alberta 
hotel they find themselves wrestling 
with a new Matsey-Harris binder or

an exceptionally fine farming district 
the best.

The Crop Acreage
In The VegreviUe District Will Be 

Doubled Next Year X

(
VegreviUe, Oct. 8—This section oj> 

the country ia receiving a nice f.-.Mcf 
rain today which will he "oF 'gSAat 
benefit to our farmers doing fail pipw
ing.

,1. ......
It is estimated that there r ill be an

increase of 100 per cent, in acreage in 
crops next year çver this. Threshing 
is Well under way now and sbtecr-cf the 
uew oats and wheat arc being mar
keted which are of very good quality.

Mr. Story of the Story Carriage Co., 
Erockville, Ont., is registered at the 
Queen’s hotel. This, is his first trip 
through this district, and ho says that 
it is simply marvellous the way these 
good towns up in this ccpmtry are 
growing. He says that there is more 
new buildings gone up here in the ten 
months of our existence than irÜÙirpck- 

• ville in the past ten years.
Miller & Co. are putting up a very 

substantial building on tlicir property 
adjoining their old sfpnd which is à 
credit to Main sfreet and to this en
terprising firm as well.

Armstrong <fc Berwick have dissolv
ed partnership in the livery business. 
Mr. Berwick taking over the business 
and Mr. Armstrong retiring.

Our new mayor -and councillors wore 
sworn- in last night and we will no 
doubt now see rapid improvements 
made in all things that go to make a 
city. Our mayor is a very progressive 
man and was elected to office on prom
ises of giving us a system of water 
works, sewerage, fire protection, per
manent sidewalks and graded streets, 
and with his able body of councillors 
the citizens look to him to fuilfil his 
pledges.

f-AGZ THREE

Did Downs Skidoo ?
/

Unconfirmed, Rumor That Ha Was 
Buffaloed By The Dark Horse 

Ani^Dray^fl For His

V-
Did Downes Skidoo?
Some of the boys say hs did, and 

o béra emit the equine guffaw at rush 
an absurdity,

At any rate towns Is net at hia 
address today.

The boys who are playing Downs 
with a copper, say that he has con
tracted a violent attack of buck-ague, 
superinduced by the ipre.e-.ee of Jack 
Alin, the unknown, in Laeo.-r.be; end at 
ihs advice oî hia physiciarwohis --ought 
a change of climats for a few days.

Thé ojisr fellows say . that Downs ■ 
went south on the afternoon train yes
terday to visit his ranch at Lacombo, 
ar.d incidentally to size up the man 
from Montana, who is cached some
where in the brush around those parts, 
and that he will be bacld to.alght or to
morrow.

Later : The following d’spatch in 
answer to a query by the sporting ed
itor explains all :

Lacombe, Ccb B.u-Downs lyers looking 
over . some live stock. Will be' Jolir.r.y- 
on-the spot.

DOWNS.

WINE DESTROYED 
S:. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 3. — The" 

most diaaastrous fire ever wltnrs el m 
the Niagara Peninsular look pla: e 11- 
day when the entire plant ol the On
tario Grape Growing and Wins Manu
facturing Co., located or. the old Wel- 
land canal, on the outskirts of the tilty. 
was entirely destroyed. Gen. Barnes, 
the manaer and principal owner,, says 

4he loss will be 6150.000. The cause cf 
the fire is a mystery. The. buildings 
were outside the fire limits and .ti.e 
firemen could do litt.e \a check tte 
flames. The steam engine was ure-d 
to-throw water from the canal. - As 
the great wine vaults in the ; e lar ig- 
r.iitul the wine boiled and sizz.ei rsfti- 
nln gdo.vn the intime into the canal in 
a stream big enough to float a boat. 
The -water in the canal was dyed with 
costly fluid, fu:ly .1,000,900 gallons re 
in g destroyed. Nine thousand coll.rc 
worth of sugar, .put in a few'daye ago. 
burned.
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desires to he far afield. “Scicnt'Oc taking a catch-as-catch-can hold on a 
i,_ I, sulky plow. J. M. Strange, propriet-Jjcc.i- Hunting” by I)r. Franklin HaW- 

ley. and “In thp dYosds with Indian 
Guides.” by Mr. C. C. Farr, would 
alo^e, regiit-r number uotahl-e, hut 
there! are a dozen hunting stories 
in ndtlition, several fishing stories and 
jntper» cum-erninxi.il parte of Canada. 
The fine illustrated accounts of the 
qualification climb for the membership 
of the /Jqiine Cllih bf Canada: and of 
the Convciftion of the Ontario Fish 
and Ga^e J^’ioty'ctiro yçsoïjliation add 
interest to an. jfcsc-clIentAvvirr.hpr. and 
give a variety calculated 'to meet all

or of the Ranfurly house fills the rolo 
of voluntary freight and baggage agent 
and general life saver, but the pay 
Is email for the amount of work In
volved and Mr. Strange is going to get 
tirei some .day.

The C.N.R. has an agent here with 
headquarter*) in the water tank where 
can be heard the click-click of the 
lightning jerker mingled with the 
drip-drip from the leaks above.

Surely the claims of Ranfurly for 
freight and passenger accommodation 
cannot much longer be disregarded. A

Vermilion News
Many Brief Items From The Busy 

Town

Vcrnii/ion, Oct. 2—Slr.'.W'. R. Stew1 ; 
art, late properietor pf i^ie Brunswick I 
hotel, rqtur^ej.tp ^owy, fromjiis .trip. 
to the east. Mr; StmVatt looks well 
and expects to make.a stay, iii Vet 
milion.

Mr. H. V. Fieluhoiise, barrister, is 
back from his visit to Ncepawa and 
Winnipeg where he attended the sit
tings of the co;urt. Mr. Fieldhouse re
ports having met many people from 
the States who have heard great re
ports of the famous Vermilion district 
and are heading this way.

Threshing operations are in full 
swing in the vicinity and the crops 
are., turning out up to the anticipated 
standard. The best report we have at 
present is that on one farm oats have 
gone 75 bushels to the acre and 47 
pounds to the bushel. Several other re
ports come almost up to this.

Mr. W. B. Camcrpn, editor of the 
Vermilion Signal left la<t night for 
Winnipeg where he ha.: gone to attend 
to soine municipal affairs.

The special train carrying the Cana
dian Manufacturers arrived here this 
morning on its way eastward and re
mained herd about an hour. The Man
ufacturers made a tour around the 
town and expressed themselves aston
ished at its rapid growth.

Prairie fires continue to rage in the 
neighborhood ar.d aro a continual 
menace to the settler. Several of those 
fires seem to have been started by the 
engines on the C.N.R. line, a-nd the 
people of the district arc unanimous 
in thinking that the railroad officials 
should be approached in a decided man
ner with a view to having necessary 
precautions taken for the prevention 
cf these fires.

The new Presbyterian church was 
opened on Sunday last, Rev. Forbes of 
Fort Saskatchewan preaching the ser
mons. The opening was celebrated last 
evening by a social which was well at: 
tended.

Mr. Middleton of VegreviUe is- PA 
town with a view to organizing a îôdgfe 
of the Knightg of Pythias..

Mr. M. W. Hopkins. D.L.S. of Ed
monton arrived from the west on last 
night’s train. /

tantps. Boating. aiilomoHili.. snortinc r.umbe- of er.Urprlslns business men 
items, and tVap .hooting, aro dealt established in the town and there 

... . , - , is a large country trade necessitatingw,t., at conrroas length, and snow how , & ^ ^ Q, gre|ght Th3re ar2
tnoroughly this magazine fills tho nob! , eeveral c3u-trv stores back in the 
as-the representative Canadian Msg»- ! farming districts and their goode ol
eine of sport and outdoor life. : ten lay along the track for days.

I Ranfurly might be called the eforts-
---------------- 1 • --------------- ! man's paradise of Alberta. In no part

StratMbona, Oct. 1—Great inconv'ni- ' of the province is there game in great- 
cnce was caused this evening here, ow- ! er abundance and many big bags have 
lng to the,-electric j'gbt failing between - been secured by Edmonton and other 
7 and it o’clock. i eports this season. We do not mean

Provincial Boiler Inspector D. Fr:s- j to Imply that it Is a country of 
er leaves today (Tuesday) for Ponoka. "sloos”, Quite the contrary for it is

RECOVERED THE REMAIN 3 
Selkirk, Maq , Oct. 3.—The atsamar 

City ot Selkirk arrived from Poplar 
Point and north of Lake Winnipeg, 
bringing the remains o: the late Cap
tain Hawes, who perished in the wre k 
of the Princess. The bed y v.ae found 
by an Indian from Dercr.es River named 
Alex Duban. among some wreckage on 
the north shore of Swampy Island, oif 
which the Princess went to piece:. Tbe 
shore about two miles from the north
ern extremity o! the island, is : c Giv
ing wreckage every day wh eh jnd^ca'es 
that the sunken steamer la in the way 
of the current and is breaking up. The 
remains o! Capt. Hawes wers discov
ered on Septtmfer 25 and wc-c rut 
aboard the City of Selkirk on her re
turning journey. ' '

Ç. p, R. WON OUT
Fort William, Ont. Oct., 3. - The 

freight handlers' strike U sattlel. It 
ia practically a vlclory for the C. 
P. R. The strikers return to work 
for the old wsagee of twenty cents 
per hour during the day- and twenty- 
two a..d a half cents at night. A 
bonus of two and a half cents per 
hour, which is usually held until the 
end o’ the season ,is to be advance! at 
once. Fifty men are at work in the 
freight sheds, and four hundred more 
will report for duty today.

In a riot, -which followed the at
tempt ot Superintendent Fury of the 
C.P.R. to replace the striking freight 
handlers yesterday, two strikers we e 
shot and seriously wounded and offi
cer Taylor, chief of thé Ç.,P. R- pol'cî, 
was slightly hurl Supt! 'Bury ar
rived from Winnipeg, with; a number 
o’ men to replace the ctrike’s. Im
mediately after the cars ^containing 
the 1 laborers arrival in -the local 
yards, they -èfiéro eurroch&d by the 
strikers armed !\vith guns, knives and 
clubs. Several . consiafiles, led by , Chief 
Taylor, ordered thq; erGkers away, 
whereupp.n^ the iatter ,^^; c çed^ fire. The 
officers poured use. contents of tbe r 
pistols into the rioters and wounded 
two, so badly thjit they had to tie car
ried away. A spent batfl. from a riot
er’s gun grazed-: Of liter (Taylor's neck. 
Superintendent Bury was in the thick 
of the fray. He sent for reinforcements 
and more ammunition. After; five min
utes fighting ttigi rioters Ibok reft ge 
behind the frelght_ cars' and sheds, and 
finally disappeared. 4?wdri\y-five ehotc 
guns and rifles, and two ubts of am- 
munlt o.i were immediately dispatrl el 
lo the scene of conflict by order of 
Superintendent Bury. Two cozen men 
volunteered heir services, which were 
accepted. The laborers brought from 
Winnipeg deserted at the iirst sight 
of trouble.

THE MACLEODD WRECK
Gazette : Twenty minutes . sf .e- 

twelve on Tuesday morning a wreck oc
curred at thet junction of the new line 
into Maqlccd with the old line cf the 
C. P. R. It appears that the new line 
into Maclecd is the main line now and, 
the old part ia treated as a spur with 
the result that the freight trains pann
ing east or west of what was formerly 
the main line, must stop at the juneVion 
for swi .tiling purposes. Cn Tuerdiy 
morning a freight train in char g i of 
Conductor Harvey pulled out of the old 
station, going east. The erg neer in 
charge was John Fairley, of Medicine 
Hat and M. E. Foison, was the fireman. 
By some oversight the engineer did not 
slop the train and dashed through the 
open switch with the result that the 
engine and train jumped the track and 
capsized. The iront brakeman, George 
Henderson, and the fireman, both suc
ceeded in jumping clear of the wreck, 
but the engineer was caught by tt e 
engine falling over him, and crushed 
to death. D. J. Campbell, coroner for 
Southern Alberta held an Inquest yes
terday, the 28th. with a jury consist
ing of Bland Herring, foreman, L'r. T. 
C. Bruce, C. McLeod, Geo. Anderton, 
W? ZFA Gay and J. MacDonald. After 
listening to tthe evidence the jury 
brought In the following verdict :

"That at the tour of 24.20 o’clock on 
the morning of September 25, 1906,
John Fairley, locomotive engineer, In 
charge of engine Ho. 1465, train 82-, 
running from Macleod to Medicine Hat, 
met his death, in a wreck caused by tail 
train running through an open swit.-n 

-at what is known as East Macleod loop 
switch.

"And the jurors aforesaid upon their 
oath further bsay that the C. P. R. 
Co. was grossly negligent in net main
taining the most modern or suitable 
switch at the place of aforesaid acci
dent, and did, thereby contribute cauco 
of said accident.

"The Jurors further say that In the 
Interest of the public safety that a 
modern switch should be installed at 
the aforesaid place of -accident, and 
that all train orders be given from 
one fixed offlfce at the town of Mac
leod."'

The Saskatoon Phoenix will soon be 
heutei in a fine new brick block.

( The Methodist geicral conference ha e 
approved of the establishment of a uni
versity at Nelson, British Columbia.

J. Pollock, Saskatoon .threshed 4.830 
bushels of wheat from 100 acres.

City council'of Saskatopn will sub
mit a by-law to raize $30,000 for a 
hospital.

A new Presbyterian church wssorei- 
ed in Vermilion- on Sunday, Sept. 30th 
by Rev. A. Fdrbes, of Fort Saskatche- 1 
wan and by Rev! A. E. Henry, Re
gina. ’ -

William Sloan, M.P. of. Nanaimo, 
who represents Cornox in the House 
of Commons -purchased sixteen lots in 
Saskatoon 'for £10,009. • if

,G. V .Reid, city electrician of Xo:r.e 
Jaw, who re-lgned last week has been. 
Ire-appointed at the same salary, and ia 
engaged not yearly before but sub
ject to sixty days- notice on either 
side.

It is stated on apparently good au
thority that the Saskatchewan govern
ment will appoint a. commission to 
conduct a general enquiry into mun
icipal government and taxation. The 
members of the committee are likely to 

, be J. W. Smith, ex-mayor of Regina ;
| A. Whyte, mayor of Moceindin ,and J.
I F. Cairns, a former councillor of Sau- 
! katoon. It is the intention to have the 
commission report to the legis a urs at 

1 the coming session.

Phoenix—Homestead entries at' tr.c 
Battleford Dominion Lands Office num
bered 591 for the month of. August. 
Let teres received amounted to 2,151. 
Considering that August is the har
vest month, these figurca were excel
lent and compare favorably with pre
vious years.

The C.P.R. have granted ah increase 
of 3 1-2 cents par hour to the boiler
makers of the western division, mak
ing the rate now 4Cc. instead of'36V2 
per hour. The fitters are asking for 
42c. per hour. This question is now 
under consideration' »

Fort Saskatchewan. P-e porter. — 
j Constable Rockwell of the R N.W M 
I Police paid a visit to the Reporter ' of

fice on Monday. He had jutt come 
1 down from Athabasca Landing, and re

ports that all along the trail from the 
Landing ,it was quite wintry, onow 
and sleet having fallen in several 
places.

Fort Saskatchewan Reporter. —The 
town scales have at • last been put. in 
position, and another source of reven
ue has been opened for the town. The 
contract was Carrie 1 out by Messrs. 
Karron Bros., and although there was 
considerable delay in commencing the 
work. It was very quickly performed 
once a start was made.

Ponoka Herald— We understand that 
a very persistent effort has been made 
by the people of Leduc to "induce the 
Bishop of Calgary to have the Rev. E.

; H. Webb in charge of the church of 
England here, transferred to that'place. 
We are pleased to learn, however, that 
it is Mr. Webb’s intention to remain 
with us.

Fort Saskatchewan Reporter—A meet
ing of delegates of local aesoc'ations 
will shortly be held in Calgary for 
the purpose of organizing the Alber
ta Protective Fish and Game Assoc
iation. The object of the association 
will be to prevent the Illegal killing 
of game and fish and to secure the. 
better preservation of the game of Al
berta. It is hoped that a. local branch 
of the association will be formed at 
Fort Saskatcehwan and that delegates 
from thiss place will attend the " con
vention at Calgary. Further parti
culars of the movement may. bo ob
tains! from the aecretary of the Cal
gary branch, P. H. Johwson, Motion's 
Bank, Calgary ,or from p. C. d'Earum, 
Fort Saskatchewan.

Vermilion Signal.—Benjamin Lawton, 
chief game guardian oi Alberta, spent 
Tuesday in town. Mr. Lawton is look
ing into the observance of the .game 
laws in different parts of the pro
vince, and there is no doubt that in 
future they will be more strictly In
for cel He ia also open for suggestions 
for the better protection and- presen
ter vat Ion of the game of the province 
(and he may have some suggestions to 
make to the department for the bet
terment of the game laws.

Wetaskiwln Post.—The Weiaskiwin 
Planing Miliv Co., have just complet
ed the installation of their new steam 
plant. The whole t hing is modern and 
efficient. A Watercus. engine of 50 h. 
p. will furnish abundant power to run 
every machine now in the building and 
any others that may be found neces
sary. A bored well 159 ft deep furn
ishes all the water needed and . by 
means of a patent injector .supplies 
the boiler as required. By means of 
the tub running from the boiler and. 
connecting with the well tube about 
14 ft from the surface of the ground 
a etreim of water can be shot from an 
ordinary nozzle 175 fe et high. A 
Urge tank of 190 bbl. capacity is to be 
place! close to the boiler and filled, 
from the well. The new Syren whistle 
has already advert eel itself and 
though a few sensitive people may ob
ject to it- it will be of great ute to 

fche city.

Fitted with thç celebrated ‘Garden
City (Clipper ’ Bottom.

David Bradley EKg. Os* Bnedtsy, *11., 3. ft.
About the beat «ring you can get hold of for all classer, of wprk. jiz 
home m the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat farrow in tbe c -d. just 
n. nice medium between tbe xi: ;re abrupt old ground plow and Undone, 
slow turning brevi er. Hardened moldboard, share and -landside. 
It we knew anything belter suited to gem:;-work in this locality, we’d 
ne selling it. But we don't think there is anything better. You’ll acres 
w_.cn ÿôu Gee Ibis, one. Come in and let uf; show you.-
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Revillon Brob., Ltd., Sole Agents
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or Overcoat

s
This Label is

— a good clothes 
insurance policy 

•—a guarantee of quality 
—a gold bond of value 
—a mark cf perfection
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MOST PROFITABLE
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RIVALS

The campaign of Mr. W. R. Hearst 
for governor of New York appears 
likely to bs strenuous if one may judge 
from the preliminary bouts being now 
indulged in by the press. The follow
ing denunciation is taken not from one 
of the excitable New York dailies but 
from bo ttald and raspor.alble a 
publication as the North American Re
view

"As a journalist though keen, en
terprising and resourceful, he is a 
"burning disgrace to the craft ; as a 
"politician though shrewd and at times 
"even sagacious, he is no more scrup
ulous than the lowest of those whom 
"he has stigmatized as criminals ; as 
"a partisan, though earnest and effi
cient in appealing to the masses, he 
"is a traitor; as an office-holder, he 
"is pre-eminent In shameful neglect of 
“his duties ; as an agitator, his delight 
“consists in revelling in the incitement 
"of evil passions ; as a dual personal
ity though possessed of many engag
ing Qualities, he is so utterly devoid 
"of character, so unsteady in even his 
“own recklessness, so faithless to his 
"professed ideals, so scornfully tiisre- 
"gardful of moral responsibility, so ad- 
"dlcted to detestable practices In efforts 
"to gratify his ambitions, so sinfully 
"persistent in stirring the cauldron of 
“discontent, envy and hatred as to be 
"a living and glaring reproach to Am
erican civilization.”

Judging from this Mr, Hearst’s news
papers should be quite as unprincipled 
■and almost as brutally Insulting as 
the Calgary Herald.

NATIONALISM

(Monday's Dally)
The Toronto News suggests that the 

“nationalism"’ and “patriotism'1 of 
the Conservative party is not to ho 
questioned. There is no need to ques
tion it. The motive may be granted

ada that this body of men compara- j 
lively small in number, but comp mu- ! 
tlveiy powerful. In lnfluen.e and wealth j 
sLand united for the purpose of secur
ing a heavier tariff o.i goods lmport-

tatlve farmers of Westetn Ontario pre
sent facts and figures In support ct 
their demand that the tariff should not 
be Increased. The leading speaker was

id in.o the country. Mere than this, the Mr. Thomas McMillan, a representative
manufac.urera arj admitted to be men 
who do things rather than ertam them, 
and the announcement of their purpose 
was equivalent a .so to the announce
ment that both their lnfluen.e and their 
wealth would be brought into all leg 
ltimate service to secure tho eiriy ac
complishment of that purpose
The convention resulted there ore, 
practically, in notice D.ing serv
ed on tho people of Canada, 
that ic is the purpose and Intention of 
tho Canadian Manu.acturers’ Association 
to employ their powers as a body to 
s-cure a substantial and general1 in
crease o.' the ttarl-f.

The tariff issue is therefore clearly 
drawn as fir as ;he Manu.a.turer.' Ac- j

farmer o’ Huron county, who said in 
bum riling up:

"I think I voice the feelings of the 
farmérs in the following :

“1. That we should have a tariff for 
revenue purposes only.

“2, That we are in favor of a Brit
ish preference.

’ "3. That there is very little protec
tion for the farmer in any tariff."

At Chatham Mr. Thomas Barnes, of 
Rldgetown, represented a branch of the 
Farmers’ Association numbering 50U 
members.

"What is the opinion of the farmers 
you represent on the duty on agricul
tural products?" asked Mr. Paterson. 

"They would wipe them out; ttiey 
soclation Is ccnce. ned and the politt- j a*k no protection. They say all pro- 
cal program of the AsocciaLon ia. ,n teetton is a detriment to the farmer, 
consequence likewise clearly drawn. I bees use there is nobody to pay the 
That wnatever lnt.uen.e uie members tariff unless the farmer pays it hlttt- 
of the Association may have upon ihe ! se.f. They be leve that the tariff is 
members of Par.iament, w,U be exer ed all charged back to the farmer In the

end, so that It is simply dog eat dog. 
Manufacturers don't care a cent about 
the- revenue, for it they could they 
would keep out all imports, so that 
there would be nothing to collect duty 
on.”

"What is your opinion of a duty on

in turihcranoe oi the.r avowed purpose 
goes without" sayirg; and also that 
whatever influence .hs manufacture s 
can wield will be brought to bear upon 
public opinion, through the press aq.d 
otherwise. It Is also fairly deduc.b e
that in ensuing political contests, the j "What is your opinio 
moral support of the Association, if nto fruit and vegetables ?" 
the active assistance of its mcrr.be s n-j "I am strongly of the opinion that 
dividualiy or collectively, will be with | there is not one farmer in ten that 
the party ch promises to carry its I would be in favor of it. While half a 
purpose into eftect. In announcing its j dozen of them might benefit, yet there 
approval of the tariff policy of the Oo- I are thousands who would benefit by 
posl:.on and its cl approval of the t. rl f fruit coming in. The consumer should 
po.icy of the government, the aaacc.a- | be taken into consideration."’ (Ap-

gtvlng ja bounty to iron and other 
manufactures than there is to giving 
a bounty to wheat growers and ve a e 
strongly opposed to the bounty evs- 
tem which is altogether In favor of a 
few large corporations.

"6. That an import duty on agricul
tural produce is of no material benefit 
to the farmers of Wee tern Canada, 
and we would prefer that they be re
moved from the tariff altogether, 
rather than they should be-used by the 
Manufacturers' Associât onfas a rcae n 
for an increase of dimes in their 
favor." <

Where, in all this batttery of repres
entations mads by the farmers them
selves, direct to the Tariff Commission 
can the manufacturers find reason for 
the conclusion : 1st, That the farmers 
favor a “more efficient’’ encouragement 
o’ industries, or 2nd, That the larmi
ers demand an Increase in the tariff 
on agricultural products ? Unless ,we 
sadly mistake the me n'ng of our moth
er tongue the reasonable conclusions 
are: 1, That the farmers think Cana
dian industries are encouraged qu'ta 
“effectively" enough ; and 2, That thç 
fartmers have ho mo e fai h in the be e- 
lits of a tariff on agricultural products 
than thby-^ye in a duty on moon
shine.

tlon has given notice theft openly or 
o:herwls3 it will ba a force in politics 
In the future as It has baen In the 
past.

It is of course the privilege arid the 
business of the Canadian manufactur
ers to hold as individuals or aa a body 
what ttarlff views they please and to 
promulgate these views by all honor
able and legitimate means. But It is 
not their privilege to advance their 
cause by deliberate misrepresentation cf 
the opinions of other clashes of Cana
dian citizens and the convention had net 
closed at which their own tariff plat
form had been re-asserted Until tho 
manufacturers adopted such misrepres
entation as a means of givlrg apparent 
reasonableness to their demands.

A report was brought In by the Tar
iff Committee and endorsed by the As
sociation which affirmed that: "In spite 
"of objections to a more protective 
"tariff presented to the "Commission; 
"the preponderating feel.rg throughout 
"our country amongst al. clashes un
doubtedly Is that Canada should cn-

plause.)
On November 28, at Guelph, thirty 

representatives of the farmers of Wel
lington were introduced by Warden Mc- 
Ewing of that county. In intrcducing 
them, he read the following resolution 
passed at a meeting held a short 
time before :

"The unanimous opinion of the far
mers of Wel.lngton, here assemb.ei, is 
that the tariff is the direct cause of 
the creation of those combines now un
der investigation, the object of which 
is to obtain extortionate profits from 
the consumers ; that the proper rem
edy for such combines will be found mot 
In criminal prosecution or removal of 
pxoioctlon from certain specified arti
cles ; that an effective remedy will te 
found only in the reduction of the whole 
tariff to a purely revenue basis. We 
are, furthermore, of opinion that the 
evidence given before this commission 
by the manufacturers themselves—evi
dence which shows that after writing 
off large sums to meet depreciation of 
plant, payment of dividends of 8 per

"qualities! than any other race on 
“earth.”

It Is a pity the friends of the Mail 
and Empire had r.ol "suspected” th e 
twenty years ago. Had they done so, 
these 30,000 Canadian-born men whose 
energies are going to the upbuilding 
of a metropolis on the southern bor
der ot Lake Erie, might have been de
veloping industries and expanding com
merce on its northern shore or founding 
cities in the great Canadian West. 
Weeping over the exodus of Canadians 
to the United States Is a uselees bu» 
fitting occupation for the Mail and 
Empire, but it would bear greater sem
blance of sincerity if it were coupled 
with a penitent repudiation of the 
"national policy" which made it Im
possible for Canadians to earn a living 
in ths letnd of their birth.

STORE FOR RENT
26 x 60, plate glass show windows; 

centre of business section. Main street, 
Vegreville. Alla , also three rooms on 
upper storey. Building ready for occu
pancy in a few weeks. Apply to Fred
erick Fitzgerald, Eix 234, or Lowe & 
Carpenter, real estate agents, Edmon
ton. .

less to say "more effectively" in the 
. ... language o’ the manufacturers canbut the manner ot its e xpression con- | me6n only ..more tariff.”
demned. Liberals may concede to their I Later on the report says, "The farm-
opponents the best of intention and ' 
still properly claim that those op
ponents propose a sadly mistaken 
plan for carrying out that intention. 
The patriotism and nationalism of the 
Conservative party may be quite sin
cere-And still their policy be neither 
national in its scope or patriotic in 
its results. /

Howevei national or patriotic may 
have been its intention the Conserva
tive fÿ>vemment was defeated in 1896 
becaugt the policy it .sought to, enfoyçe 
was regarded as destructive of “na
tionalism’'- and hence unpatriotic in 
tendency and results. And among 
those who have condemned that policy 
the News has net been missing.

The Conservative party stands to- 
wday for a* high tariff—a tariff framed 

for the express purpose of excluding 
foreign made goods and hence a tariff 
on the principle of “the higher tho 
better.” Who has asked for such tar
iff ? A clear majority of the Canadian 
people ? Have the varied interests of 
the country joined in requesting it in 
any manner which could be construed 
as giving it the aspect of a “national” 
demand ? The request emanated not 
from the community at large but from 
■a class and that the class which must 
always be one of thp smallest numer
ically in the community. Against thin 
demand are unquestionably arrayed 

_the overwhelming majority of those 
belonging to what must always, be the 
most populous-class Canada and 
allied witii tiSeb# are? Wo'; majority of 
tho other classes whose interests are 
not directly dependent ton manufac
turing. How can a demand emanating 
from the few be construed as the 
“national” course even against the re
peated decisions of the electorate at 
large ? The intention may be national 
hut the policy cannot be.

The Conservative party stands today 
in unalterable hostility to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific project, the most essen
tially “national” undertaking in the 
history of Canada and neither in the 
House nor out of it' has the leader of 
that party offered the people ot Can
ada a bona fide alternative. Granting 
■Mr. Borden national and patriotic 
motives is it a policy either conspire 

• ously “national” or “patriotic” to 
condemn the construction of the only 
transcontinental railway on Canadian 
soi’.? A railway which will provide 
Canada with another artery for the 
commerce of the world while doubling 
tho opportunity in Canada for devel
opment in every branch of industrial, 
commercial, and professional life? And 
to condemn such undertaking without 
offering an alternative reasonably 
likely to accomplish similar results ?

The sentiment of patriotism our 
Opposition friends may have and na
tional unity and development may he 
their ideal but they have a sigularly 
unhappy manner of Coining their sen
timents and ideals into proposals.

"courage ils industries more effective- j cent and upwards—Is abundant proof 
"ly than It has done in the past.” Nto'- j that any manufacturing industry adapt

ed to our' country can easily bear such 
reductions. Certain it is that the far
mers, whose surplus Is represented In 
bare wages properly due to their fam
ilies, should not be expected to continueers from one end of the country to the 

"other, have requested increase i In. the 
"tariff on their own products.”

That neither of these statements Is 
correct or even reasonably relate! to 
the facta as disclosed at the sessions 
of the Tariff Commission need scarce
ly bp said to those ordinarily well in
formed and governed by no motives of 
persona 11 interest. That the manufac
turers are not well Informed will 
scarcely be averred. There remains 
therefore only tthe assumption that 
they were guided against their own 

. knowledge t)y a selfish desire to. cieiit 
their cause with a popularity they 
knew it did. not possess.

If their future performances in the 
service o' their favorite theory are to 
be patterned after th,e first fruits of 
their rejuvenated faith, these will te of 
a character which will heighten neither 
the Manufacturers nor their tariff ideal 
in the opinion of the Canadian people.

THE TARIFF POLICY OF THE 

MANUFACTURERS

(Tuesday's Daily)
One point at least of public interest 

the Canadian Manufacturers made 
clear in their recent Winnipeg conven
tion—that the association as a body 
stands for a general advance in the 
tariff. That the tariff question would 
occupy a large part of the time of the 
convention was a foregone conclus on, 
and also that a consp lcuous unanim
ity would be found among the mem
bers regardirg the quest on. The re
sults amp’y fulfilled the expectations 
and made plain to the people of Can-

THE FARMERS AND THE TARIFF

(Wednesday's Daily) ,
How grossly the Canadian Manufac

turers' Association misrepresented the 
attitude of the farmers of Canada to
ward the tariff may be ceen by com
paring the.r resolutions with the fol
lowing representat.ons made by farmers 
to the Tariff Commission. The resolu
tions are:

"The preponderating feeling ihrough- 
"out cur country amongst all classes 
"undoubtedly is that Canada should .en- 
"couragc- its industries more effective- 
"ly than it has done In the past.”

2. "The farmers from one end cf the 
"country to the ether, have requested 
"Increases in the tariff on their own 
"products."

At Toronto, on November 13, tbs 
whole cage In regard to the farmers 
ar.d the tariff was gone into exhaust
ively before the Commission by the 
delegates representing tho Farmers As
sociation of Ontario, and the Domin
ion Grange. The epaakers for tho 
former body were Messrs. James Mc- 
Ewlng, Warden of the county of Wel
lington ; Pres.dent, L. E. Annis, of 
Scarboro, Vicfe-President, E. C. LTury 
and W. L. Smith ; the Grange was re
presented by W. F. W. Fisher. In con
cluding his address Mr. McEwing caid:
. ’To conclude. The Ear.r.e.s’ Assos- 
"iation emphatically protests against 
"any increase in the tariff. They te- 
“llevo any change made should be in 
"the downward direct on. They be- 
"lieve further that the British pro e > 
"ence should te maintained, end main- 
"taifted as it was before the change 
"made in 1904. For seme time prior to 
"1934, British woollens were Imported 
"into this country under a tariff of 23 1-2 
"per cent. Since then certain Brlt'sh 
woollens have been sutjtclei to a tax 
"of 30 per cent. The result of that 
"change was that $5,000,000 of British 
"woollens were Imported, in the tto- 
"cal year ending with June last, under 
"a tariff of 30 per cent., which would 
'have cqms In under a tariff of 23 1-3 
"hid the preference r.ot teen modified- 
"The result was to Increase the cost of 
' woeliqo goods purchased alone in 
"Canada.that.year by well on to half 
"a million dollars.

“We believe and the evidence sub- 
"mUted shows that the manufacturers 
"could stand a reduction in their pres- 
"ent protection. A reduction In the pro
tection which the manufacturers en- 
"joy, would reduce the cost of living 
"to farmers, would thereby add to agrl- 
"ricultural prosperity, and with agrl- 
"culture prosperous, all other legiti- 
"mate Interests In the country would 
"be vastly beneflttsd.”

Mr. W. F. W. Fishsr, representing 
the Dominion Grange, said he agreed 
In a general way with the previous 
speaker In the lack ot benefit to the 
farmers from the duty on farm prod- 
utilis.

On November 20, the Tariff Commis
sion sat at London, and heard represen

bearing even the present burdens, and 
to suggest an Increase in these would 
under existing conditions be an act of 
Injustice."

"On December 4 a representative de
putation appeared before the Commis
sion at Winnipeg, and presented the fol
lowing resolutions.

"At a joint meeting of the executive 
committee of the Manitoba Cattle 
Breeders, the Manitoba Horse Breed
ers, the Manitoba Sheep and Swine 
Breeders Association, and the Mani
toba Grain Growers' Association; held 
fn Winnipeg, the following resolutions 
were passed :

"Resolved that in the opinion of the 
executive of the Manitoba Grain Grow
ers’ Association, and the Manitoba 
Live Siock Associations, that the pres
ent tariff on dutiable goods be reduced 
to a revenue tariff of an average of 
17 per cent. That all goods at present 
on the free list be retained tnereon, 
with the addition thereto of all kinds Of 
lumber. That In consideration of th.s 
reduction to a revenue tariff, we are 
willing lo have all agricultural prod
ucts piacod on the free list.

"Rpbolved that the existing British 
prqreience be amended by restoring 
the full 33 1-3 per cent on all woollen 
goods, and that the preference as thus 
amended be maintained.”

At Brandon a few days later some 
one hundred and twenty members of 
the Grain Growers Association, coming 
from every part of Manitoba and re
presenting fully the agricultural In
terests of the province, appeared be
fore the commission and submitted the 
following resolution from the Grain, 
Growers Association :

"First, that wé are resolutely opposed 
to any Increase in ihe customs tariff 
as asked for by certain manufacturers ; 
second ,we urge that the present free 
list be extended by tho addition there
to of dressed lumber, all fence wire, 
cement and gasoline, and that the d«Q.y 
on all agricultural implenqgnte, cotton 
and woollen goods be very materially 
reduced. That the preference on all 
British goods be restored to 33 1-3 per 
Cent., and that we are willing to havo 
all agricultural products placed on the 
free list."

At Edmonton, on December 12 last, 
the Alberta Farmers’ Association, pre
sented to the Tariff Commission a me
morial which closed ao follows :

'"Therefore the members of the - Al
berta Farmers’ Association, while will
ing as farmers to bear whatever bur
dens the interests of. the Dominion re- 
qpirea, are not willing to bear bur
dens beyond those required by the in
terests of the nation merely for the en
richment of those engaged In ether and 
less Important Industries, and are in 
favor of such a gradual reduction of 
the tariff as will result In a tariff tor 
revenue only.”

At Regina a few days later the Grain 
Growers' Association of Saskatchewan 
presented the following resolutions:

T. That we are strongly opposed to 
any increase In tbs tariff on the, lines 
as proposed by the Manufacturers As
sociation.

• 2 Thit we are de.ldcd y in favor of 
tho tariff bèing adjusted for purely 
revenue purposes by a large i eduction 
of the duties on agricultural • irrtpjo- 
mente, especially threshing machines, 
woollen and cotton goods, dressed lum
ber and other articles of prime necei- 
slty to the people. , And, If necessary 
the Imposition of moderate duties on 
such articles now on the free list as 
may be necessary to make up the 
necessary revenue without imposing a 
special hardship on the consuming 
.population of the country.

"3. The Imposition of a duty on 
rough lumber would be a great hard
ship on new and poor settlers, with
out being of any appreciable benefit to 
the public revenue.

"4. That In order to further the un 
ity of the Empire, wé would suggest 
that all possible extension be given to 
the preference on- goods import el 
from Great Britain.

"5. That there.is no more reason for

CURRENT COMMENT

The Journal deals with the Federal 
electoral system again, nrlnglrg out 
two points, 1. That the Journal pro
cures Its editorials on the mall order 
plan from some central distributing 
agency ; 2, That the Bulletin express
ed approval of the present eysten. 
The first statement is probably correct ; 
the latter could net be further from 
the truth.

The Regina Leader says: "The an- 
"nouncement, which appeared In our 
"news columns on Thursday, that the 
"provincial government has for some 
"time past been working out the de- 
Rails o' the work to bo entrusted to 
"the commission of enquiry into the 
"question of municipal government and 
"taxation is gratifying,,as foreshadow
ing in the very near future the crea- 
"tion of machinery for municipal gov- 
"ernment adapted to the needs Of such 
“a rapidly developing country as Sas
katchewan. There has bien a growing 
"feeling in the province that tl e tirr.e 
"has arrived when the crude, Illogical 
"system or lack of system, which has 
"existed should be swept away and a 
"complete comprehensive and up-to-date
"system inaugurated. The old munici- 

"pal ordinance is, and has been for 
“some ye»rs past, a disgrace to the 
"country.iu It Is In many respects a 
"meaningless jumble o' clauses, illogi- 
"cal, lnco'as'stent, and olttlmes In di
ked contradiction to oLher existing 
“laws. And it falls altogether to meet 
"the requiremonts of the rapidly grow-
"ingcltlts and towns of ths .province."

LEAGUE VERT HEALTHY 
Baseball talk has broken out in Leth

bridge and the coal town cap be con
fidently Counted as one of those that 
will be' In the Alberta league for -he 
season of 1907.

News o' the new find Is brought to 
the city by Bruce Robinson, the cash 
register man, who sells Nationals 
wherever they make change in Alberta 
and carries a side line of oaseball uopa 
to work off after hours. -Bruce is one 
of the faithful fans who has been ihe 
life and energy of the ball g une In Cal
gary, and while on his travels he has 
been doing a little missionary work tor 
the league in other towns. He reports 
that both Lethbridge and Medicine Hat 
are In line and will put tteams In the 
field.

While not intending to Intrude" his 
views on the forthcoming mcetir g, he 
gives it as his personal opinloh that 
a four team league, consists g of Ed
monton, Calgary, Medicine Hat and 
Lethbridge is the correct line-up for 
next year, pointing out that side datés 
coiild always be had at îlacleqtf, Taoor, 
Wetasklwin and the Fort tp keep the 
baseball performers working on what
ever dates their schedule was not- fill el 
by the regular play. He expresses the 
opinion thatt this arrangement would 
probably suit th$ smaller towns better 
than to ask them to assume the ex
penses of a regular team In the 1er g-e 
which would necessarily be trave.i.ug 
a good deal of the time.

This was merely a personal opinion, 
however, and delegates from all the 
towns will be asked to attend the or
ganization meetirg.

The date for the meeting has been 
set as Monday October 15, to take 
place in Medicine Hat, So far Edmon
ton, Calgary, Greatt Falls, Lethbridge, 
Medicine Hat and Saskatoon, have sig
nified their readiness to send delegates 
to the meeting. According to the 
frame-up, each town will be asked to 
send two delegates who will have one 
vote. It Is quite probable that the 
whole proposition will be arranged at 
this meeting and National sanction ap
plied lor at opcc. If such transpires 
to be the case, Edmonton will com
mence at once to arrange for grounds 
and sign members for next year...

For Sale !
One 12 h.-p. Minneapolis traction en

gine, good as new.
One 40 h.-p. locomotive boiler on 

skids for ro. tàbl s purposes.
One 24 inch planer, tnatcher and 

moulder combined.
One 46 Inch Inserted to6th saw.
One single saw edger.
All the above machinery has teen lif 

steady use and s in llrst clas con
dition. Will sell at a bargain on easy 
terms.

Ferguson & Mullen Lumbering
COMPANY

MILLET. ALTA."

PROPOSES NEW MILL 
(Tuesday’s Daily)

A proposition will come before the 
city council tonight from John Wal
ters asking privilege to close a piece 
of two streets, Donald and Walsh, at 
thej tout hern extremity of the city and 
between First street and the Saskat
chewan.

Mr. Walters’ proposition is to build 
a, large new mill of a capacity of 75,- 
000 feet per shift, which he intends to 
have ready for operation by the op
ening of next season. The rapidly in
creasing business is becoming too large 
for the present Strathcona plant, and 
there is the additional advantage in 
favor of the Edmonton side that the 
market is here.

The new mill will employ between 
75 and 100 men and will have every 
modern appliances known to the saw- 
milling industry.

Mr. Walters asks the privilege ot 
closing the streets in order that he 
may have sufficient area for yards.

Our - - - - 
Text-Books
MODERN ILLUSTRATIVE BOOK 

KEEPING.
GREGG SHORTHAND. 
qREGG’S PROGRESSIVE EXER- 
„ CIS ES.

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITING 
NEW BUSINESS ARITHMETIC. 
SPELLING, 70 LESSONS, RE

VISED. :.

There are a few others, but the 
above will show that so far as 
text-books are concerned

CAME TO THE PREMISES OF 
undersigned one gray mare branded 
ft right thigh, weight 1,000 lbs., five 
years old. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expen
ses. M. Groat, N.W. i 30-52-20, 
Spruce Grove, Alta.

FOR SALE CHEAP—PORTABLE 
14 h.p. threshing engine, returned 
flue, in first class running order. 
Apply Edmonton Bottling Works.

TENDERS
Will be received by the undereigrel 

until October 13th, for the erection of 
frame school house. 24x32, Blueberry S. 
D, 1444. For particulars apply to

John E. Ingle
N.E. 1t4, Section 5-53-1,

West of oth M.
Stony Plain, Alta.

Ottawa Free -Press : "Edmonton, al- 
" though the youngest ot our Canadian 
"cities-Is showing an 'enterprise in ad- 
“vertlslng itself to the world, which 
"would put many of cur Eastern cit es 
“to shame. OWjth legs than one-fifth 
“the population of Ottawa, and a to- 
"tal assessment o! but one-eighth that of 
"this city; Edmonton last year expended 
/’nearly $10,000 in advertising and cele
brations. More than half of this sum 
"or $6,584:15 were expenses Incurred in 
"connection wlttf the'establishment of 
"the Albehta capital, which shows that 
"In the fight with Calgary for the hon- 
"or of being the capital city, money 
"was freely and judlc ously spent. The 
"expenses of the delegation to Ottawa 
"to lay the claims of Edmonton before 
"the government alone amounted to $1,- 
"317. In addition to the sums men- 
"tloned there was a direct outlay of 
"$3,048.50 towards advertising the city. 
"Of this amount $2,500 was handed ov- 
"er to the board of trade for expe i- 
"dlture in making the city known far 
"and wide. Another grant of $500 was 
;’made to the Western Canada Immlgra- 
"tion Association for a similar purpose. 
"For advertising done, the city consld- 
"ered it had received good value, and 
"1a disposed to Increase the expenditure 
"In that direction. It to such progrès- 
"slveneSs explains the growth and pres 
"parity o? the western cities, so strik- 
"ingly portrayed in the recent census 
"returns."

TRAINMEN ARRESTED 
(BUHeart S-pcc al)

Guelph, Qrit., Get. 3.—As a result of 
finding of trie coroner's Juby last night 
In the ourcck collision near Guelph, in 
which Engineer Farley was killed, Con
ductor Thompson and Engineer Reed 
have been placed under arrest.

-^'COLLEGE- /

Corner Jasper and Fourth St.

Edmonton, Alta.
deserves the nance it has earned 
as "A Modern School of Business 
and Shorthand." We re up to the 
times. Write to us.

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Postmaster Gensral, will be receive 1 at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the sec

ond of November, 1906, for thy convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed codtract for four years, thirteen 
times per week. between sev
eral Street Letter Boxes, Parcel Re
ceptacles and Sub-Post Ofilces and 
Edmonton Post Of: Ice from the first of 
December next, 1906.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms o' Tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Edmonton and at the 
of lice of the Post Office Inspector.

A. W. CAIRNS,
: . f4 Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Calgary, Sept. 2let, 1906.

FARM LAND PROPRIETORS...
List your Farm Property with us for quick sale.

J. B. WALKER & COMPANY.
P.O. Box 359. Norwood Block, Jasper Ave., Edpionton, Alta.

LAND AND BUSINESS EXCHANGE 
DMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA.

TEARS, BUT NOT OF PENITENCE

Mall and Empire: "A writer In the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer has some very 
“kind things to say about the Cleveland 
citizens _who are of Canadian birth. 

"There are no fewer than 30,000 of 
“.them, and he Intimates that they are 
“the very ehlt ot the earth, npt only 

In Cleveland, but in every part of 
"the United States where they are found. 
"In fact; the writer shows such goed 
"judgment that one might suspect 
"him o‘ being a Canadian Himself, 
"were it not for one or two minor er- 
"rore, which It would be captious to 
"correct. That the Canadians are a 
'"power in Cleveland is strikingly-, t;- 
"lustrated in the fact that they com- 
"prtoe more than fifteen per te it. ’ ot 
“the city’s voting strength- They ap 
"pear to have developed, moresxer, a 
“taste for official positions and office- 
"holdlng that makes them a still more 
"Important factor than their voting 
"strength would Indicate, and at the 
"same time shows how remarkably 
"they are adapting themselves to tie 
"conditions that prevail In the land cf 
"their -adoption."

Concluding a column In similar 
strain of thq Canadian-born residents 
ot the Ohio city, the Mail and Empire 
says, ’ The figures and tacts above 
"quoted merely establish what we have 
"long suspteted, namely, that the Cana- 
"dians show a higher average of good

ALBERTA LANDS FOR SALE
In the Saskatchewan and Vermillion Valleys

N. 1-2 35-4?-19, W. 4th. Half section of splendid land, soil rich black loam with clay sub
soil, surface fairly level, some bunches of poplar groves, 6 niiles from a town on the 
G. T. P. This line is being graded now and is expected to be completed by August, 
1907. $10.09 an acre, half cash, balance five annual payments, 6 per cent,

- - it '' *

N. 1-2 1-50-15, W. 4th. 320 acres of open prairie land, surface nearly level, soil black loam, 
clay subsoil. $ 10,00 an acre, half cash, balance one^and two years, six per cent.

All 5-50-12, W. 4th. Splendid section for stock or mixed farming, open prairie land, some 
poplar groves on about fifty acres, surface slightly rolling, a deep creek crosses one 
corner cf the section, supplying an abundance of water the year around. Plenty of 
hay can be cut on half of this- section. 12 miles from a town on the Canadian 
Northern R. R. $8.50 an acre, half cash, balance 1 and 2 years, 6 per cent.

• C z

Splendid section of improved land on Beaver Lake, within two miles of a siding on the G.T.P.
This siding will, when the line is completed, be the center of a thriving -town. 
About 75 acres cultivated, can all be broken and cropped. New house o six rooms, 
finished complete, all other buildings required. This farm is for sale with machinery 
and horses, at $25.00 per acre, half cash, balance five yearly payments, 6 per rent.

Lands Bought and Sold on Commission.
Write or Call for Information.

CRAFTS
Phone 114. P.O. Box 244.

QUAKBS IN PORTO Riq 
San Juan, Porto Rico, Sept, 

city ot San Juan and the ij 
Porto Rico experienced a 
heavy earthquakes last night! 
ning at 10.47 p.m. People weref 
Into a condition ot consternai 

alarm,, but the resultant damai 
comparatively slight and therf 
been no loss ot life.

The first perceptible tremors 
many people in alarm to the 
They Increased in intensity 
seconds and. then decreased fo| 
seconds. Following this can 
most severe shock, the earth 
violently tor five seconds. TH 
movements were from east to| 
and were followed by heaving 
euch as are experienced on boa|
In a heavy sea.

San Juan people were stum] 
when they suddenly realized 
earthquake was on them, col 
tlon and alarm prevailed thrl 
the city ; people thought of thl 
trophes of San Francisco am 
para too. They fled from their| 
to the open squares. " Panic 
and hysterical women fainted 
gan praying In the streets whij 
numbers passed into the church 
schools were stampeded, the 
narrowly escaped Injury in 
from the building. The govl 
buildings in San Juan were [ 
emptied .everybody rushing frq 
to the open places for safety.

Many roofs are shaken off. 
phone and telegraph and eiectij 
wires are among the mass,, Th 
front to strewn .with wreck 
miles on either side of the cl 
vessels are pitched on the wha| 
where the wharves once were, 
ruin. Big iron steamers an| 
lighter sailing ships are lying 
dry up In the city where the 
never before been known td 
The wharves for miles arcurl 
been swept away or damaged f 
repair. The electric power wl 
off at one o’clock this mdl-ningi 
Is no street car traffic, and cq 
cation with the outside worhd 
tically cut off. The streets are| 
with timbers and'broken gia^ 

This dispatch with other teld 
matter is being hurried- to Fl| 
Ala., by the Western Union 
wi.o " makes the trip by, train 
feared that great havoc and 
life will be shown when reporj 
the entire section along the cof 
be gathered,

.Washington, Sept 27—Be^ 
ports to the United States 
bureau tonight from Porto R| 
nounce that the many clocks tl] 
out the city , stopped at 10.47. 
received here from other points I 
island show that the shock wJ 
eral and that .it lasted for thirl 
onds everywhere. Schoolhousef 
churches in Humacuo, Guayan 
Fajardo were slighly damaged.)

St. Thomas, Danish West 
Sept. 28—There was a sharp aH 
longed earthquake, shock here | 
this morning but no damag 
done.

- BANKHEAD MINERS KILL! 
Banfjf, Alta. Sept. 23—Tw<j 

tans, A. Vanning and P. Zac 
were purled beneath 70 tons 
here on. Saturday in the Bal 
mine and it waa two hours -befq 
facts was discovered.- Gangs 
worked all night and till l o'cl| 
Sunday, before the -first body 
earthed, the second being dis| 
two hours later. The funeral 
held on Mqnday and will be col 
by the Minors' union of which t| 
men were members.

MINER'S CAPTORS GET REN 
Vancouver, Sept. 27. — An| 

ment has been made by R. 
general superintendent of the I 
thet withiiq a few days the re) 
$11,50^* for the capture of Trail 
Slli Miner and his gang, offel 
the railway company, the Domini 
provincial governments will haT 
paid.

The matter Tiaa been under col 
tlon at Ottawa for some time, ad 
the Dominion Government had| 
•he matter the other two rewar 
not paid. News was received f| 
Hon. Wm. Tempieman that th 
reward offered by the Federal 
ment was available.

The reward will accordingly | 
tribute! by a committee comp 
J. E. McMullen, C.P.R. solicita 
Greenshields, on behalf of hte I 
government, and Sup:rintenden| 
teey, on behalf of tHe provincial 
ment. The last named Is paytl 
*00 and the C.P.R. gives $5jl(f

A STONIES SLAUGHTER G 
. / Vancouver, Sept. 28.— Eegp: 

y vigilance of Bryan Williams, 
ctat game warden and his depi 
Stony Indians of. Alberta have 
through the mountains again 
at the present time racing 
Northeast Kootenay on a car 
of the raid, Mr. Williams 1< 
night for Wilmer. From there 
proceed in pursuit of the In< 
an effort to round them up a 
thejfn out of the country.

DETECTIVE SHOT 
(Bulletin Special) 

Montreal, Oct. 1—While arrj 
burglar in Starke Hewcoy’s wa 
yes.e day , Deteriive Lepuquet 
In the right arm and neck, and! 
In the hosp tal. The case is fcr| 
not serious. Detective O’Kecf, 
present, felled the burglar, wj 
robber named Walker, a ticket 
from St. Vincent de Paul psnitj 
with a terrific blow from a p 
handle. The burglar Is still 
ecious.

THE COUNTRY OF THE CEI 
(Bulletin Special), 

Montreal, Que., Oct. 1.—Prot-I 
McLeod,of McGill, interviewed si 
said, "Canada to emphatically 
country of the twentieth centurN 
ery line from mining to r gris 
Members o' the Canadian Soci| 
Civil Engineers, who have ju 
turned from a tour of the far wd 
enthusiastic believers in the fuj 
the country.”

. è Lands sold well
(Wednesdays Daily) 

The Alexander Indian strip ad) 
for sale at the land ofticC 
brought out some’ very brisk 
and the lands sold surprisingld 
The - lands consisted of a- strl 
milts wide.-off the north side f 
Alexander Inc.i&n reservation, 
set price ranged from $3 to $7 p) 
payable one-fifth cash and the 
in four annual instalments. In I 
every case the lands bid conns] 
beyond the uprei and tflere was 
bidding for every parcel. The 
will realize a handsome return | 
.the sale. »



PAQB Five

T,.‘ • ^

ROPOSBS NEW MILL 
(Tuesday’* Daily) 
aitlon will come before the 

ncll tonight from John Wal- 
sg privilege to close a piece 
treete, Donald and Walsh. at 
liern extremity of the city aid 
First street and the Saska't-

[alters’ propoeltion le to build 
ew mill of a capacity of 76,- 

Iper shift, which he Intends to 
^dy for operation by the op- 

next season. The- rapidly in- 
I business is becoming too large 
(present Strathcona plant, and 

the additional advantage In 
the Edmonton side that the 

i here. \
mill will employ between 

^00 men and will have every 
pllances known to the saw- 

try.
falters asks the privilege of 
(the streets in order that he 

«ifflcîent area for yards.

[TO THE PREMISES OF 
signed one gray marc branded 
ht thigh, weight 1.000 lbs., five 
|o!d. Owner can have same by 
Ig property and paying expen- 
pl. Groat. N W. i 3(752 26, 

Grove, Alta.

I ALE CHEAP— PORTABLE 
1. threshing engine, returned 
In first class running order. 
I Edmonton Bottling Works.

ENDERS
be received by the underelgrel 
|tober 13th, for the erection of 

ol house. 24x32, Blueberry S. 
For particulars apply to

John E. Ingle
VI, Section 5-63-1,
West o' oth M.

Stony Plain, Alta.

MAIL CONTRACT
TENDERS addressed to the 

1er General, will b; rece.vel at 
[until Noon, on Friday, the soe- 
|ovember, 1906, tor the convey- 

Ils Majesty’s Malls, on a pro
tract for four years, thirteen 

I per week. between rev
et Letter Boxes, Parcel F.e- 
and Sub-Post Ofilcea and 
Post Of*. Ice from the first of 
next, 1906.
notices containing further ln- 
aa to conditions of pro- 

itract may be seen and blank 
(Tender may be obtained at the 
llces of Edmonton and at the 
[the Post Office Inspector.

A. W. CAIRNS,
Post Office Inrpxtor. 

hce Inspector’s Office, 
try. Sept. 21st, 1936.

R/ETORS...
. for quick sale.

;R & COMPANY.
Ave., Edçnonton, Alta.

HANGE
CANADA.

ALE
lion Valleys

am with clay sub
orn a town on the 

completed by August, 
, 6 per cent.

a IK9C

zsAr
rn

level, soil black loam, 
years, six per cent.

en prairie land, some 
[deep creek crosses one 
ear around. Plenty of 
awn on the 'Canadian 
ears, 6 per cent.

a siding on the G.T.P. 
of a thriving town, 

lew house o six rooms, 
jfor sale with machinery 
payments, 6 per cent.

1 1

Immission.

.O. Box 244.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6. 1986.
QUAKBS IN i PORTO RICO 

San Juan, Porto Rtco, Sept. 28—The 
city of San Juan and the Island of 
Porto Rico experienced a series of 
heavy earthquakes last night begin
ning at 10.47 pm. People were thrown 
into a condition of consternation and 

alarm,, but the resultant damage was 
comparatively slight and there has 
been no loss of life.

The first perceptible tremors brought 
many people in alarm to the streets. 
They Increased in intensity for 20 
seconds and then decreased for five 
seconds. Following this came the 
moat severe shock, the earth shaking 
violently for five seconds. The first 
movements were from east to west 
and were followed by heaving motions 
such as are experienced on board ship 
in a heavy eea.,

San Juan people were «tunned and 
when they suddenly realized that an 
earthquake was on them, consterna
tion and alarm prevailed throughout 
the city ; people thought of the catas
trophes -of San Francisco and Val
paraiso. They fled from their houses 
to the open eiuaree. Panic reigned 
and hysterical women fainted and be
gan praying in the «*reels while large 
numbers passed Into the churches. The 
EChools were Stampeded, the children 
narrowly escaped Injury In rushing 
from the building. The government 
buildings in San Juan were quickly 
emptied .everybody rushing frantically 
to the open places for safety.

Many roofs are shaken off. Tele
phone and telegraph and electric light 
wires are among the maes. The water 
front is strewn with wreckage for 
miles on either side of the city, and 
vessels are pitched on the wharves, or 
where the wharves once were, In utter 
ruin. Big Iron steamers and many 
lighter sailing ships are lying high and 
dry up In the city where the tide has 
never before been known to reach. 
The wharves for miles atdund have 
been swept away or damaged beyond 
repair. The electric power was: shut 
off at one o'clock this morning. There 
is no street car traffic, and communi
cation with the outside worhd is prac
tically cut oft. The streets are strewn 
with timbers and brokeh' gla*.

This dispatch with other telefgraphlc 
matter Is being hurried to Flamaton, 
Ala., by the Western Union manager, 
wVjo makes the trip by^tpaln. It is 
feared that great havocr^Wnd lose of 
life will be shown w’heri'Wpbrts from 
the entire eect!0n along1 the coast can 
be gathered. „ .; - - - .

Washington, Sept. ‘27—Belated re
ports to the United States weather 
bureau tonight from Porto Rico an
nounce that the many clocks through
out the city stopped at 10.47. Reports 
received here from other points on the 
Island show that the shock was gen
eral and that It lasted for thirty sec
onds everywhere Schoolhouses and 
churches In Humacuo, Guayamo and 
Fajardo were slighly damaged.

St. Thomas, Danish West Indies, 
Sept. 28—There was a sharp and pro
longed earthquake, shock here early 
this morning but no damage 
done. j- ; „ • -

ALBERTA COLLEGE

, (Wednesday’s Dally)
>The Alberta College e-gne singing 

and ear training classes under Mr. c. 
H. Chrlenolm began Tuesday evening 
under cond.tiona that alreauy insure 
success to this Important branch. Fri
day evening’s lesson will begin with 
an illustrated ltciure on the evolution 
of tne moqern scale from Natures 
scale, the scale that proceeded all mue- 
is as we understands.

HOUSE TO HOUSE VISITAI ION 

(Wednesday s Dally)
Last Thursday evening a committee 

Wns appo.n.ul au a n.ett.ng in tnex-ap- 
Lat vnuren ty> mua^l ietrrangtaneu_i 
lor a nouse to house vlAiatiOu on oe- 
na.f or tne vareoua cnurchts. Tne 
p»aii iB to uixloe uie oinine uiq/ IHuj 
districts over which cnalrmen wi_l Le 
p^aceu. Tntse umtr.cu, one men iv 
ue suo-dtviuen into ns many smaller 
uja-ritLS ns mi y t e icui.u vt .iveii.vuL 
ann a sub-chairman piàcen in cnarge 
ot eecn one. rntae enauruitu anu nn„- 
c.iao~n.en are unaer the a.reittou uf 
a committee, consisting cf represunl- 
aLvts from every church ana reUgiocs 
organization wltnln tne oounds oi uie 
terrtiory to be visited. n,very home is 
to be Visited on one day as near.y as
procttcao.e.

Tne visitors to the different hôuses 
are tne volunteers from in
var uoue churches, aunnday buhoolsand 
ïoung Peopiee aoatsLtU tlcpre ni d 
In the community, secured ty me pas
tor and Sunday school superintendant, 
none being taaen woo arj uodvUt c 
teen years of age.

They are sent Out In paVli, each 
pair, if possible, representing two oen- 
vniuiations. A specific .territory i.s 
Assigned-them. Tneyareexpseter to u«j 
two things : FIRST— T'o Wténd a cor<- 
till lnviuii.on to those not identlllad 
with Sunday School or Churcn to 
become so, but In no case to spec.fy 
g particular Church. SECONl— To 
gather on uniform blanks, suen oitu- 
p.e Information concerning each home 
as wLl enable pastors and other 
enurch workers to intelligently follow 
Sip the visit.

BANKHEAD MINERS "KILLED
Banff, Alta. Sept. 23—Two Ital

ians, A. Vanning. and-, P. .Zaccararo, 
were buried beneath .,7*: tone of coal 
here on Saturday in the Bankhead 
mine and It waa two hours before the 
tacts was discovered. -Gangs of men 
worked til nigri( anridtjU', 1* «O’clock on 
Sunday; Before the -fire* body was un
earthed, the second being discovered 
two hours 1st*.: 'TM* furieral *lll”be 
held on Monday and will be conducted 
by the Minors' union of which the dead 
men. were ipembers.

MINER'S CAPTORS GET REWARD
Vancouver,"' Sept. 2f. — Announce

ment has been made by R. Marpolt, 
general superintendent of the C.P.R. 
that within..» few days the reward of 
tU,50* for tiie capture of Tralnrobber 
glR'Miner and.^hla gang; offered by 
the railway company, the Dominion and 
provincial gdverfimentir'wl 11 have been 
paid.

The matter has been under considera
tion at Ottawa for eome tl(pe, and until’ 
the Dominion Government had teitled 
|he matter the other two rewards were 
not paid. News was received from the 
Hon. Wm, Tempjeman; that the t6,0U8 
reward ottered, by the Federal govern
ment was available.

The reward will accordingly be dis
tributed- by a committee eompoegd ot 
J. E. MdMuIien, Ç.P.R. sOUcitor; Mr. 
Greenaiilelds, on behalf ot hte federal 
government, and .Sjipzr Intentent Hus- 
dey, on behalf ot tRp grd^lndlti govern
ment. The last nttned 1| «tying ft,- 
600 and the C.P.R. gjve($ te^OO.

V

STONIES SLAUGHTER GAME 
Vancouver, Sept. 28— respite the 

vigilance bt -Bryan Williams; projn.i- 
ctal game warden and hi* deputies,’the 
Stony Indiana of Alberta have broken 
through the mountains again and are 
at the present time racing through 
Northeast Kootenay on a carnival of 
of the raid, Mr. Williams left lapt 
night, for W limer. From thffl'e he iwtll 
proceed In pursuit ot the Indians, in 
an effort to round them up and drive 
them cut of the country.

DETECTIVE SHOT 
(Bulletin Special)

Montreal, Oct. 1__While arresting a
burglar In Starke Hewcoy’s warehouse 
yes.e day. Detective Lepuquet was thot 
In the right arm and neck, and Is now 
In the hospital. The case ts fortunate y 
not eerlous. Detective O’Keef, who was 
present, felled the burglar, who la a 
robber named Walker, a ticket of leave 
from St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary, 
with a terlflc blow from a pick axe 
handle. The burglar is ' still uncon
scious.

THE COUNTRY OF.THE CENTURY 
(Bulletin Special)

Montreal, Que.,-Oct. l.u-Prof. O. H. 
McLeod, ot McGUt, interviewed Saturday, 
said, “Catiada is emphatically the 
country of the twentieth, century In ev
ery Une from mining to agriculture. 
Members of the Canadian Society of 
Civil Engineers, who have just re
turned from a tour of the far west, ate 
enthusiastic believers in the future of 
the country.”

LANDS SOLD "WELL 
(Wednesday's Dally)

The Alexander Indian strip advert! el 
for sale at the land oft Ice today 
brought out eome very brisk bidding 
and the lands sold surprisingly well. 
The lands consisted of a strip two 
milts wida-oti jhe north side of ,tîe 
Alexander Indien reservation. The up
set price ranged from JS to $7 per acre, 
payable one-fifth cash and the balance 
In four annu ai instalments. In almost 
every case tiie lartdL' old considerably 
beyond the upzcl and there was live" y 
bidding for every parcel. The Indians 
will reallz* a handtome return from 
the sale.

FIGURING COST OF STREET RAIL-1 
WAY.

(Wednesday’s Dally)
At the city council last night Mayor 

May fired tne first gun In what pro
mises to be the tramway fight wnsn 
he asked the commissioners and tne 
city engineer to prepare an estimate of 
the coat to the city ot a street car 
system.

The demand arose out ct the appli
cation ot the Strathcona Radical Tram
way for a franchise to inetal a 
street railway system In Edmonton 
with an Inter-urban line connecting 

was Lstrathcona with Edmonton.
‘r The committee appointed to meet the 
Strathcona Radlàl officials reported 
that they had met them and had ga
thered that their minimum proposition 
was for a thirty year exclusive fran- 
chlse. ‘ They jeagnmendeJ ;,th*f • tnfe 
company be asked to lay a definite 
proposition bn the table, including a 
list ot their directors anc sharehold
ers, the amount ef thèiç paid Tip ca
pital and a statement <3 tthétr finan
cial ability to carry out the under-; 
taking. It ' "was à tab recommended that 
the company should be asked to post 
a substantial forfeit or guarantee be
fore the city undertook.to enter into 
any agreement. "

In BMbmltttng the report;-with these 
recommendations, Alderman Griesbach 
chairman of the committee stated that 
they had considered It wise to make 
such provision as would guarantee that 
the franchise, If granted .Would pass 
ltio-*the hands of <#eople who were 
catsbla of carrying out the undertak
ing. The council would have to pro
vide Alderman Griesbach said, against 
the charter being hawked about the 
country looking for capital. Last time 
a( franchise had been given It had been 
carried from one end of the country to 
the other looking for capital and the 
fact that. the capital had not been 
found was construed into a sort of 
black eye to Edmonton.

The report was accepted and the com
pany will be asked to submit a pro
position In writing.

In eo doing Mayor May staled that 
the. franchise was a very valuable one 
which the city should apt consider part
ing- with before making exhaustive in
quiries as to the possibility of con- 
..Structlng and operating the street 
railway as a municipal enterprise.

•T coincide with that Idea," said Al
derman Griesbach, and the city engin
eer afld commissioners were asked to 
prepare a report.

WONDERFUL GROWTHI. . . r 1 '
(Wednesday’s Dally)

The city assessor handed in his re
vised and corrected figures to the city 
council last night and they show a 
truly remarkable growth, the assess
ment for 1907 being nearly three times 
that of 1906.

The exoct figures, as laid on the 
table by the assessor ere:
Total realty assessment...... $15,980,242
Realty exemptions ................ 710,920

Net realty assessment......$15,269,322
Business Ass.......  $1,654,071
Income Ass ........... 124,380 $1,778,458

Total ...... . $17,047.773
Mun. exemptions ............ 1,433,407

Net Mun. Ass .................... 15,614,if76
Public school ....$16,270,204 
Separate school.. 1,777,569

Total >jv,.$] 7.047,773
The total tax levied last vear was 

$115,637.90.
On a 10 milLlevy the total tax this 

year would be $156,142 onthe $15.614,- 
276 of taxabhr-asseesment.

The net assessment for previous 
years was as follows :

Year. Net assessment.
1892 .... ........... $ 673,694.00
1893 .... ............. 964,005.00
1394 ...... ............. 988,950.00
1895 .... ............ 1,131,780.00
1896 .... ............. 914,761.00
1897 .... ............. 768,630.00
1898 .... ............. 1,030,8.58.00
1899 .... ............. 1,188,249.00
1900 .... ............. 1,244,731.00
1901 .... ............. 1,395,912.00
1902 .... ............. 1,724,420.00
19Ô3 .... ............. 3.208,100.00
1904 ... ............. 3,959,648.00
1905 .... ............. 6,620,985.00
The total realty assessment of $15,- 

980,242 is presumed to represent the 
assessed value of the land of the city

alone. No account is taken Heroin of 
buildings, improvements of any kind 
whatsover, floor space assessment or 
income.

There is only one appeal against the 
assessment, that Of Killcn <te Gilbert. 
They gave notice at last night’s coun
cil meeting that they intend Eo carry 
their anneal before a judge and the 
secretary-treasurer stated that he had 
in compliance with the charter, asked 
Hon. Justice Scott to set a date on 
which the appeal" will be heard. Their 
appeal is with respect to a lot next to 
the Baptist church on Second streeti

STRATHCONA FAIR 
(Wednesday's Dally)

The StraUKOna exnloltion opened yes
terday with circumstances; very much 
against It. The weather was r.ot goad, 
a hlgn wind blowing In the ear.y par
oi the day, and this, together with the 
tact that the tar mers are ousy uireso- 
lng and pm wing, accounted (or -Ttie 
meagre exhibits and the none toj lar„e 
attendance.

The race program was the interesting 
fea-ure o. tn-a uay and a couple in ver, 
lair events were put.cd oil.

The best race 01 the day was the 
thtid race, thj Free-for-aii, in whlcn 
there were four Yntilea, M.sj Elizabeth, 
van Fa-chen, Sliver TTp and ft-enl- 
brlno Gift. There were no books ai.d 
consequently the tamne had no oppor
tunity to da its pick-ng, out aiemormo 
was the lavoriie beiore tne ra-e T.e 
race was no procession, but Mils Eliza
beth was the only horse In tne raCv. 
in the lirst heat, Graham, who was 
driving, drew the po.e ana kept it ail 
the way. Memorlno hung on at his 
quarter right to the struteh and tna.i 
dogged ana iet van Wtcban' in seconu 
and Silver Tip, who broke in the each 
stretch, In third. Time 2.31 1-4.

The seconu heat was as pre.ty a race 
as coa.d ue teen anywhere. Mias jiLz- 
aoeih, silver Tip, and van Patch, went 
around 111 a bun-h, M,eniDr.no trailing 
and itnashed in that order a.ter a ia^t 
drive to the wire. Silver Tip, wlta aim 
nice up, beat van Fateh, E. J. rayior 
driving, by a head anu uivideu su-- 
bnd and third money, Miss Elizabeth 
capturing the purse and Membriiio il.i- 
Isinng at the baca enu o. tne proces
sion. Time, same as be.ore, 2.31 1-4.

The green race went to Erlwood L- 
t .vo heats. Lime tUn-nlnlOuimvUj 2.3a in 
bo.h heats. Weary ivime, a norse Oe- 
.0 -giug to Jlni vratum, tuox second .] 
bo.h heats and hcsuie’a norse, ttuoy n. 
thl.d, wh leR. F. lngiis, wlui Lacy ki- 
ilo.t, finished last bo.h times.

The nail mt.e open pony race was 
finest 0- the day. Third were tarer 
entries, Tiger Jim, Heien Lo-i-d anu 
Eimer Alien. The Elmer Allen ho.ee 
a tail lo~st" j tinted loosing norre , vim 
broncho ears and a bad eye. was a ban 
boy to start, ou- a demon to go when 
he did get s-arted. he had to be binid- 
lo.ded beiore he wouid go uaca 01 the 
wire and then he would not consent to 
do anything but sUnu waiting while 
tho others dasr.ed back ann foitn I11 an 
if ort to get a star.. When -hi judge 
anally sa,d "uo,” Alien was ott .i-r,e 
a catapult and ted tro.n atari to ilftian. 
he led tn the stretch'anu came in in 
à nice gal.op with a show ol greater 
speed hauhe been oal.ei on lor It. Tig
er Jim got second in a uriving finish 
and, wltn a lighter rider, might nave 
given Eimer Alien a race.

The second heat waa in every respect 
a repetition 01 the itrst. 'Time In both 
heats, 06 1-4.

The quarter mile pony race was a 
tame alialr- Ths entries were Black 
*#83 and LQily w.lfh heien Mould, who 
had already gone, two heats In tné hâ.f 
run in to tit. As it turned out, DoLy 
could not keep In sight 01 the Blacx 
Bess horse and the race was between 
Black Bess and Helen Gould with the 
black-horse leading ln-koth heats, time 
26 3-4.

The last race ot the day was the gen
tlemen's driving race, to ougg ee. The.e 
were eight entr.es. and whi.e it v an 
tuny ; for a hall, the procession wn 
«rung all the way from tne tnrec 
tlghths to the w.re wnen the winner 
came under. Tn-u owners èn.e lngwe.e 
Messrs McLean, H ggins, Gardiner, May, 
Tayior, ingils anu Acitinivy. Mayor 
May won the only heat ot tne race han
dily, his little mare holu-ng uer teat 
nlctuy and Clipping oft the half in 1.4b 
.with no troubile whatever ; McKinley 
second and Gardiner third.

The fair certainly waa not patron
ized by the farmers, as there were 
practicVally no exhibits ot tarm pro
ducts and no live stock. There were 
a lew exhibits of butter, bread, Pickles 
and other articles of Domestic man
ufacture, but really no competition in 
tnese thmgi.
- tipecial credit Is due Mr. Rice Shep
pard for having gone to the trouble 
of bringing a spiendld collection of 
farm products to the fair to give the 
visitors some Idea of what really can 
be produced lp. the district. Mr. Shep
pard’* collect .on comprised everything 
inai grows on his i*rm. There was 
a tine sample of fully matured sweet 
lcorn that was planted on the 26th ot 
may. A sheaf of Banner oats as it 
Uroppei from the binder .weighing 16 
pounds; Another sheaf of rTatar oats 
was a fine sample wltn large heavy 
lieads. One head contained by actual 
count 170 grain*. Some large Pur-pie 
Top turnips were excellent, one weigh
ing 14 pounds. Among tne artlceL of 
the exhibit was a spgendid bower ot 
hops which Mr. Sheppard says grows 
well In thus distr.ct. A shtaf ol Alber
ta Red, onions, parsnips, cabbages of 
the very best sample completed the col
lection. It every farmer In the Sas
katchewan district disp.ayed the same 
1 Interest and enterprise In the fair as 
Mr. Sheppard the agricultural hail 
would have been filled with as fine 
an exhibition ot agricultural products 
as the earth grows 

Mr. Hugh Wilson had a ap.endid coF 
lection of potatoes. One variety, the 
“Early Fuck Eye," , Mr. Wilton says 
la the beat potatoe he has ever groyn 
It Is a good yielder and matuYee 
quickly. He planted his crop on 
June 1st, and they were ripe on the 
25th of August.

Mrs. W. F. Cameron had a fine ex
hibit ot dairy butter from the fa
mous Cameron dairy herd ot Jerseys.

One exhibit, apparently prepared by 
a "yOung girl whose name could not 
be obtained ,was a collection of press
ed and dried flqwers, and was very 
creditable Indeed^

SEWER CONTRACTORS 
(Wednesday’s Dally)

At the city council meeting last 
night a new phjise of the sewer con
tract came up wjhen Taylor & Bour- 
chier appeared toBak for a re-adjust- 
ment of the price on the grounds that 
there was room for and had occurred 
a misapprehension from the wording 
of the spécifications, amounting in the 
aggregate to a very large total on the 
entire job.

E. J. Taylor acted as spokesman in 
presenting the firm’s case. He intim
ated that the specifications called for

7 parts of gravel and sand to 1 of ce
ment but that the engineer’s interpre
tation called for 5 parts to 1.

The difference was in the fact that 
five yards of gravel will hold two yards 
of sand, or thereabouts, without in
creasing the bulk, the saud merely 
filling the interstices, and one part of 
cement added to this would still not 
increase the bulk as the sand and gra
vel would take up the cement. The 
cement required therefore to make 
five yards of material would bo I cubic 
yard, whereas they had taken the in
terpretation that one cubic yard of 
cement would be sufficient to mix for 
seven yards of concreting material.

The commissioners had gone into tbe 
matter and submitted the following 
report :

Sept. 28, 1906.
REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS 

NO. 146.
Regarding Taylor and Bourcliier’s 

contract on sewers, there has been 
ctifisiderable friction between the con
tractors and the engineer regarding 
the meauing of the concrete clause in 
(he specifications for sewer.work.

The contractors claim that from the 
wording of the specifications they fig
ured the concrete on a bâSis'mf 7 to 1 
when as a matter of fact the specifi
cations are only 5 to 1 and which the 
engineer rightly insists shall be livvu 
pip to. The contractors’ contention is 
that by making them put cement into 
the concrete in the proportion of 1 to 
5 they are putting more cement into 
the work than tney figured on and 
that consequently they stand to loose 
a very large amount of money if tttev 
are compelled to carry out the pres
ent specifications without an increase 
of price. On contract No. 1 from the 
figures supplied by the engineer this 
will amount to approximately $11,- 
322.50 and on contract No. 2 it will 
aomunt to $1.051.20.

We are of the opinion that the con
tractors did inadvertently figure tho 
concrete at 7 to 1 and that under the 
most favorable conditions they will not 
be able to complete the work for tho 
price they are getting. Under these 
circumstances, and taking into consid
eration that they have demonstrated 
their good intentions by bringing in 
at a large expense the steam shovel, 
concrete mixers and ditching machines 
necessary for the proper prosecution of 
tho work, it appears to us reasonable 
to suppose that some misapprehension 
did exist in the minds of the contrac
tors leading to the production of a 
lower tender than thé actual cost of 
material called for in the specifications 
would warrant. an3 from the actual 
experience in the prosecution of the 
contract as far as it has been qarried 
out we are satisfied that the actual 
value of the work is in excess of the 
contract price. We would, therefore, 
recommend to the Council that it is 
just and reasonable that an allowance 
might be made to the contracors of an 
increase in price equivalen to tho fig
ures produced by calculation made 
upon the basis of the contractors’ pre
sumed underestimation. approximate
ly as follows: - , ,

10 ft. sewer at rate of 1.48 per lin. ft 
8 ft. sewer at rate of .95 per lin. ft.
5 ft. sewer at rate of .33 per lin. ft.
3 ft. sewer at rate of .16 per lin. ft.

2-6 ft. sc wot at rate of .11 per lin. ft.
5-6 ft. sewer at rate of .32 per lin. ft.
Subject to a test being made to de

termine actual difference. Should this 
recommendation be ^adopted by the 
then stand at : iu<

No. A .contract ......iv.-.-v $173,878.70
No. 2 contract 18,976.40
The next lowest tenders received 1 

were :
The Builders’ Supply $ Construc

tion company.
Contract Na. 1 ..............$186,029.00
Contract No. 2 ............. 24,805.00

Total ............ $210,834.00

have settled in township 58, range 3. 
a'cross the Pembina, and many more 
are coming this fall and next spring 
to join them in adjoining sections. 
Mr. H. Miller, of Eureka, who has 
been here this summer, a-nd settled 
here said to the Bulletin he was going 
back to Eureka and he knew of twenty 
families who were preparing to return 
with him. “I want families in our sec
tion of the country and not bachelors, 
so that we can have schools. This is a 
fine country and the climate is great.”

Samples of wheat and potatoes have 
been received at the immigration of
fice from the farm of Mr. Graved 
Sein, in the Pembina district and 
splendid samples they are. One pota
to weighed 2 3-4 lbs. and the barley 
is as fine a sample as ever grew. Sam
ples will he sent to England.

GOTTA DE MAN 
(Wednesday’s Dally)

George Carlos ,a Greak wrestler 
.from Aberdeen, Wash., struck town 
yesterday. He is out to hang a few 
hldeg on the fencs and Is not particu
lar who or how much.

George is out with a fine défi. "‘I 
gotta de man,” says George, “I wres
tle any doze boys.”

The Greek says he will wrestle any
one but wants to wrestle for hti own 
money and no one else’s. He does not 
want to be bothered going on for gate 
receipts or anything small. He talks 
about taking on Downs or the winner 
of the Downs-Alin match for $500 a 
side and says the date cannot be too 
soon.

The Greek has a good record back of 
his talk. He weighs 175 pounds and 
has the build of his classic country
men. He kept Gotch going on une oc
casion for one hour and 45 minutes 
and put Dan McMullan to the bad al
together. He has met and defeated a 
whole list of minor wrestlers and 
claims that he is not afraid to moot 
anything short of a national cham
pion.

WARM PRELIMINARY 
(Wednesday’s Daily)

A warm preliminary is promised for 
the Downs-Alin match on Saturday 
night. While the main bout will 11. 
doubtedly draiv largely, tho prelimin
ary wil be a good one. Jens Jensen 
lundertakes to throw Kenny Blatch- 
ford three times in an hour, and 
Blatchford has his order.

So far Blatchford has been getting 
handicaps pretty nearly all through 
and the wrestlers have apparently all 
taken him on on the understandinrr 
that he was easy. It generally takes 
them until sometime the next day to 
discover that they are off their trolley. 
While Jensen is a fast man it looks 
as though he is another victim of mis
placed confidence or he would not have 
undertaken to put Blatchford to the 
mat every twenty minutes for an hour. 
The hoys will watch the event with 
considerable interest.

MARK NELSON COMING 
(Wednesday’s Dally)

Under date of yesterday Mark Nel
son telegraphs from Minot, N.D., that 
he will take on Watty Watson for a 
20-round glove contest for points in 
the Thistle rink here on October 15th. 
He will train in Minot and will arrive 
in Edmonton about the 13th.

Mark Nelson met and defeated Wat
son in Calgary last winter in a 20- 
round go and has since been sparring 
in Dakota and Montana^ Ho is fast 
and scientific and a mafbn between be 
and the Calgary boy will make a good 
exhibition. A good purse will be raised 
for the event.

The details have not yet been fixed, 
but good preliminaries are being ar
ranged for and a good entertainment 
is promised.

Total .......■...........  $192,855.10
GRO. i KINNAIRD,
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Commissioners.

Mr. Taylor was asked if the work 
would be proceedei with pending a test 
showing the exact amount of difference 
between the two interpretations, on 
which an adjustment ot the price could 
be figured, and upon his assurance that 
ths work would be vigorously prosecut
ed the report of the commissioners 
was adopted.

R. W. Armstrong, of Bertran &
Armstrong, marble workers, asked the 
council to pass a bylaw requiring com
mercial travellers to pay $100 annual 
tax for the. privilege of doing business 
In the city. He complained that $4,000 
worth ot tombstones had been shipped 
into the city In the past year. Tne 
mattar waa referred to the city solici
tor.

The request of Messrs. Levisque &
Saunders to put a front and roof on the 
alley between the C. N. R. store and 
the Queen's hotel, waa referred to the 
building Inspector.

J. H. McMeen, the telephone expert, 
wrote, stating that he had no man .n 
eight whom he could recommend as cap
able to undertake the construction o: 
an outsidq telephone system. The, 
matter was referred back to the com- | Kamloops'." Shuswap 
missioners to find a man. 1 1 y

The detailed plans ot the te’epkone 
building, as elaborated by Architect Ma- 
good, were laid on the table.

J. Crough, who owns property on

UNION TRUST CO. BADLY SWINDL
ED

Toronto, Sept. 26—“We 'have been 
swindled out of $55,000, and the swin
dlers will have to accdunt for it.”

“What are you doing in the mat
ter?”

“Wo are waiting The. result of this 
investigation to ascertain who tho 
parties are, aside from Mr. Fowler. 
Our solicitors will be instructed to re
cover from any and everybody who 
had any connection with it.”

This passage is from the evidence 
of E. G. Stevenson, a director in the 
Union Trust Co., especially appointed 
by Dr. Oronhyatekha to represent tho 
I O. F. He was referring to certain 
investments of the Union Trust funds 
in British Columbia.

When the insurance investigation 
resumed this morning H011. Dr. Mon 
tague was present, and Mr. Shepley 
said that he had offered himself, if 
required, and would be available as 
a witness at any time.

E. G. Stevenson was then called and 
Shepley and ho went over the checks 
for the payments of monies for the 

and Okanagan 
properties, including lumber mills and 
timber limits

In connection with the Kamloops 
Co. there was a check for $100,000.

property between Rat Creek and Pine 
street for the purpose of widening Na- 
mayo to 112 feet, ^he uniform width 
north of that point. The matter was 
referred back, and will come up for 
discussion at the next meeting.

A bunch of petitions for sidewalk, 
sewer and water extension*- were paes 
ed.

The commissioners recommended the 
purchase of two lots at the corner of 
McCauley and Klnistlno for an east end 
fire hali. An option had been secure! 
at $900 a lot. The matter was laid cn 
the table fo: one week.

Rat Greek on Namayo, asked that the payable to Peter Ryan,dated February 
ditch be tilled opposite h’s lets. In this 1 9, 1904; a similar check for $50 000 
connection ths commissioners reported I on March 9, and throe other checks
proDeriyy bctweenURat ^ f -ch to the credit of Ryan.

the last being June 9. 1904. These 
made a total of $225,000 paid for this 
property. The checks for tne Sliii- 
swap property amounted to $10,000, 
there,being four of $10,000 each. They 
were given to Shields & Gregg. The 
first was signed by the Union Trust 
Co. and the last three by the Kam
loops Co., in which the Shuswap pro
perty was merged.
UNION TRUST SUPPLIED CREDIT 

Stevenson : “Whatever credit tjie 
Kamloops Co. had wopild lie furnished 
by the Union Trust Co. This company 
acted as secretary and treasurer of 
the Kamloops Lumber Co. My impres
sion is that the first check was paid 
before the Kamloops Co. was fully 
organized, and that would explain the 
check being signed by the Union 
Trust. For the Okanagan property 
at Enderly, B.C., $175,855 was paid, 
and $42,000 for logs. The checks were, 
paid to Geo. W. Fowler, M.P., who 
conducted the negotiations for the 
Kamloops Lumber Co.”

Shepley : “Do you know where 
Fowler is now?”

“No I can’t say that I do. The last 
I heard of him was wtyriUhe wired us 
from Banff last. week. Is

.TWENTY THOUSAND SETTLERS IN 
ONE YEAR 

(Wednesday's Dally)
Twenty thousand immigrants have 

settled in the Edmonton district since 
June 30th, 1905. The majority are
Americans with Scotch, English and 
Irish next in order. From information 
to hand it is certain a very large im
migration from Ireland will take 
place next year. The Irish settlers are 
pleased with the conditions and are 
making it known in the old country.

A large number of ituyiiries are 
coming in from New Zealand, asking 
for rates, and farming Opportunities, 
and a considerable immigration 4s cer
tain from the Antipodeslv

The largest influx of settlers will 
undoubtedly be from Riverside, and 
Eureka counties, California. A great 
many this summer from California

Shepley: “The Union Trust Co. de-\ 
cided to get o,ui of it entirely?”

“Yes.”
Stevenson then said that Foster had 

alreadyXtransferred his stock to the 
Union Trust Co. Fowler wanted to be 
released from the note for $185,000 for 
his part in the original investment be
fore he surrendered his stock.
FIRST INTIMATION OF SWINDLE

“What was the first intimation you 
received that $225,000 was not a true 
consideration ?”

“About one month ago, when my son 
w.'s in the west. He sent me a copv 
oi i Vancouver paper.”

The report purported to he the testi
mony of Peter Ryan in a controversy 
witiyjohn Shields over tho sale of tim
ber /limits. Ryan’s testimony snowed 
that the consideration was $170,000 
andVhat he had paid out of $225,000 
the sum "of $55,900 to Fowler. I did 
get an impression that a sum under 
$50,000 had been paid.

‘My impression was that there were 
two options that one option presented 
was fictitious with the object of get
ting an additional $55,000 out of us.”

“You can say you learned that the 
true consideration was $170,000 and 
that when you paid Ryan $225,000 
then you paid $55,000 too much, which 
had gone.somewhere?”

A STRONG STATEMENT.
“We have been swindled out of $55,- 

000, and the swindlers will have to ac
count for it.”

“What are you doing in the mat
ter?”

\We are waiting the results of this 
investigation to ascertain who the 
parties are aside from Fowler. Our 
solicitors will be instructed to recover 
from any and everybody who had any 
connection with it.”

“Have the Union Trust Co. been en
deavoring to acquire information?”

“Yes.”
“Have you any information said to 

como from any of the parties?”
“Only a number of checks which 

Tilley was kind enough to show me. 1 
called upon Fowler about one week 
ago, when he first came to the city, 
and informed him of what I had 
heard. He replied that he had heard 
something of it hut that lie had on in
formation whatever. On the contrary, 
he thought $225,000 was tho true con
sideration that wTas made.”

TERMS OF AGREEMENT.
Shepley read an agreement of June 

18, 1904, between George W. Fowler, 
of Sussex, AVilliam Irwin, of Peter- 
boro and Geo. McCormick, of Kam- 
loons. with the Union Trust Co., re
garding Canadian timber limits ' in . 
British Columbia. Foster was named 
as the trustee, and the statement of 
,the incorporation of the Kamloops 
Lumber Co, thus formed showed its 
capitalization to be $500,000, divided 
as follows: Geo. W. Fowler, 1,250 
shares or $125,000; Wm. Irwin, COO 
shares, or $60.000; Geo. E. Foster. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Davidson, E. G. 
Stevenson, Geo. Oronhyatekha, Lieu
tenant-Colonel McGillivray. 10 shares, 
or$l .0Q0 each; toqualify them as trus
tees; and the Union Trust Co. 2,500 
shares or $250,000.

Mr. Shepley read a copv of the 
agrément for taking over the Okan
agan . L,umber Co. by the Kamloops 
Co . in_ which McCormick and Fowlor 
took 37 per cent, interest after bor
rowing the money from the Union 
Trust, A bill of sale dated May 24. 
1904, for the,purchase of the Shuswap 
Shingle Mill Co. and timber limits, for 
$40,000, also'spoke of Fokter as a 
trustee in the transaction.

In taking over the. Okanagan Co. 
thirty-three square miles of timber 
limits were also acquired. A11 option 
on- the property was secured bv Fow
ler. The logs for which $42,000 was 
paid cost $6 per thousand.

Shepley : “All the money was hand
ed over to Fowler and dealt with bv 
him. What was his relation in the 
transaction?”

“I understood he was acting for us. 
I never had a suspicion of any other 
relation.”

Witness aid that this purchase was 
forced upon them bv Irwin, who was 
with them in the Kamloops Co., de
claring that if they did not purchase 
it he wonldl cave the Kamloops Co. 
and mirchase it himself. He was a 
good business man and experienced, 
and they did not want to lose him.

GOT NIPPED.
Shepley: “Then you got ninped af

terwards when he withdrew in spite 
of the deal going through?”

‘‘Yes that is how T felt about it."”
“We had no idea the investments in

enorwwiS • an<l ^'!n”s wc;uld go bevond 
$500,000 in the beginning. More monev 
n as put into it from time to time, 
however, till $1.000.000 was invested.”

Stevenson said’that about the be
ginning of 1905. dronhvatekha declar
ed that on the board of the Union 
Trust that Stevenson was to represent 
the I.O.F. in rega'rd to British Colum
bia investments. Subsequently he went 
to the west to inspect and "report on 
the. properties. There was an invest
ment there of $850.000. he said, and 
only the obligation of Fowler an'd Me-

week. Negotiations 
have been in progress for selling KatfP~ ^ 
loops property by the Union Trust Co. 
and it was not necessary to.get the 
other stockholders to consent.

Cormick, for One-ûfth of that amount 
and if anything serious happened he 
did not reckon much on that security. 
He found +here was a billion fe'et of 
standing «.» ibe; '^hich he thought in 
time would be sery valuable. He 
thought there v- ^uld re^Cly be more 
money in holdin, it than manufactur
ing it into lumber at present time. 
The stumpage tbsn was only fifty 
cents and experience in Michigan and 
Ontario showed that when timber be
gan to become scarce this wquld be 
very much greater and easily available. 
The timber would be very valuable. 
The timber included fir, cedar and 
pine, and was all well situated for log- ; 
ging operations. The company, there
fore, decided ta hold a large part of 
their limits, using only provincial lim
its. There was a hundred million feet 
of this timber standing, and the logs 
could be brought tp the Kamloops mill 
for $5 a thousand feet and the timber 
would last them for ten years. The 
limits in connection with the Enderbv 
property would last them for ten or 
twenty years and was all off provin
cial limits. The company would have 
an output of 20,000,000 feet of lumber 
per year at both mills, on which they 
would have a net profit of $70.000. 
STEVENSON’S MAIN OBJECTION.

“What I objected to,” said Steven
son, “was the investmént of what was 
virtually trust funds in the lousiness 
of manufacturing lumber. Holding the 
timber alone would not have been so 
bad, but the milling business was 
more uncertain. In this report lie ad
vised selling everything and getting 
entirely clear of the whole investment 
if possible without loss, otherwise fo 
sell all but the Dominion timber 
limits.”

Mr. Shenley : “In the whole British 
Columbia investments the Union Trust 
Co. was nutting up all the money and 
not getting any returns?”

TRYING TO GET OUT.
“Yes. and expenditures had grown 

fçnm $500.000 as first intended, to $1.- 
000,000. That is- not the proner kind of 
investment for a trust company. We 
reached that conclusion a -year ago. 
and have since been working to [unload 
without *oss. The sale of the Kam
loops property, which we are now 
negotiating, wil give us a net profit 
of $75,000.”

A selling company called the Inde
pendent Lumber Co. ,was organized . 
with a capital of $200,000 to dispose 
of the lumber manufactured by the 
Kamloops Lumber Co. This was con
trolled absolutely by the Union Trust 
Co. The witness advised this course in 
order that the profits should not bo 
participated in by Fowler and Irwin, 
who had not furnished capital and did 
not assume any responsibility.

Stevenson added that he had also 
succeeded in selling the Kamloops 
Lumber Co. properties with the ex
ception of the Annis mill, for $650,000. 
As it stood, therefore, the I. O. F. 
would receive back all the principal 
invested in the lumbering operations, 
with interest at 6 per cent., and $75,- 
000 profit additional.

“And I hope there is $55,000 more 
to be added to that,” Stevenson ob
served, referring to his proposal to 
collect $55,000, of which, he had stat
ed earlier, they had been swindled.

Sir John Boyd made a personal ex
planation of his connection with the 
Union Trust Co. and the Great West 
Land Co. as a director. He under
stood that the investments were made 
with the sanction of the Foresters, 
and did not know of the, directors of 
the Union Tr^ust borrowing money.

HAD TO DIVIDE UP.
Peter Ryan was called. Shepley ask

ed Ryan to relate the reasons Fowler 
gave for wanting the consideration 
placed ai; $225.000. when the purchase 
price was really $170,000. Ryan said 
Mr. Fowler did not give any grounds. 
He was unable to rememvtir the con
versation but said the effect of it was 
that he was to get $170,000 and give 
Fowler back $55,000. So far as that 
was concerned the matter did not in
terest him at all. Fowler was, he 
knew, making a profit upon tlie trans
action, and he did not object.

The point was relentlessly nursured 
by Shepley, and ultimately Ryan ad
mitted that months after the trans
action Fowler informed him that he 
$55,000 was not for himself, hut hat 
he had to “divide up,” but he never 
asked him and could not say who he 
was going to divide up with.

“Did he tell you?”
“I won’t answer.”

Omer Gouin
REAL ESTATE and 

AGENT"
INSURANCE

Loans Issued on first mortgage.

Farm lands and town lots receive 
our special attention.

Your patronage solicited

NOTE—It will pay you to write tor 
information to me.

OMER GOUIN,
Morlnvllle, Alta.

None
so

Quick

None
so

Pure

MATCHES
Ask your Grocer for one of the following Brands—

In Sulphurs—’’Telegraph,” and ’’Telephone.’'
In Parlors—1’’King Edward," ‘-‘H eadlteht," '‘‘Eagle.’* 

"Little Comet?’
‘‘VlotariO

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING.......

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square,

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Officejat The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.- 
Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta.
Stable Phone 383. P. O. Box 250.
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PossibleMarh t for Canadian Wheat
(Winnipeg Free Press) ly at Odessa, and they are thus co.i-

Now that Canada is becoming a wheat strained to look lor more reliable 
exporting country ol some mcgiltudi sources ol supply. Argentine has t.kin 
some consideration Is being given to the i advantage o. tnc opportunity to push 
question of what should be cone to ce- | iÿ warty, and is eut.ing prices In oner
cure markets,, lor the great harvests 
which the west Is eyected to raise 
within the next ten yetrs. There is 
no.htng acute In the present situation 
to: ou? relatively small export trade 
when thrown Into the world s market] 
Is absorbed without any subsequent in
digestion ; but il the yearly output ol 
the west rises to two or three hundred 
million bushels, as Is. predicted by 
many, It may be found that addition
al markets are necessary, to the p.oa 
perity o£ Canada. At present Great 
export trade. In 1963 when our wheat 
Britain absorbs practically the entire 
exports reached the highest f g :ro in 
the history or the country, there were 
shipped to Great Britain 36,726,947 bush
els as compared with 892,904 bushels to 
the United States and 1,365,894 bushels 
to all other countries. Our wheat ex
ports fell oil heavily in 1904 and 1901 
(these are fiscal years ending June 36) ; 
and in the latter year the United States 
to:k over a quarter as much as Great 
Britain did. The comparative figures 
being : Great Britain 11,280,181 bûchais 
and „the United States 3,018,232 bush
els. This demand fiom the south was 
exceptional, the result of a shortage in 
hard wheat which compelled the Mln- 
ncapo.ia milters to import Canadian 
wheat In bond, Tnere is a possibility 
of wnat was the exception of Iihh-u 
becoming the rule ; should the United 
States be ooiiged to look to Canada year 
after year .0: hard wheat, it would 
doubtless mean the disappearance of. the 
duty upon wheat. In that event there 
would be no question of a market lor 
all the wheat that could be raised »n 
Canada. But this is highly proolem- 
aticai ; and meanwhile the posaibi.lties 
o. trade beyond the seas may wen be 
considered.

Cablegrams ol recent date recorded 
the vls.t to Rome ot officials oi the 
Canadian government, attached to tnc 
Canadian exhibit at idle Milan cxhicl- 
tion, to discuss with the Minister of 
trade and commerce for Italy the pos
sibility of a trade treaty being entered 
ln,o by ihe governments of Italy and 
Canada lor the encouragement of trade 
between the two countries. Doubtless 
in any such discuss.oa wheat heid a 
loremost place, for Italy Is a heavy 
Importer of this grain, and the oppor
tunities for trad a in this commodity 
even under existing conditions, arc 
fairly obvious.

to establish a sure toothoM in Italy, 
'there are direct lines of steamers p.y- 
tng between Genoa and Buenos Ayroo 
which supply a fortnightly service and 
this makes shipments regular a.id easy. 
Freights are cheapor no n A: gjntuie 
than iron Odessa. The result u tnat 
the Argentine Is lncreasu g Its grain 
trade with Italy and tho possibility is 
that that coantry will succeed in cap
turing a laigr portion of the market. 
The wheat lnsids In No th America do 
notiling towards supply.rg the It Hi-in 
demand lor ioreigi wheat beyond the 
inconsiderable shipments—a mere baga
telle, a quarter of a million dollars 
yearly—fro n all the United States, to 
which reference has already b;e 1 made. 
Canada do» not send Italy a bushel of 
wheat or a pound of flour ; at least 
there Is no record of any such transac
tion In the trade returns of the two 
countries.

This state ot affairs is not likely to

hone near Victoria today.
The diphtheria which raged co wlieiy 

not long ago In one of the school dis
tricts of these parts, has abated its ac
tivity. Tv 0 srhoois were c o.ed -each 
for two weeks.

The travelling dairy reached here In 
the rush of tho haying season. For 
this reason, as might be expected, very 
few managed lo see anything or this 
institution, and so the good which we 
shou.d have received was largely foil.

• Progress”’ is the watchword of tne 
Bukowma d. L). trustees, st.li . more 
Improvements. They have procured a 
haif-dozen sets of spring rul.er green 
blinds. Tor the school windows, ana have 
also insured the school butidiug. Other 
necessary equipment they intend loan 
to have.

Last Suntjay our young Methodist 
preacher, Mrt Kingston, being acciden
tally deprived oi his means of convey
ance, choce to walk the ten or twelve 
miles from Pakan to Andrew rather 
than fall to meet the assembled congre
gation at the latter p ace. He preached 
a good sermon that evenir g too. Pluck 
and grit like this Is a te.ti. g quality 
In a British country.

Mr. McDougall, lately blacksmith at 
Whltfo.'d, has moved with hie family 
lo Athabasca Landing.

Mr. Fletcher, government supervisor
continue. Mr. Lorenzetti, having pa d , of public schools among the Russian

Notwithstanding the larg: amount of 
wheat raised in Italy ( L8,000,000 bu. 
in 1904) the hone consumption is far 
In advance of the home production, and 
with the Increase in population this dis
parity Is increasing every year. There 
Is an import duty on wheat of forty 
cents per bushel, despite the fact that 
Italy Is obliged to impart somewhere 
in the neighborhood of 30,000,000 bush
els a year. The agricultural Imports 
oi 1984 were 306,066 metric tons (2,- 
200 lbs) ; and this year it will take 1,- 
000,000 tons ot wheat to supply bread 
to the consumers in Italy. This con
stitutes a heavy tax upon, the commun
ity, because of course the native wheat 
grower adds the 40 cents by which he 
is protected, to the price of his wheat. 
The difference betwce i the prices of na
tive and imported wheat is very slight, 
and Is fully explained by the super .or 
quality O- the foreign article. Tne 
average price for the Italian wheat 101 
the past six ii,ornas naa been 2a. 1 b 
tranvs per hundred kLoj, about 
per busnel ; whLe the imported wiaai 
during the same period b.o-- g.if eo.vu 
trance per hundred ki.oi, o. neariy 
31.4a a oushel. It is thus quite clear 
that 10: the purpose of gettii g twelve 
million dollars worth 01 rtw..uc lor 
the public treasury, ,by the toi.eetion 
of forty cents a oush-i on 3u,0vu,uvu 
bushels o: Imported wheat, the Ital
ian parliament permits a total taxa
tion on the whbic consumption ol ZuO,- 
UUj.OUO bushels o. the enormous sum of 
$x0,00u,0ou per annum. The arrange
ment is a very satisfactory one to tne 
large landowners and the ig.arian in
fluence. is strongly in lave» of the 
continuance of tnc duty, The prices 
quo.ed for wheat this season are lovv- 
et than usual, but they chow that for
eign wheat Is worth at the seaports 
Oi Italy, before the duty Is paid, some
where about one dollar a bushel ; and 
all importations must be governed by 
this seaboard price. Wheat that can be 
b. ought u> uenca. and told for a dol ar 
a bushel, can Had purchasers in Italy.

The Importation of wheat Into Italy 
Is necessary no; only because of the 
yearly shortâge, but also because the 
native variety has not In itself good 
bread-making qualities. It Is very eoft 
wheat, and the Lour ^rom It requires 
an admixture of at least forty per cent 
of flour from foreign g atn before it 
Is suitable lo: the making of g;od 
bread, bone years the percentale of 
lo.eign fiour has to be increased, and 
frequently It reaches more than half. 
The native and imported wheats are 
rot mixed for grindirg; they are ground 
separately but by we same rollers. 
The Italian import wheat market has 
lo: many years been almost monopol
ized by Russia. In the year 1964 It
aly paid out $27,000,009 for wheat. Of 
this $23,500,000. went to Russia, and 
$1,500,000 to Argentine. A quarter of a 
mill on dollars worth of wheat, moat- 
ply 0! tho macaroni variety, was 
brought from the United States. The 
Imports representing the additional 
$2,000,003 were fro n Hungary, south
ern France, from which a special brand 
ol wheat, the Poulard, much used In the 
making ol macaroni, is obtained ; Bul
garia and northern Africa. In 1863 It
aly Imported 32,000,050 bushels of wheat. 
The Russian wheats are of th% hard 
rice variety, while the Argentine wl eit 
approximates In quality that grown In 
Laly, ebing grown largely by Italian 
farmers, from Imported Italian wheat.

The writer, during his visit to Mila 
last month, had a long and Interesting 
conversation with reqpect to the pos
sible openings in Italy of a market for 
Canadian wheat, with Mr. Paolo Loren- 
zettl, the chief member of the grain 
commission firm of Lorensetti Bros, 
whose office is at No. 2 Fiazzi street, 
Slmpliclaho, Milan, This firm does a 
large » broker" g i business, ard handleo 
all kinds of Imported and native grains. 
Mr. Loren zettl says that Russia a in 
danger o’ lozlrg her commenting posi
tion In the markets of Italy as a sup
plier o’ wheat. This ia owing -in part

several visits to the Canadian pavilion 
at the exhibition, and closely examined 
the Canadian wheat and flour samples 
which are on exhibition there, express
ed himself frankly as being /Astonished 
at the quality oi these Canadian pro
ducts. He said that for strength, aid 
suitability for the purposes ^retfuired 
there is no wheat coming to Italy at 
all equal to the sample of wheat 
shown In the Canadian exhibit, and in 
his Judgment there should be a mar
ket In Italy lor a cons.derable year.y 
lmportation from the Dominion of Can
ada. The market is there undoubtedly 
but it remains to be seen whether it 
will be possible to secure such prices 
for the Canadian wheat as will de
flect a proportion of the grain which 
now goes to Liverpool, to Italy. The 
highest price paid in Milan at the time 
I had my interview with Mr. Loren- 
zetti, for the beat class of foreign 
wheat, was 26 francs per 100 kilo 3, 
which Is equivalent to about $1.42 per 
bushel. Thus allowing 40 cents for the 
duty, made the price at Genoa, $1,02. 
Out of this would have to come the 
transportation charges from the source 
of production in Canada to Genoa, and 
the somewhat heavy llghtere g 3 charges 
at that port. It is probable, however, 
thpti Canadian wheat, owing to its 
quality wou d command a premium ot er 
the nest varieties now Imported and 
this might add another four or five 
cents per bushel to ihe price. A com
parison between this pree and Genoa, 
and the price paid at Liverpool favors 
the supposition that a profitable busi
ness can be done between Italy and 
Canada. Once a beginning was made a 
trade would grow and might rea.h large 
dimens.ons. ixmbtless i.ie atseioe of 
regular llnss of steamer communication 
has prevented .the opening up of trade 
relations of this character between tho 
two countries. But now that Canada 
is becoming a Wheat exporter on a 
large scale, and Is thereiore obi g d to 
seek additional markets. It is possible 
that some attempt will be made to 
bring the seller In Canada, and the 
purchaser in Italy Into closer relations 
by provldmg prompter and better 
channels lo- communication. It this ie 
done and further encouragement Is -of
fered by a special trade arrangement 
there should be a brisk development in 
this trade.

' : -i • \'AÆ rJSKD

population, recently formed two new

3. ï’aiÜîfii
had found themselves in an improper 
position, that they ecu Id not protect 
the Union Trust Co. unless at the ex
pense of their own personal Interests 
as members of the land company.

Mr. Stevenson also gave Interesting 
evidence In reation to the probable 
Outcome of the Northwest Lands specu
lation on which there will probably 
be a profit of $400,000.

The transaction by which the Kam
loops Lumber Co. was organized, the 
Union Trust Co advancing all tr.e 
moneys required to puicnase proper- 

i ties ,and assuming 51 per cent of the 
respons.bil.ty .were exp aineti. George 
McCormick ,M.P., and Wm. Irwin, hie 
partner and George W. Fowler, M.P., 
agreed to assume 49 pet- cent of the 
liability, giving as security their stock 
In the Company. Tne shields-ltyan 
mill and limltj at Kamloops were ac-- 
iqulred for ; 225,000, the Shuswap mill 
and limits were purchased for $40,000 
and the Enderby null and limits were 
acquired for $175,000. All these nego
tiations; were conducted by Mr. Fowler 
as agent .acting on behalf of the Un
ion T’n^tis jCp. Tne last named, pro
perty was purchased sunder p rassure, 
Mr. Irwin having threatened to with
draw and take It himself if the deal 
was not carried .through. Subsequently 
It developed that McCormick and Ir
win were shareholders in the Okana-

schoul districts in the country south of 1 gan Lumber Co., from which the pro-
Whltford or Egg Lake. Mr. Gregory 1......................................
Moisey, interpreter, accompanying him 
In his official capacity.

HOI EL CECIL OPENED.

■ARTuesday's Daily)

irwin refused to. sign a joint note for 
49 per cent and w.tnarew ,tno Union 
Trust Co. finding itself compelled to 
increase its Interest to 63 per cent. 

FOWLER ’WENT WEST”
When the commission opened this 

morning, Geo. F. Shepley ,who Is con
ducting the investigations for the gov
ernment made a public announcement 

The new Hotel Cecil was opened last | for the benefit of the witnesses who 
night With feasting, music anu Jubila- j have received subpoenas. He- Informed 
tion. Supper was given to a large num- the commissioners that Gee. W. Fow- 
ber o.' the most prominent citizens who j 1er, M.P. for King's, N.B., and A. A. 
were Invited by the genial hosts, of whom were subpoenaed' and should 
Messrs. Lannie and Belanger. During Lefurgey, M.P. for Prince, P.E.I., both 
the evening music was furnished by ’ have been present, were not on hand 
Clark’s orchestra and by the Edmoiton | although the time had arrived 3 at 
brass band under Mr. R. Duplessis. which they should have been. The

"Nine weeks ago,” said Architect W. gentleman representing Mr. Lefurgey 
S. Campbell, "this place was all brush, had called to see him this morning 
and tonight the building stands com- an<$ asked when his client would be 
pleted.” The building is modern in j wanted. With regard to Mr. Fowler, 
every particular, costing $60,090, ai-d . Who had.-been summoned to appear at 
will be under the management Oi ex- 1 an earlier stage, that gentleman ap- 
P-rlenced hotel mon. Mr. u danger has pea red at the time and Mr. Shepley 
been in the hotel business over seven , eai,j that he had : si nee gone west.
years In the City of Québec.

The rotunda is fitted up with a coun
ter and cigar stand, with a private of- 
fics and a private office from which a

sending a letter to the commission 
stating that he will be back after a 
while, or fn a short time. He desired 
to state publicly for the benefit of all

complete system ot e cctrie lighting is -witnesses who had received subpoe- 
manipulatcd i.i any part 0» the house. I naee_ that this sort of thing was not 
The dln.ng room contains twelve tab.es to ^ tolerated and that they must 
arranged i.i two rows, between wheh | obey the tubpoenaes and attend the 
f la d str;P °- rcà,car^,t: commission in accordance therewith,
Last night baskets of red and white ; or ffer the results of disobedience, 
as.ors, with sweet peas, were hung 
above every table, and -each guest was
presented with a small bouquet of 
sweet peas. Three besuli ul pictures 
adorned the wall painted by Henry 
Long, vyhich cost $275 and for which 
Mr. Lannie was offered $500 before be

A COMPREHENSIVE RESOLUTION 
Speaking of borrowing from the 

Trust Co. Mr. Stevenson said : "The 
minutes allowed that a resolution was 
passed by' the directors of the Unidn 
Trust Co,, electing to take stock in the

hung them up In his dining room. The Great West Land Co., nto only In re- 
tao.es and cnaira are p.u English oa.c I spect to the advances already made

A complete telephone system to ov 
ery room, connects with the main of
fice. Each flat is provided with a fire 
tsaape and balcony. A winding sta.r- 
way leads Iro n the bottom to the top 
fiat, with a skylight Immediately above 
which lights the entire stairway. A

but for all the advances made . in 
future. On Feb. 28, 1935, Messrs. Foster 
McGill!vray and Wilgon, three mem
bers of the executive of the Union 
Trust Co,, constituted a meeting of 
directors of the Great West Land Co. 
at which the -annual report to the

MANNVILLE
Mannville, Alta., Sept. 28—A visi

tor to Mannville is at once struck with 
the good appearance of the farm land 
surroundifig the town and the evid
ences of progress in the town itself. 
In a great many of the places in this 
part of the country you have to get 
away some distance before you find 
the best lands and most thickly set
tled parts but Mannville is under cul
tivation from the borders to the hori
zon, giving it the appearance of 
greater development. It is as new as 
the newest but developing rapidly. A1

private stairway leads from the Hist shareholders • w-ae adopted. These three 
flat to the dining room so that ladies gentlemen wëré'also the only persons 
may pass the dining room without go- j recorded as being present at a meeting 
ing through the rotunda. Every room 0$ the shareholders which adopted the 
Is heated with a steam /coti and is j report. The report showed on one side 
beautifully furnished wit^i splendid fur^ capital stock of $497,020 and a cash 
nlture- I balance provided by the Union Trust

The proprietors, Messrs. Lannie & j Co. $7,358, On the other side was $100,- 
Belanger are determine! to conduct a | 500 In the Ontario Farm and Town 
modern, up to date hotel and to merit sites Syndicate Co., the stock compris-
a large share ot the trade of till trav
elling public. A bus will meet all 
trains at both stations.

Mr. W. S. Campbell Is the architect, 
and Mr. L. U. Brc.oi the electrician. 
The bar fixtures are supplied by Wm. 
C. Pratt & Co, and manufactured by 
the Brunswick Balke'Col. Co. ar.d cost 
$1500.

ing $95,000 which there gentlemen re
ceived as-their share 'of the 50 cent per 
acre increase, $5,000 which Messrs. Pope 
and Fowler received, and $500 that 
went to the old shareholders ; $273,- 
916.90 to the C.P.R. on account of the 
purchase of land, and $119,439.18 (of 
which $53,119.16 was in cash) to Pope 
and Fowler. The other expenditures 
for Interests on advances, law costs, 

A REVIEW OF THE CRICKET SEASON I salaries, etc., balanced the account at
$497,020 capital stock on the other side

(Tuesday’s Daily)
Thecricket season is practically over 

and a few lines o ', retrospect will be 
in o:de.-. The season has teen cen

to the present agrarian difficulties in -erntTy wet.
that country which have seriously af
fected the regularity ol shipments. 
Italian grain merchants who have or
ders to fill, can no longer count upon 
commissions being attended to prompt-

For the first time the Central Al

io»-, n,d..ivnivu’ Ui.i-4U»»g I'.uti ua», in 
the final att Red Deer ,ast July.

The Uchsner Cup, wnich represents 
the championship ot Northern Alberta 
was obtained also by Edmonton for the 
second year In succession.

The bat again presented by the Tel
ly Tea Company, nas been won by Cap
tain Worsley. Mr. Jones headed the

ready there are five general stores, a 1 splcuous for the success of the eleven in 
good hotel, two implement dealers, ail their matches, 
lumber yard, two liveries, three res
taurants, barber and baker. Car loads 
of settlers’. effects with the accom
panying settlers are arriving weekly 
and taking up the fertile lands that 
extend & all directions.

The Methodists have a neat little 
church and the Uev. Hipkin is sta
tioned here.

A school will be opened in a few 
days and a school house will be erect
ed in the spring.

Mannvilel is a good sporting town 
and they have about the best football 
team in the Province. They already 
have the scalps of several of the best 
sqtads in the country and what they 
haven’t got they are after.

Mrs. W. A. ltoss, wife of tho pro
prietor of the Alberta hotel, Is on a 
holiday trip to her old home at Canso,
Norn Scotia.

Rumor has it that “Duggie” Mc- 
Phttil has had a good offer lor his oil 
property at Petrolia, Out.

A. J. Blackburn and bride arer on 
their honeymoon trip to California 
and the coast cities.

$49},093.58.
Mr. Shepley called attention to the 

fact that $100,500 of stock among the 
disbursements was included in the 
account.

In the statement of the assets, 202,577 
acres of land appeared. The cash as-

: rla Champtonsh p cup WoS competed sets ' included the Syndicate stock

and damaging the hind wheel. 
The collision threw one horse 

\ j down ,can sing the other to be 
thrown over it and under a wag-

That the coursé of the railway to ar.d 
through the city and the location of 
its terminals should be determi el by 
agreement with the city is unquestion
ably desirable, and It is also unquee- i “ **“B"
tionable that th^2 are the two main g0n’ belongmg W- Clarke* up. 
considerations of such agreement from ) the bus. and smashed the t îoïlt 
thte city's standpoint. Eoth these quas- I wheel to pieces, 
lions are difinitely settled in probably | Dl\ Pickering exafllined the 
as satisfactory manner as procurable, , brokep. leg, and decided the ani- 
and on this ground the agreement mal should be shot. The com- 
shouid be endorsed. pany at once sent for one of their

The sum asked to: in the bylaw :s teams and removed the dead ani- 
EO newhat in excess of the cost of tl e mal and wreckage.
33 tout strip, the codncil considering: It"1 

"more economical and exped eit” to 
purchase "larger portions of lard than 
"merely sufficient to buy such right cf 
"way," and to "hold the surplus por- 
"lions for Ih? purpose, ai o cas ou s a l

VERMILION
Vermilion ,Oct. 3.—The preliminary 

hearing In the case of Maggs vs. Ste
wart was resumed this morning at 10

"arise, o’, selling or leasing the .oaire o’clock before J.P.’s Wilkie and Com- 
"on favorable terms to industrial con- j yns. The case as put forward by 
"cerns requiring sites, with convenle t -.the prosecution was that Mr. Stewart 
"railway facilities .for the purposes of had obtained the loan of a horse from 
"their business,” or to "deal with or ; Mr. Roberton and had afterwards sold 
"dispose of them from time to time as ! it without authority to Mr. Maggsand 
"the council shall deem most advan? | had not paid ^anything to Mr. Robert- 
"tageous t cthe general Interests cf^ihe on on account of the sale. The J.P.’s
"corporation,” after some consultation then commit-

The intention Is apparently to acquire ted. the accused to stand for trial at
not only the 33 feet actually required 
for the railway tracks, but the entire 
lois encroached upon by the right-of- 
way. This course was probably shown 
to be the "more economical and e.ipeli
ent” by the city’s previous cxre"ler.ee 
in purchasing a right-of-way for the 
Canadian Northern. To take cnly the 
portion of the lot required for the rail
way would 'destroy the residential 
value o' such property, and aloe the 
value as locations for ordinary business 
purposes. The surplus property thus 
procured the council proposes to put 
to excellent use by reserving it until 
required .for sites for industries re 
qulring convenient railway faci.ili-es.

the assizes which are to be held on the 
30th of October.

Colonel Hughes has unloaded his 
traction; engine and had it working to
day. The Colonel intends to. do con
siderable steam ploughing on his land 
near town this fall.

St rath con a.

$100,500; C. P. R. payments, $709,021; 
paid to Pope and Fowler in cash, 
are added certain other items making 
$145,453.12 and $4,640 and stock $63,520 
making a total of SI,022.934.33 to which 
The liabilities were the balance due 
on the land $569,624 ; bank advance 
$73.58. and capital stock of $4,970.20. 
The report of the directors estimated

bow .ing ana. y g 3. H. H. Mountlfle.d, 1 the average value of 202,577 acres at
who was elected captain at the f rat 
meeting in Mar.-h, has only p ayed cn 
two or three occasions. There have 
been fewer memte.'s this year. The club 
finds that there 13 a deficit o.’ nearly 
fifty dollars, but hopes that It may 
soon see Its way clear to relieve it- 
se.f o this debt. The club haï aga n 
grounds, and extends Its thanks thro-, g.i 
the coiumns of the paper to the maj
or and council for ths.r courtesy. The 
help given by the ladles in providit g 
teas has been appreciated.

The batting and towlirg averages in 
full:

$8.50 per acre, the price at which it 
was held varying from $4 to $11»

ENDORSE THE BYLAW

WHITFORD
Whltford, Sept. 26.—By the trequent 

mention of the Vegrevllle fair it is 
likeiy that a large number of people 
from this vicinity will be prepent there 
on the 27th and 28th Inst.

Ano.her old timer has passed away 
In the person of Mr. Wm. Brereton. 
He was a few years ago in charge of 
the Hudson’s Bay Co.’s post at Pakan.

Many friend* will be pleased to learn 
that Mrs. Hugh Cinnamon Sr., lately 
In delicate health, is convalescent.^ ^

Mr. Walker from Coatlccok, Quebec, 
Is visiting att the ho ne of his ais.ei 
Mrs. W. J. Cinnamon, Mr. Thomas, al
so from Coattcook, is travelling in 
company with Mr. Walker. They ere 
much pleased with what they have 
seen of Alberta.

The haying searon In general, wa* 
favorable here. Har.estlnp weatfi.r 
too, has been good except for those whose 
operations required a tengthÿ oeazon. 
For th»e the weather has bren fer 
some time rather showery and jast rè-

r.ot fi’g'at Ave-
Tis In’gs out score rgu

Wors’e" ... 204 in 2 78 */ .R
. Ber1enshaw ...165 7 0 66 2:.5

H,. ti.OUvvX .. Iu2 10 V to j
Hoyes ........ . ...56 5 1 21 13.7
E,F.S oiock ... 52 5 0 17 19 t
Wood ......... ..... 97 9 e 33 lOti
dePasa ........ .......94 10 0 24 94

| Richardson ..... 78 9 l 42 9.7
Jones ...... ..10 5 0 7 2.0

Mr. Felix Paradis, of Tolteld, is 
threshing hero. Mr.^Shandes le ak’o 
busy.

Mr. McIntyre, real estate agent at 
Vegrevllle, paid a short visit to his old

II Al lr'd„ 3 batted less than live times.
J. Hornby batted less thin live times'.
L. Hbward batted less than five times.
C. nèe^cs batted less than live time3.
R. V. Heathcott battled leas than: five 

times. *
Gl Adams battel less than five times.
H. R. Mountl’leld batted less than fixe 

times.
Rev. H. H- \Wilk;nsoi tait d Ies3 than 

live times.

Bowling analys'.e

Tomorrow the ratepayers vote on a 
bylaw authorizing the city council to 
borrow $75,000 for the purchase of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific right of way 
from Syndicate avenue to First street. 
The provision of this right-of-way is 
a condition of the agreement mate by 
the council with the railway company 
and Is the "only unauthorized condition un
dertaken by the council, authority fer 
the bonus having been given by the 
ratepiylréVaâ ne time s n e. The pas- 

19 4 sage of ths bylaw will therefore enable 
the council to finally and definitely 
close the proposition while the rejec
tion of the bylaw would by preventing 
the council fulfilling its share of the 
agreement also relinquish the company 
from its obligations, and throxg open 
again the whole question as to whtire 
the -road would cross the river, from

Strathcona, Oct. 3—Mr. J. A. ltam- 
plin, Dominion representative of the 
Canadian Order of Woodmen was in 
Strathcona on business yesterday.

Charles H. Grant, of the firm of 
Rutherford, Jamieson and Mode, so
licitors, returned yesterday from Cal
gary.

Mr. McKenzie, of Strathcona, is at 
present renewing -old acquaintances 
with his iVegreville friends at Vcgrc 
ville.

Mr. F. W. Johnston recently from 
Walkerville, Ont., and . lately of Fort 
Saskatchewan, was visiting his Strath 
co 11a frieu/ls today.. ;, j ;

. » bout eighty of thd members of the 
Manufacturers' Association registered 
their names in Strathcona on Satur 
day, when visiting the exhibition in 
Duggan street school.

Mr. George Groat, of Strathcona. 
visited the Vegrevilie fair last week 
and speaks well of the splendid pro
press that town is making and also re
garding the success which attended 
the fair.

General Manager Cluston of the 
Bank of Montreal, accompanied by 
Hon. Adam Bock, of London, Ont.. 
Miss Beck and Mrs. Redpath arrived 
in their special car Commonwealth, at 
Strathcona C.P.R. depot yesterday at 
noon. Mr. Cluston is on a t<-,ur of in
spection of the branches of the Bank 
of Mon 1 eal in the West.

The Misses Jean and Ethel Lynn 
visited their farenji (it |«’c$ ) evilV 
last week and also attended the fair 
011 Friday.

Contractor Congdon is making rapid 
progress with the new separate school 
and also with the priests l'esidence. 
which he took over on account of the 
illness of Contractor Page.

Mr. N. C. Lloyd, head miller for 
Edmonton Milling Co., has returned 
after a three months’ holiday spent 
with his family at Lanark, Ont. While 
in the east Mr. Llov.d spent an en
joyable holiday camping on the banks 
of the Mississippi river.

Mr. W. F. Burgard, a representa
tive of the Robb Engineering Co., oi 
Amherst, N.S., has arrived here to 
superintend the installation of the 
200 h.p. boiler in the Strathcona clcc 
tric power house. Traction engines will 
be used to haul the boiler to the power 
house.

A six-horse grader has been employ
ed levelling the streets during the 
past week.

It is gratifying to learn that Mr. 
Alf. Gray, who was accidentally shot 
recently is rapidly recovering, i

Editor Jas. Hamilton McDonald of 
tho Plaindealcr left Tuesday after
noon for Vancouver on a business trip.

Was Conservative In Its Treat mint. 

Of Church Matters

Principal Ridde l, of Alberta college, 
has arrived home from Montreal, whs: e 
he was in attendance as de.ejate from 
Alberta to the eneral Conle once cf the 
Methodist church, which meets ex ery 
four years. The principal expresses 
himself as pleased with his trip and 
witht he success of the conference.

The gnceral conference is composed 
ot representatives elected from all 
parts of the Methodist church, ih Can- 
ad 1, Newfoundland anti Japan. It :s .he 
supreme legislative body of tl e Meth
odist church and controls the great de
partments of the church’s activitie-, es 
missionary enterprises, educational and 
publishing interests. Sabbath schools, 
and young peoples societies.

Th: conference comprised three hun
dred delegates which Include] one min
ister and o:ié lEyndan representing .ev
ery tweiye, iptinlsders ir. ♦the itiethodis! 
church according to the census of 1901 
9which totals about a million of mem
bers and adherentd or one-sixth of tie. 
population o£ the Dominion.1

The conference ,lasted from the 12th 
to the 28th of September, and on the 
whole, showëd a distinctly conservative 
temper, few changes of tar-ieaching im
portances being made.

The principal matters that engrossed 
the atttention of" the delegates were 
the ad.ninistration of the missionary 
society, the educational interests and 
the pastoral term. In future the ad 
ministration of tho missionary society 
will be under a general board with two 
secretaries, w.th on@ fund. Po sibly the 
most interesting debate of ihe who.e 
conference was on this point, the divi
sion of the secretaryship. Henceforth 
one secretary will look after the for
eign and Lhe other after the home mis
sions.

A new departure takes place in 
the educational management of 
the interests of the church and has 
the evidences of great promise for 
the future. Educational matters 
were formerly managed by a sec-

:he “footnote” received scant at
tention from the conference, and 
the question of rules was relegated 
to a commitee to report at the 
next conference.

The pastoral term received 
warm attention, and after a pro
tracted debate it was decided to 
continue the four year limit. It is 
interesting to note that it-was the 
laymen who were strongly in fa
vor of the four year limit.

The question of admitting wom
en to the courts of the church was 
as usual a burning question, -but 
was voted down "by a large hiajor- 
ity owing to hearing of the ques
tion on the proposed union of the 
churches.

The union question received the 
hearty endorsation of the whole 
conference and the report" of the 
committee on union received the 
approbation of the conference and 
were instructed to continue nego
tiations. The outlook for union 
is hopeful.

The Methodist Church has made 
substantial progress since the 
last conference, and four years 
ago, showing increases iii every 
department: and adding 25,000 to
her membership in the interval.

Principal Riddell .says Mon
treal gave a splendid reception to 
the conference. Montreal has 
the last-five years,’ having increas
ed her, population by 97,000, 
which is greater than the entire 
population of Winnipeg.

Thropgh, Ontario and,Quebec 
times are very prosperous, and 
prices of farm produce were nev
er so high as now.

Mr. P. E. Butcliart, of Edmon
ton, enjoys the-honor of being as
sistant secretary to the general 
conference.

O. M. R. W. Av.
Jones .... ..... .62 1 11 123 28 4.13
Eoycs ... „. ...26 8 87 12 1.2
Bertcnthaw 69.2 IS 191 23 8 t
dBPass ... . 21.1 5 49 8 116 3

FOSTER BASKED DOWN. 
Further details of the Popa-Fowler 

land transaction were given by Mr. 
Stevenson, who stated that Messrs. 
Foster, McGjlltvray, Wilson and Boyd, 
being a majority of the board of the 
Ühion Trust Co., and being also di
rectors of the Great West Land Co.,

ANOTHER HEAD
Peterborough Examiner : Hansard :ful 

of fiery eloquence emitted by fir, Whit
ney—testify to the burning zeal; he 
once felt;,(orejemoving ihe Education
al. DepartfrieiVt from political influences. 
He even went so far as to oppose the 
appointment of a Minister cf Fducat o.-. 
for fear that the taint, of politics 
should befoul the interests it represent
ed Th3 prettier has brave y outlvëti 
his enthusiasm fo: the principle of 
cutting ojtpbLtUcs—t • was onlyw.-.r 
ranted when he could mskn no use 'of 
it. He has, even his friends admit, 
made the License ’Department a ward 
heelers' retreit. Now the political axe 
has begun to owing in'the academic 
shades of the Education- Department. 
Dr. Pyne, Minister Of Education, 'with 
his little hatchet, lias, lopped off- the 
head cf Er Colder Ith physician to the 
Deaf and Dumb Asylum, Belleville, 
xv.ithout charge mads, -or investigation 
held, contrary to -the express Ve tiara- 
tion of policy in this regard made by- 
Mr. Whitney. No diubt this dismis
sal was made fo: political reasons—to 
give a place to coipe professional^ 
gentleman, who keeps political tie) 
with Dr. Pyne. The Whitney Govern
ment is acting, no doubt, within iU - 
powers, but is it doing the right ihi. g 
in prostituting the public sera ice lo pol
itical purposes ? "" * .. . : , • - ,

Oalgàry Albertan —Yesterday wan 
an uneventful day In the labor slt- 

retary who did as he pleased and j uation in Calgary. ' The then' on
theformulated his own policy. Now 

the management is under a board, 
with supreme control in raising 
money and making grants to the 
various colleges of the church. 
Dr. Potts is nominally the secre
tary, but is really honorary secre
tary. The board will appoint a 
new man who will be secretary in 
fact, and who will initiate a new 
policy. It is confidently expect
ed that a very energetic forward 
movement will result in these 
matters.

Another important move was 
the provision for a connexional 
paper west of the Great Lakes. The 
paper will be started in Winnipeg 
at the discretion of the Educa
tional Board.

The_ next important action was 
the appointment of a secretary 

HORSE HILLED. who shall devote his whole time to
A disastrous runaway occurred j ^ie interests of Sali bath schools

this morning, when a team be- ! and young people s societies west
now it would traverse the city and j longing to the City Transfer Co. of the GreattiLakes. “It was quite 
where its terminal laciiities should te ran away, one of the horses break- 1 evident ” said Dr Riddell- “the
l0Thfquestion is thereiore a broad J ÜS S° b&dly tlmt U , west could get What it wanted. The
one than the approval of ail the «I | h^he drivtrtad driven the team conference Yd-unbounded faitb 
tails or the agreement. The choice ^s I oyer frJm Strathcona) and stopped “ tllC P°SSlLlhtieS ° ^ WCSt"

at the company’s offices on Me- , The new secretary will be appomt- 
Dougal street. The driver left ed at Christmas, and will assume 
the team tied with the weight and his office next July. The name of 
went inside, when the runaway Rev. C. H. "Huestis, pastor Mc- 
occurred. The team turned the D n cinirch, Edmonton, has 
corner, and ran east on Jasper °
avenue, colliding with a gravel , been mentioned as the secretary to 
wagon belonging to Alex. Berm- be appointed. 1
ner, and knocking a spoke out

a meeting in

It now stands is not between the piei- 
ent agreement and a better agree
ment, but between the present agree
ment and no agreement at all. And In 
the latter case we have no assurance 
that we should be able to secure an al
ternative agreement on easier terms, or 
of more satisfactory character, but 
have the best.of reasons for doubting 
whether we should be ab e to do so. The much debated question of

*

/

strike .held 
qvienlnp.

The employees have , had no
meeting recently and -say that they, 
intend to ^have none., They, declined 
to have, any meeting apd want to. fight 
it out.

A large meeting of the building 
trade was held in Mason’s hall. 
There were nearly 350 .men present:

A. S. Julian, president cf the
building trades, presided and the
details and business of the strika were 
fully discussed. Cn opening the meet
ing the chairman gave a brief ac
count of how things Mood, and J. 
Harrison gave a full -account of the 
inception and progress of the strug
gle.

A. Henderson the president cf tho 
joint carpenters’ union appealed to
all the men to stand firm for thsir 
rights and stick ' together in the 
cause of labor.

Mr. Car beck, -chairman of the B. F. 
C„ in dlls report >batpl that they 
had received ’ written consent of tne 
joint carpenters to » «arbitra Ho à.l
questions now under dispute. He 3 - 
so reported several inevective at
tempts of the committee to get 
the Building Exchange to meet their 
committees, and he had also receiv
ed refusal. to arbitrate from those 
members of the exchange they had 
met.

During the evening much discussion 
on various things took • piece and the 
meeting passed an unanimous x'O.e 
of confidence in the way the strike 
iias teen handled on behalf of- organ
ized labor.

FURS RELEASED 
(Bulletin Special)

Toronti, Oct. 3.—The department cf 
public works seized a number ol beav
er and otter skins belonging to the 
Hudson's Bay Co. It has been proved 
that the animals were caught in Kee- 
watin and xvere outside if the authority 
of Ontario, but were merely in t-enalt" 
to London. The cascC was dismissxl.

another lumber hi
« (Tuesday^ Daily) - 

The lumber dealers of the 
received notice from the lumd 
ufaeturers of -British Colu.ntj 
shiplap, boards, dimensions, till 
No. 2 flooring, ceiling and eiq 
be advanced $1 per M. ; No. 2J 
celling and siding $2 pej, M.

A GLANCE AT MR. FOq
Twonto News:—The emlhen 

cler who is ex-managlng dirl 
the Union Trust Company, - til 
giving evidence before tne if 
commission. Time "was .when PE 
E. Foster was well-known, if 
when dear departed Grip pictu 
in caricature several times a 
But greatness faideih away 
acclaim of the people is a vaij 
So that when one asked me: 
that dean, grey, wise-.ooking 

. that looks so unha^yf l md 
to look, it could nave been L 
but Hon. God. E. Fuller, exl 
Minister of Canada—whom' Aesl 
have put in a fable as The| 
py Fox.

"Grip long ago gave ephemaf 
to the Foster legs ar.d generl 
ting-needle style of architecturl 
Just as lean today as when b| 
drew him—and a hittle dryeif 
little greyer. Ha wears a 
suit ; he has a thin; dull greyl 
he speaks in a thin, dull grejl 
hé seems to have a thin, dul 
outlook On life. He looks withT 
nine dull grey eyes on the com! 
on the Dominion j counsel and tl 
counsel, on tout, lse monde. Tq 
qf human kindness has been 
and the fatness: extracted, 
is buttermilk. He mourns wil 
cesding bitterness of spirit—thel 
other people—i.e., the com mis’ 
lmperturable and resolute Shapl 
unconscious stenographer— eva 
Everything has gone to the del 
bow-wows, and you hear "the!
Tchabod, the glory has depart

EDMONTON RIFLE ASSOCD

Saturday, September 29, -saw 
good turn out at the ranges, 
account of the approaching mate! 
even better is looked for on ttf 
two practices, October the 6th atj

The new sÿstem of squading 
very ' well on Saturday, enab.id 
practice to be got through much) 
er than the old method.

The following were the best | 
made:

Yards| 
200 bliu

....... 28 32
•.. ...27 30
....... 25 27
........30 20
.. ...29. 25
......29 19 2|
... 23 26 il

G. A. Reid, ... .
S. S. Brown ...
R. Gregory ... .
J. F. Hoffman .
P. Mclnlogh ...
Dr. Dunn ... - ...
F. Osborne, .......
À. E. Seward, ... ... ... "...21 24 1|
G. H. Jennings ........... 26
J. Rae ... ... ... ...21 
W. S. Weeks ... .>. ...**
H. R. Narra.v.»  18
Dr. Ternan ...................... 18

1 W. R. Wolssy ..... ...20
••Did not shoot 200 yards.
* Did not shoot 600 yards.

The annual matches wi l takd 
oh October 17 and 18. Prize li| 
be published shortly.

DRIVING CLUB 
(Tuesday’s Dally) 

Edmonton now has a gen1 
driving club built on the me 
piovod lines and In tne near tu1 
Lave a speeaway of which tt 
fanciers of the city and sun 
country can work out their fa 
pers a la central park.

At the Grand Central hotel ’a 
a meeting was held of the ho 
ciers of the city at which ete 
taken towards the organizatii 
driving club. Officers were ele 
a. committee appointed to repor 
possibilities of a speedway.

There were fifteen present 
meeting. (Shas. May was elec 
orary president ; S. p. Inglit 
dent ; E j.J. TayïSr, viee-p: 
Robt. Teglar, secretary and C 
belt, treasurer.

The committee appointed to 
Into the possibilities of seen 
speedway werp Messrs Harri< 
and Robert.

Although there are probabl 
horse fanciers to, the populal 
more good horses per acre in E 
than in any other city in 
Canada, Edmonton has never- 
ah organized driving club. Tx 
a fee a few of the more ent 
made a little contribution and 
assistance; of the city got a s 
e’ up in the east end which x 
asl a speedway for some time 
to be abandoned later on ac 
the Increasing population. 

jThe present is an effort to 
pepper driving club organize 
hd**e fanciers either in Edmi 
the surrounding country are 1: 
hOjbome members. The club 
a*hure a speedway three-puar 
mile lqng, straightway, and 
fdèt wide on which the owners 
footed equine3 can brush t 
heart’s content. The comm, 
pointed will inquire into the 
lt'e3 of securing such a spec 
e.ther one of the city parks, an 
that of getting a, street nortl 
Creek set aside to their uses, 
me sting will be held two wa 
last night, October 15th, a 
the committee will report, 
sympathy with the object of 
are Invited to be present at tt 
Ing.

GRADERS PUSHING ON wj 
WHALE BEACH 

(Tuesday’s Daily)
James McCrjmman. 

contractor on the C. N. R | 
is in the eitv today, reports 
the graders are nisliiug \v i 
the White Whale Lake ln| 
as they expect to liave the] 
gang at their heels in a few 
The McCrimman gang is 
ing now about nine miles 
of the lake, and it is not 
able that they will.reach t.b] 
this fall, as a big muskeg i 
Indian reserve will keep?" 
busy grading most of, the] 
ter.

A townsite is being laid I 
on the Indian reserve, oe-i 
Waburnum Bav, and on I



["footnote” received Scant tit
an from the conference, and 
iestion of rules was relegated 

| coromitee to report at the 
conference.

|e pastoral term received 
attention, and after a pro- 

ed debate it was decided to 
lue the four year limit. It is 
esting to note that it was the 
en who were strongly in fa- 

1 the four year limit.
! question of admitting wom- 

|the courts of the church was 
lal a burning question» but 

toted down by a large major- 
king to hearing of the ques- 
In the proposed union of the 
thes.

union question received the 
endorsation of the whole 

fence and the report of the 
littee on union received the 
Ibation of the conference and 
Instructed to continue nego- 
is. The outlook for "union 
eful.

I Methodist Church has made 
[mtial progress since the 
inference, and four years 

Showing increases in every 
lent, and adding 25,000 to
mbership in the interval, 

id pal Riddell says Mon- 
sve a splendid reception to 

[inference. Montreal has 
: five years, having incrcas- 

population by 97,000, 
| is greater than the entire 
itiou of. Winnipeg, 

loggli, Ontario and,Quebec 
| a re very prosperous, and 
. of farm produce were nov- 
pigh as now.
11’. E. Butcliart, of Edmon- 
pjoys the honor of being as- 

secretary to the general 
ence.
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ANOTHER HEAD 
borough Examiner : Hansard :ful 
[ eloquence e rutted by Jlr. Wh'.t- 
tify to the burning zeal, he 

It ton. removing the Educàticn- 
grtrr.crït from political influences, 

went so far as to oppose the 
nent of a Minister cf Fducat o.i 

that the taint, of politico 
Ibéfout the interests it reprc3f.it- 
le prerier has brave y outlvel 
|hue:asm for the principle o.

outpblilics-^t ■ was only war 
| when he could make no use of 

has, even his friends admit,
|he License Te.):.rtdie.it a ward 

retreit. Now the political axe 
to owing in the academic 

| ol the Education Department, 
ne. Minister of Education, v. ltd 

lie hatchet, lus looped off the 
[ D r Ct ider ith physician to the 

Bad Dumb Asylum. PcV.cville.
charge made, or investigation 

ontrary to the express cerlara- 
| policy in this regard made fcy 

itney. No diubt ths dism a- 
made tor political reasons—to 
plade to some professional 

|an, who keeps political c.e ) 
r. Pyne. The Whitney Govern 

acting, no doubt, within its 
but is it doing the right ihL g 

[itutlng the publie sert ice to pçi- 
urposes ? ... »

try Albertan —Yesterday was 
Ivientfui day In the labor slt- 
|ih Calgary. The rhen on 

held a meeting in the

employees have had no 
recently and say that they. 

Ito "have none. They declined 
any meeting and want to light

Lrge meeting of the building 
Vas held in Mason’s hall, 
were nearly 350 men present. 
Julian. president cf the 
trades, preside! and the 

and business of the strike were 
cussed. Cn opening the meet- 
chairman gave a brief ac- 

bf how things stood, and J.
In gave a full -account of the 
In and progress of the strug-

le-.ierson the president cf the 
| carpenters' union appealed to 

men to s-and firm for their 
and stick together in the 

|f iabor.
rbeck, chairman of the B. F. 

tils report slate 1 thi.. they 
Reived written consent of tne 

enters to arbitrate All 
now under, dispute. He al

erted several inevective at- 
| o£ the coir.mit'ee to get 

ding Exchange to meet their 
[tecs, and he had also rxeli'

ll to arbitrate from those 
of the exchange they had

evening much discussion 
lings took place and the 
ed an unanimous vo.e 
in the way the strike 

idled on behalf of organ-

FURS RELEASED 
(Bulletin Special)

Ito. Oct. 3 —The depart nent cf " 
[.. o 'K - seized a number of bcav- 

o.ter skins belonging to the 
I s Bay Co. It has been proved 
Be animals were caught in Kee- 
|nd were outside if the authority 
rio. but were merely in t-rnsit 
Jon. The cage was dismissed.

z

ANOTHER LUMBER RISE 
u (Tuesday's Dally)

The lumber dealers pi the city have 
received notice (torn the lumber man
ufacturers of British Columbai tlist 
shlplap, boqrds, dimensions, timber and 
No. 2 flooring, ceiling and riding wi 1 
be advanced $1 per M. ; No. 2 flooring, 
celling and elding *2 per M.

A GLANCE AT MR. FOSTER 
Toronto News —Tbs eminent finan

cier who is ex-managing director of 
the Union Trust Company, has been 
giving- evidence before the insurance 
commission. Time was when Hon. Geo. 
E. Footer was well-known. Time was 
when dear departed Grip pictured him 
in caricature several times a month, 
but greatness faldeth away and the 
acclaim of the people 1» a vain thing. 
So that when- one asked me: "Who is 
that lean, grey, w toe-ioo king aU chap 
that looks so unhappy?", 1 aid not need 
to look, It could nave bean no one 
but Hon. Geo. E. Foster, ex-Flnanco 
Mlnirier of Canada—whom Aesop would 
have put In a fable as The Unhap
py Fox.

"Grip long ago gave ephemeral fame 
to the Foster legs and general knit
ting-needle style of architecture. He is 
dust as lean today as when Bengough 
drew him—and ~a hittie dryer and a 
little greyer. He wears'a dull gr^r 
tint; he has a thin, dull grey beard ; 
he speaks in a thin, dull grey voice; 
he seems to have a thin, dull grey 
outlook on life. He looks with sarurn- 
nlne dull grey eyes on the commission, 
on the Dominion counsel and his own 
counsel, on tout le monde. The milk 
of human kindness has been churned 
and the fatness extracted. Now all 
is buttermilk. He mourns with ex
ceeding bitterness of spirit—the sins of 
other people—i.e., the com mlsaioners, 
lmperturable and resolute Shapley, the 
unconscious stenographer— everybody. 
Everything has gone to the demnition 
bow-wows, and you hear the echo— 
Tchabod, the glory has departed.’ "

south side of-the beach, where the machinations of Qroos. Mr. Bhapcott 
trestle crosses the bay. Surveyor purchased a house from Grooe on
“nftwhen Êim8 ^ £3 'hTp^Tw

Bttvteen Edmonton and the cash and afterwards gave, two accom- 
end of the grade, where, the Me- mediation utiles prctwnabiy as cetev
Crimmon gang is working there 
is only one gap left 4*> till up. 
This is on the Mannix contract» 
about twenty miles from the city, 
Th6 Mannix people are making, 
every, effort to get the work done 
before the steel reaches them. 
They are hiring every available 
man at $3.50 per day and have a 
large force working

1 to agreement of sale. Mr. Shap
ed t now finds that there were liens 
against the property to almost its «ell 
valtt ( land tnaV the -accommodation 
note* were cashed to one party and 
the payments under agreement assign
ed to another party and that-he will 
have to pay both. Altogether , Mr. 
S ha peat t States that be Is out about 
22,590 on .the deal 

Mr. Greenway of the Edmonton Flor
al Co., is another loser by Groos’s sud-

desirs that this LÔ.F. should be put in 
a position Of having the security for
shareholders in the land company. 
CONCERNED ABOUT THE PRINCI

PAL
It whs. not intended at the time, as 

far as he was concerned, that in tha 
change the Union Trust Co. Should sur
render -the bonus stock received, al- 
theugh be did not attach much import
ance to it. He had necoma comaeroed 
about the principal, ■ the security of 
which was his first consideration. 
While there might hava been a profit 
of *600,099 out of the land deal, he 
thought it best to make the principal 
sure e* the order through tua UrnOn 
Trust Co., and Dr. Oroahyatekha held„ - den disappearance, having been In Ms - , .. , .It is expected that the Steel employ and having failed to get his ‘ 88 shares in -the land company, and

will be into Morinville about tha w‘S«a- wduti gel a share of the prom anyway.
_ i r au - ^i,. . n . ; v There ie also seothec-report of & The minutes of the meeting of the end of this week; when the track- forgery of an endorsation of Donald ' directors or Nov. 1», set forth that he

Rose’s, cashed at one of the down town Nad moved a resolution to take those- 
banke, to the extent of *2,200, but both verity for loan and surrender the stock. 
Mr. Ross and the bank officiale re.uae I The meeting was, Mr. Stevenson said,

layers will immediately switch 
over to the White Whale branch,

EDMONTON RIFLE ASSOCIATION

Saturday, September 29, saw a very 
good turn out at the ranges, and on 
account of the approaching matches, an 
even better Ie looked for on the next 
two practices, October the 6th and 13th.

The new system of aquadlng worked 
very well on Saturday, enab.lng the 
practice to be got through much quick
er than the old method.

The foiyiwlng were the best scores 
made:

Yards.
21

G. A. Reid..........
8. S. Brown ......
R. Gregory .......
J. F. Hoffman ..
P. MclntOih ...
Dr. Dunn ........
F. Osborne..........
À. E. Seward, ... .
G. H. Jennings
J, Rae .......
W. S. Weeks
H. R. Narra >vt t 
Dr. Tertian ... ..
W. R. Wo’.say ..
••Did not shoot 200 yards.
‘ Did not shoot 600 yards.

The annual matches wDl take place 
oh October 17 and 18. Prize list will 
be published shortly.

200 50U 600i Tl.
...28 32 25 85
...27 30 27 84
...45 27 30 82
...30 29 22 82
...29 25 26 80
...29 19 21 69
. 23 26 18 67
...21 24 11 66

.26 17 4 47
...21 24 • 45

18 26 44
. 18 19 • it
...18 7 11 36
.20 7 8 35

to give out any statement.

DRIVING CLUB 
(Tuesday’s Daily)

'Edmonton now has a gentlemen a 
driving club built on the most ap
proved lines and in ti.e near fu'u.t w i 
iiave a speedway of which the horse 
fanciers of the city and surrounding 
country can work out their fast step
pers a la central park.

At the Grand Central hotel last n’gl t 
a meeting was held of the horse tan- 
olers of the city at which steps were 
taken towards the organization of a 
driving club. Officers were elected and 
a. commutes appointed to report on the 
pOelbilitles of a speedway.

There were fifteen present at the 
meeting. Chas. May wae elected hon
orary president ; R. p. inglis, presi
dent ; E .J. Taylor, vice-president ; 
Robt. Teglar, secretary and C. J. Ro
bert, treasurer.

The committee appointed to Inquire 
into the possibilities of securing a 
speedway were Messrs Herrick, Uran 
and Robert.

Although there are probably more 
horse fanciers to the population and 
more good horses per acre in Edmonton 
than In any other city In Western 
Canada, Edmonton has never yet had 
ah organized driving club. Two years 
ago a few of the more enthusiastic 
made a little contribution and with the 
assistance of the city got a street fix- 
el up In the east end which was used 
aa a speedway for some time but had 
to be abandoned later On account of 
the Increasing population.

The present is an effort to perfect a 
proper driving club organization. All 
™**e fanciers either In Edmonton or 
the surrounding country are invited to 
btoome members. The club hopes to 
rijMre a speedway three-puarters of a 
Mil* long, straightway, and 80 or 90 
feet wide on which the owners of fleet- 
footed equines can brush to their 
heart's content. The committee ap
pointed will inquire into the poselbil- 
Ities of securing such a speedway in 
either one of the city parks, and failing 
that of getting a street north of Rat 
Creek set aside to their usee. Another 
meeting will be held two weeks from 
laet night, October 16th, at which 
the committee will report. All in 
sympathy with the object of the club 
ana Invited to be present it this meet- 
lag.

GRADERS PUSHING ON WHITE 
WHALE BEACH 

(Tuesday’s Daily)
James McCrimman, grade 

contractor on the C. N. R, who 
Is in the city today, reports that 
the graders are rushing work on 
the White Whale Lake branch
as they expect to have the steel 
gang at their heels in a few days.
Th» r---
ing now about nine miles east 
of the lake, and it is not prob
able that they will reach the lake 
this fall, as a big muskeg on the 
Indian reserve will keep them 
busy grading most of the win
ter.

A townsrte is being laid out 
on the Indian reserve, east . of 
Waburnum Bay, and on the

DEPENTUBBS PASSED 
„(Tuesdays Dally)

At a special meeting o? ttie council 
lari night *165,«7.67 wae added to the 
debenture debt in a twenty-minuet ses
sion.

The debentures which were authorized 
were to cover the cost of work dona 
on sidewalks, sewers and waterworks 
In 1935, for which amount the city is 
carrying overdrafts in the bank.

The specified amounts are as fol
lows:

Special tax on local improvements ; 
Sidewalks and street gradings, 1905, 
*21,761.97, with eight years to run.

Cement sidewalks, 1905, with twen
ty years to run *20,512.44.

Sewer extensions, epscial tax, 1905, 
*38,084.25. Total for local improve
ments, *80,858.66.

General tax, sewer extensions, *26,- 
837.71.

Water extensions, general tax *85,- 
128.91. Total general tax debentures 
*85,128.91.

The debentures for these amounts 
will date from October 1, and will be 
issued at once and put up for sale.

This last Issue brings the total of the 
authorized but unsold debentures in the 
hands o’ the city up to a figure very 
close to $500,000. Of this amount * 00,- 
000 is represented by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific appropriation which was voted 
two years ago. The remaining *400,- 
000 is practically all represented in ov
erdrafts, the city having overdrawn its 
accounts at the bank to that extant. 

The debentures will probably be ad
vertised for sale In the immediate fu
ture: The eight year debentures will 
bear five par cent Interest end tte 
twenty-year, and the forty-year deben
tures will probably pay 4 1-2. *

THE PEACE RIVER GOLD DISTRICT 
„ (Tuesday's Daily)

Calgary Albertan: "There la gold in 
the Peace River country, and 1 know 
It, have seen it, have prospected, have 
had It assayed. There is one place 
where the country Is rich In gold, but 
the place I know of is not In the dis
trict that It is reported that the gold 
has been discovered.

This was thes tatement mads by 
Col. Walker to an Albertan represen
tative.

Col. Walker pissed through that 
country leisurely a few years ago. 
As he went he did a little prospecting. 
He brought back three samples, and 
sent them to aSlt Lake City, to have 
them assayed. One sample showed *14 
the second *17 and the third *17.

The district where the richest gold 
was discovered, says Col. Walker, is 
very promising, being extensive. Tt 
Is the most unlikely place to find gold, 
too.’1

HAMAR IS RADICAL 
, (Tuesday’s Dally)

Hamar Greenwood, the Cana
dian member for York, England, 
in the Imperial house, spent yes
terday and Sunday in Edmon
ton, putting in a quiet, day 
among friends whom he knew in 
early days before his parliamen
tary career commenced.

At the station last night Mr. 
Greenwood gave a few moments 
to the reporter. He liked Edmon
ton and would like to stay longer 
but was slated to sneak before 
the Press Club in Toronto on 
Friday night, and has dates fol
lowing in Ottawa Montreal- and 
Boston, in which latter city he is 

to speak before the Cana
dian club.

Mr. Greenwood denies empha
tically the imputation of “Tin 
Mug” Arnold! that he did not 
know what side in politics he 
was on in the old country, but 
was a mugwump looking for 
election. Arnold! so character
ized Greenwood at a banquet of 
the Canadian Club in Montreal 
a couple of weeks ago.

“It was malicious and uncall
ed for,” said Greenwood. “Ar
nold! knows that I am the fiiosi 
radical member in England, and 
have never changed my views.’

Apparently Greenwood does 
not take the woman suffrage cam
paign seriously. Speaking of the 
deputation which besieged the 
Cabinet members not jso long 
ago, he merely says that being 
women they must be treated as 
such.*

E. H. Groos .proprietor of the Alex
andra Nurseries has suddenly disappear
ed without leaving any address and 
many anxious friends In Edmonton and 
Strathcona are wondering where he 
could be found.

The indications are that several 
swindles, some of them of considerable 
proportions have been worked on bus
iness men and banks of the two towns.

GvOOb has been In business at Clover 
Bar for some time. He is married and 
a) wife and family live at the nursery.

FATTENING STATIONS.
Mr. A. W. Foiey, - who is In charge 

o.’ Ui£ co-operà tl»e poultry ta.Leui.ig 
stations: fob the department ol agricul
ture, returned boom on Saturday morn
ing. Operations have commenced at the 
louowiug p.acea; Vvetaakiwin, under 
charge o.’ ri. J. Donnelly ;.. Red Dear, 
under R. LeBlaac ; Innlafail, under A,. 
bt. McLean ; Olds, under J. a. Danger- 
Held; Lacombe, J. F. Miller.

About laUO chickens are gathered at 
the varions stat.ons and everything .s 
progressing smoothly. The only oifti- 
cuity is to., many people want to send 
their poultry.

The tarmers have already beneiitted . 
by this move on the part of tne (Joe- iat . 
ernment and prices have already gone * *
up. Local dealers are competing with 
the Government and prices have risen 
three to live cents par pound. Deale s 
Intercept farmers on their way to me 
fattening stations and try to buy at the 
advanced prices.

Mr. Foley Is now on the look out for 
a staff of pickers to get the birds ready 
(or market. One Calgary ^ttrm has of
fered to purchase five car1 loads of the 
product of the fattening stations.

a hurried one, and, though he moved 
to take a first claim, he had no thought 
of surrendering the stock, indtild not 
so ’move. He, however, acquitted any
one of Intentionally making Incorrect 
minutes. There was to his mind, no 
reason, considering the manner in 
which it was acquired and the position 
of the investment at that time aid not 
show any reason for surrendering it. 
Mr. Foster would give his collection 
of what transpire! at that meeting, and 
he had great confidence In Foster’s re
collection.

Strathcona, Sept. 28_Mr. H. H. Mc-
Lay Is the guest of Mr. R. F. Lewis 
for a few days. Mr. Mc La y is man
ager of the Eastern Township's branch

A meeting of the Ladies’ Hospital 
Aid Society of Strathcona will be held 
on Monday afternoon, Oct. 1st at 3 
o’clock in the town hall.

Mr. James Fitzgerald’s many friends 
will be pleased to hear that he has 
recovered from hie serious illness and 
la now being cared for at his own 
home.

The business men of the town have 
agreed to close their stores at 12 
o’clock, noon, on Strathcona Fair day 
which is held on Tuesday first.

It Is gratifying to learn that the 
typhoid epedimic is decreasing and me
dical men are of the opinion that the 
large number of glies this season are 
very much to blame for the scourge.

Five Galicians were brought before 
Magistrate J. W. Tipton the other day 
charged with disorderly conduct early 
on Tuesday morning, After hearing evi
dence, two of the culprits were fined 
$2.00 and the other three had to con
tribute *1.00 and costs to the town's 
exchequer.

Rev. Dr. Daly will deliver the anni
versary per mon in the Methodist church 
on Oct. 7th.

On the evening df Ccttobèr 8th, the 
^ ^ ladles of the congregation of the He

reof. returns for the Lethbridge thodlat church will stirve the annual
district The renort ex-nlam* ! tea ln the Orange Hall and this willdistrict. -tne report explains foUowed by a program and addiess-

Reco.-d of the Dominion land office 
for the month ot September, wlHi a 
comparison with the same montif last 
year:

Letters received ..............
Letters sent 
Applications for patents 
Homestead entries .........

1906. 1905. 
...^53 1871 
. 20'b> 1476

... 12V 47
... 842 245

CORRECTED REPORT.
The department of agricult

ure has published a supplement 
to the crop report giving me cor- 

io

how the mistake was made and 
rectifies as far as possible the er
ror that was made. The report 
in part is as follows :

It is stated that the figures giv
en in Crop Bulletin No. 3 for Dis
trict No. 3—Lethbridge,Raymond 
and Stirling districts—do not re
present the actual acreage under 
crop no • the prospective yield, 
and this supplement is therefore 
issued to removê any false im
pressions which may have been 
created.

It is not in the interests ef the 
department to under or over esti
mate the probable yields in any 
district, and from the reports re
ceived from local crop correspon
dents the departmental estimate 
was perfectly justified ; tlqe results 
being tabulated in exactly the 
same manner as those for every 
other istrict- The returns this 
year were all made on a per cent-* 
age basis, and compared with 
the actual yields obtained from
the threshing machine operators ^t^ttoe ^ ^CmautT ^Before

McCrimman gang is work- He came here originally from England
1 and It is now rumored that he left 
the Old Country under a cloud. He 
has apparently been doing a very fair 
business right along and until the time 
of his disappearance has been well re
garded. Last week, however, little ir
regularities commenced to show up in 
connection with his business and after 
a careful Investigation his creditors 
leekM that there Is no room to doubt 
his deliberate Intention to swindle.

Mr. Shapcott of Mitchell A Shap
ed», Is one of the biggest losers By the

of 1905 for the whole district. It 
will thus be readily seen that in 
districts where only a small area 
was under cultivation last year, 
it was probable that the acreage 
ihcrease, and therefore the total 
yield, dill be slightly underesti
mated. One or two crop corres- 
pondents appointed for this dis
trict did not make any returns or 
their returns were not received in 
time to be tabulated. The work 
being entirely new to the major
ity of them, some did not report 
fis accurately as they will prob
ably do when further experience 
is gained, and tfre reported per
centage of “the conditions of 
crops compared with those of last 
year at the same daté” was not 
so high as circumstances appar
ently called for.

The Lethbridge Boafd of Trade 
appointed a committee to ascer
tain the probable yield and ac
reage, and the honourable thé 
Minister of Agriculture having 
since been through the district, 
has been pleased to authorize lie 
publication of the following ex
tract from the report 
by that Committee :

On behalf of the committee ap
pointed by the Board of Trad? to 
procure information as to Ine pc- 
per crop conditions in this dis
trict, we beg to report that w<- 
hate gathered the following "ie- 
liable information :

Probable
e'T croP Acres in bushels

Wheat, spring 14.000 364,000
Wheat, winter §,000 110.000
Oats ..............  19,00b 480,000
Barley ...... ... 1.000 20,000
Flax ................ 400 5,600

We believe those figures to be 
below the actual yield.

For the committee :
T. M. EVANS,
T. E. PATTERSON, 
F. II. BARNES.

Last night Rev. David Fleming re
turned from Calgary, where hs has 
been representing this district as a 
member of the Synodical committee of 
Home Missions for B.C. and Alberta.
- YeAerday evening Mr. Elmo Baser y 
returned from a trip to the -coast.

Mr. G. M. Groat left yesterday for 
Vegreville to attend the annual fair, 
there.

Mr. F. Kelly, of Winnipeg, a jjus’er of 
the Home Insurance Co.„ has complet
ed the work of estimating the stock of 
the Paris Liquor Store, which amounts 
to *326. The cause of the fire on 
Tuesday is still a mystery.

Yesterday was observed among the 
Galician community as a Russian holi
day.

MANUFAC fURERSGONE 
The entertainment to the Canadian 

Manufacturers Association is today a 
matter o‘ history and the members of 
that influential body are spzeding alo g 
the rail on their way_homeward, but tins 
citizens of Edmonton should be able to 
rest serene ln the assurance that tte 
Impressions of the captai of Alberta. 

One ol the most delightful features

prepares

the memebrs of the reccpllon committee 
had arrived ln the city w.tti th Ir wag
on-loads, or automobiles, of mAiufao- 
turere, they were all old fri.nia and 
they spent the day driving thorn about 
and introducing than to whoever might 
be in a conversational frame.

Although it was Saturday afternoon 
and the week's business was over, the 
big wholesale houses were kept open 
tor the benefit of the manufacturers, 
and many o’ them «pent several hours 
going through the warehouses and find
ing out for themselves the manufac
tured articles that were moat In de
mand. The fur rooms of Revlllon 
Bros., the Hudson’s Bay and McDou
gall A Secord, attracted the meet at
tention and a beautiful display of black 
and silver fox skins in Revlllon’s win
dow kept a constant and ever-changt: g 
crowd in front ef the retail store all 
afternoon.

A couple of parties went down to 
Clover Bar to see the coal mines and 
three pr four other parties spent the 
day at the flour mills, Investigatif g 
that part of Edmonton’s Industries.

By 6.80 the driving parties had nearly 
all returned, and the special train hav
ing been hauled across from Strathcona, 
they reported to. the dlplng cars at the 
depot tor dinner, after which we con
versât and adieu.

RECEPTION IN THE RINK.
The réception given to the visiting 

manufacturers on Saturday evening 
in the Thistle Riuk was in every way 
a most successful civic function which 
did- Credit and honor to the genuine 
public spirit of the citizens and re
ception committee, and created a 
splendid and gratifying impression 
upon the visitors. Everything went otf 
without a hitch, and with the utmost 
harteotiyt The man from Montreal or 
Toronto, who is wont to think only in 
terms' of tariffs, fat profite and lew 
rates to the West cast it all aside, and 
qosuningled in true Canadian fellow- 
chip with the man from Edmonton, 
who for three hours at least didn’t care 
how property was selling in West- 
mount or ^Bellevue, or where the Par
liament Buildings ought to be situat
ed. If some of these manufacturers do' 
not accept Mayor May's invitation to 
come and live with hs, it is not be
cause Edmonton was niggardly in her 
hospitality., or the visitors were not de
lighted with the wertnth of thoir re
ception. There is an old verse in

Robert.-'-Burns which magnifies the 
geuineness of a Highland welcome, 
but if the Bard of Mauchline had ever | 
travelled in the- West he would have I 
written in a still higher strain of hu
man hospitality' ■*

The proceedings were enlivened, by 
Irving’s orchestra, whose splendid 
music delighted everyone and showed 
that Edmonton is not behind cities of | 
greater pge and wealth in the matter 
of having produced a music loving 
constituency that supports and de
mands such high class music as the or
chestra furnished on Saturday even
ing. Overtures, waltzes, selections and 
marches from the greatest composers 
followed in rapid succession. At the 
close Of the program the mayor went 
on the platform and warmly congratu
lated Mr. Irving for the excellent 
music his orchestra had rendered.

Very few of the citizens failed to 
accept the invitation to be present. 
Mayor May and Mrs. May received 
the guests with a hearty handshake 
and an appropriate word for each one. 
'The walls of the rink were tastefully 
decorated with bunting of red, white 
and blue, and flags. Tho floor was di
vided into two main parts by an arch 
of flags across the entire rink under 
which the platform for the orchestra 
was placed which was decorated with 
branches of spruce and autpimn 
leaves. The reception division was fur
nished with rugs, divans and chairs of 
oak, and wicker work. A number of 
immense palms with four thickly-set 
rows of incandescent lamps across the 
etnire room gave the place the air and 
beauty of an enchanted palace. At the 
other end of the rink was the danc
ing space separated from the sur
rounding aisle by a rope of hunting. 
Below the stage and on each side were 
set the refreshment tables which never 
seemed to diminish their store of good 
things which Caterer Jack Morton 
had provided.

After the visitors had arrived and 
had broken the ice in getting ac
quainted with the good people of our 
city, Mayor May welcomed them in a 
few well chosen words and called upon 
Mr. William Shortt to welcome the 
Manufacturers on behalf of the board 
of Trade. Mr. Shortt did not know 
why he should welcome them. They 
were not strangers. This country was 
theirs and ours as a common heritage, 
and the visitors were free to know the 
length and breadth of it. They could 
do the wesv no greater benefit than to 
tell the people of the east what they 
had acutally seen. Men were needed 
and men of the right kind. If they 
could send such men the future of the 
City would be bright.

President Cockshutt said that in all 
their trip they had not visited so beau
tiful a city. He thought Edmonton 
was laying the foundation sure and 
strong and congratulated them upon 
their provision for the future. He 
thought the people of the east were a 
slow crowd when it was known there 
Was coal mines, timber, iron and other 
material resources and yet the young 
men of the east, remained at home. If 
he were a young man and unattached 
he would come and live here for a 
country with such unlimited re
sources is bound to become great. If 
your citizens are short of cash, they 
have their cattle and if that fails 
they can wash the gravels of the Sas
katchewan. The 31 million pounds of 
American produce that came into Can
ada last year should be produced here, 
and the day is coming very soon when 
it will be produced here. President 
Cockshutt concluded with tnoviiig a 
vote of thanks to the citizens of Ed
monton for the kind welcome.

R. J. Young of the Canadian Rub
ber Co., Montreal, and who by the way 
carries in his vest pocket the niedal 
for oratory awarded by the Literary 
Society of University College, made 
a smooth speech, the dominant note of 
which was Canada for tho Canadians. 
“No man is truly Canadian until he 
has seen this western Country,* said 
Mr. Young. It was three years^since 
members of the association were in the 
city, and they were surprised at the 
changes and evidences of progress on 
every side. He had been told the farm
ers of the west had not been in sym
pathy with the manufacturers. He 
thought (he magnificent and kindly 
reception given to them everywhere 
would bo a quiet,us to such misappre
hensions. The manufacturers aire in 
sympathy with the towns and cities of 
the west in their call for factories. It 
is well for the fanner to remember his 
best market is the home market. The 
United States sent out 74 per cent, of 
her produce. He quoted Mr. Dooley in 
his advice to keep tjfe boys at home to 
develop home industries and also Paul
ine Johnson in the words “the goods 
that are made in Canada are the goods 
that our sons demand.”

Mr. Young concluded Uy seconding 
the motion of President Cockshutt.

The mayor also called upon Mr. 
Grigg, who is at present in Canada on 
behalf of the British government. He 
said his main object was to study 
Canada and was Certain that the un
limited resources and optimism of 
Canada could only end in greatness. 
No one could adequately forecast tho 
coming greatness of this young nation. 
He had come to Canada to listen, learn 
and report to the government is Lon
don. The Home government had fol
lowed tho example of the Canadian 
government in sending men to study 
conditions at first hand, who would 
act as the eyes of the Home govern
ment. He thanked the citizens for the 
honor of speaking to them and said 
tnat lie had heard nothing throughout 
his travels in Canada but sympathy, 
kindness and support.

After the speeches the orchestra be
gan to play and an informal dance 
was indulged in by the younger people 
which was eagerly watched by the old
er ones, and especially by those who 
have not learned the mysteries of the 
terpsichorean art.

crease in threshing rates because wag- INSPECTED THE LAND
es are high and the price of grain is (Bulletin Spec.al!
low. The farmers refused to pay the Athabasca Lancing, uct. 2.—Froferscr 
increased rate and stacked their grain j W. F. Kooertsan, who was sent in by 
until the threshers were idle. Now the ; the British Columbia Government to ex-

,0. c and rep-ri on uu mineral re
sources of ths lerr.tory transierrod 10 
the LOinln.on Government, and oi v. ni;h 
air. Atacuormeii gave auen glowing ac
counts s-une lime ago, arrived hem la-t 
night by ton from Leaser edave Lake 
having left Victoria on juiy 12. Guinj 
by uc-an a tenner to to.t LsSingtou; 
Iro n thu-e he went by Hudson s —ay 
steamer u the SSKeaia ni , e ■ to nas-e,- 
ton. taking pack trail to hte north end uf 
r-atunaa Daks, go as by crnc-s from 
there to lito simili end ot in; L.vi.e 
about one hundrfcd ans «evenly rni.vd, 
crossing a snort pertoge to Lt^a.t 
Lane, passing do.vn th; Lake lo t ort 
St. James, a l-l. L. post eituated near 
thi ir.Outn ot tne utuari River. i r_,n 
there to Fort McLeod on ^tho Parj.iip 
River, ths tr,p was mad; o.ertun^. 
From there they mads ths trip by canoe 
to th; jrvaoe Liver cross.ng a cuatanc; . 
o. about tight hundred mites, crossing 
over land to Lesser S.ave Laks, whc.e 
they again took boat for this yla-c. 
He is very well pleased with what . e 
has oeen, and left at r.oo.n today tor rid 
monton.

He is accompanied by Mr. J. Field
ers. who came in from the north after 
an inspection ot the- govsrnjnent rouda 
around Lesser Slave Lake1 and Pca.e 
River.

Mr. Theodore Revilion and par.y, ltfi. 
this mo.n.ng for Leaser Slave Lake.

Ths steamer "Midnight Sun" is r.ow 
up at Little River, with what is sup- 
pos:d to be the last trip of ths season.

threshers are working at ths old level 
again.

The sample is excellent and the yield 
is ahead of last year.

Mr. Alex McLay was in Edmonton 
over the week end. Mr. McLay has 
been offered a good figure for his 
farm, and thinks he will acc.pt it 
and move to Edmonton. He has 1 vet 
tn this vicinity for over eighteen years 
and is able to retire with a comfort
able fortune. He owns considerable 
property in Edmonton, and has "some 
rich coal lands he intends to develop 
next year.

Mr. S. R. Hoopej of P.E.I. has been 
engaged to teach the cor nation
EChOSl.

Numerous land seekers from the 
United States have lately passed 
through the district and are emphatic 
in their praises of the agricultural ad- 
The delightful seasons and excellent , 
crops have astonished them, and thby 
state that emigration from the United 
States to Northern Alberta will bs 
doubled next year.

Those who are engaged in threshing 
in this district are Messrs. John Har
old, Archy McDiarmid, The Sturgeon 
Threshing Co., and John Kennedy. 
Mr. Kennedy has the largest outfit In 
the community, and it is the gener
al opinion that there is nothing small 
about John.

There Is a brisk demand growing for 
coal lands, probablys t imulated by the 
recent flurry at Belmont. This lat
ter place has become a village with
in the last few days, mainly a vil
lage of tents. A siding was put In 
from the C.N.R. main line and a 
shaft 20x12 feet has been sunk.

SUICIDED ON SATURDAY IN A 9TH 
STREET STABLE

On Saturday afternon James Target 
committed suicide in a stable on Ninth 
street by shoting himself throvgt the 
heart with a double barrel lei shotgun.

The unfortunate event occurred in a 
stable belonging to Mr. Hughes about 
four o’clock, ana from evidences discov
ered, the deed was a most dellte -ate 
one. He was found sitting in a corner 
of the stable with the muzzle of the 
gun pointing towards his side, with the 
"fore-arm" in his hand which he had 
evidently removed to reach ths trigger 
and dscharge the contents of the g u.

About 9 a m. Saturday. Target -axe 
to Mrs. Hughes' house and said he was 
going to get some things out of' his 
boxes, which he kept in tne stable, tie 
came again in the afternoon about 3.30 
to the back door and spoke to Mrs. 
Hughes. He showed no unusual si g s 
of nervousness although Mrs. Hvg ,.s 
says he was in the habit of being 
ancholy, and had a notion some one 
was going to kill him. During his con
versation with Mrs. Hughes, he said, 
"I am going to leave that house. They 
are not going to poison me."

Mrs. Hughes tried to turn the conver
sation from himself when Target said, 
"My head feels like sole-leather.'”

After that he went into the stable 
and in about ten minutes the shot was 
heard. Mr. Brent, who keeps a horse 
lh the same stable, came along ar.d 
found Target with the smokh g gun in 
his hand.

DDr. Smith was sent for and found 
Target dead. Soon after Dr. Braith
waite and Chief Evans arrived. The 
tody was removed about five o'cocz to 
Mo:fat and McCoppen’s undertaking 
i oms, and will be burled today.

Target came to the city a year ; g > 
last May with two chums from Braz.1, 
Indiana, and was a miner. He went on | 

: to a homestead last September, whue le' 
j remained until February of th'.s year, j 
I and then went home to England, where : 
j he has a brother, living near Bardrg 
Ipn: He returned from England last 
July, and has since been hoarding at 
the Richelieu Hotel. He was steady 
and sober in his habits, and a good 
workman. He had>$1200 in the Lank 
of Montreal, and had *36 in his pock
et when he killed himself.

COADJUTOR BISHOP RICHARD 
SON.

(Dullctin Special.)
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 3—Canon 

Richardson, rector of Holy Trinity 
church, St. John, ‘N.B., has been ap
pointed coadjutor bishop of Frederic
ton with right of succession. Bishop 
Kinngdon being old and infirm, he will 
at once assume all the duties connect
ed with the bishopric. Canon Richard
son is a graduate, of St. John’s Col
lege, Winnipeg, and former rector of 
St. Luke’s parish here. He is well 
known in church circles in western 
Canada.

(Bulletin Special.)
Salt Lake City, Oct. 3—President 

Joseph Smith, of the Mormon ch;uivii, 
has been arrested on a charge of living 
illegally with five wives. The com
plaint was sworn to by a Mormon de
puty sheriff and was served by order 
of a Mormon sheriff and the commit
ting magistrate is also a Mormon. 
President Smith was arraigned imme
diately after his arrest and waived 
preliminary hearing. He was .bound 
over and released on his own recogniz
ance. President SmitfT festened here 
two davs ago on his return from Eu
rope. He then learned That an attempt 
had been made to secure his arrest for 
the statutory crime in connection with 
the birth, of his forty-third child.

FATIRSOM’S
COÛGK DROPS .

Take one when you foe! the cold potpîr» 
S' Ajjr on.—take (tie when that cough trou i dits! 
f —they Rive throat comfort end tuny 

f CO iLE. Becommuudcd by the medical inx>- 
0^*1’Hi. Ask for the three -eouKUbd kind 

m tku red iuid yellow box. 5

THEY WILL CURE

HORSE HILLS

Threshing operations have bigun in 
earnest in this community. A short 
time ago the threshers of the district 
established a scale of advanced prices. 
The farmers protested against any in-

NEW LORD MAYOR.
London, Sept. 30—Sir William Tre- 

loar, an alderman of the city of Lon
don, since 1892, was elected Lord 
Mayor in succession to Walter Van- 
inorgaii. Sir William Trcloar was born 
in London, Jan. 31, 1843, and has 
been a member of the corporation of' 
the city of London since 1850.

WILLIAM FINDS A MAN
“Wild Bill” Setley is there with the 

gobds this time.
On the occasion of the Downs-Jesoen 

match William declared in open meeting 
that he did not think too much of the 
wrestling of either of the two g jntle- 
men and that he could dig up a sirar g 
er from somewhere down the line wno 
could put either of them two points 
down for money, chalk, or marbles, and 
do it on the short order plan.

This led to some few heated remarks 
on the part of Mr. Downs ; something 
to the effect that he had whole bun
dle of long ç.-een rolls of coiatteral 
which he would like to stack up along
side Bill's Bank ot Montreal lithographs 
until the mat was fenced in w t a 
legal tender and the rubbernecks wou:d 
have to stand on tiptoe to see the per- 
iormance.

"And that means you." '
"W.eil, all right" ; and to now Bill 

has his man. He calls him Jack Aline, 
says he weighs 199 pounds in the alto
gether, and that he is at the Laconb; 
end of the long-distance telephone line, 
(which is not absolutely correct, as tne 
man came from Great Falls), and that 
he is out to throw anything in Alberta 
(particular reference to Downs), for 
money, chalk or marbles any old time 
and any old place, for the entire gate 
receipts, with a side bet or without, one 
tall, two in three or three in five ; now, 
today, tomorrow,, this week or next, 
black, while, red, brown, or yellow ; 
catch-ae-catch can, groasy-rolii.V or any 
old way, no nationality, co or or hold 
barred, and no side bet being too b'g

Of course this puts it up to Mr. 
Downs. In the words of the poet, Bill 
was heard to remark, "And this means 
you.’”

However, Downs v "3 not taking any
thing back. Htv'-g thrown cut t-e 
defl, he said he u 1 stand by it, and 
a match wan errangrd or to take 
place next Saturd-— rtzht. Downs re
fuses to p’a-s any rids ket until he 
sees his man and learns h"s pedigree. 
He will wrest"r '0- Vt- =nt!r-- gate re- 
ctrp's. but he do :s no': ca-o t; do any 
betting unt'*l hs g-ss who he has to 
bet against.

Bill p omines to have h'g dirk herse 
os the grounds by Wednesday after
noon at the latCEt and in the meantime 
preparations made for the big bout on
Saturday night.

Gold Cuff 
Links, $5.-

Beginning at $4 Diamond 
Hall has a vast array oÇ,solid 
gold Cuff Links—made by 
the store’s own skilled gold
smiths.

Notable value is found in 
our $5.50 pair of 14k. Gold, 
dumb - bell shape, suitable 
for monogram; and our Cat
alogue pages show many 
others.

Articles are sent post free, 
of course.

Drop us a postal card and rve vnll 
send you free of charge our large illus
trated catalogue.

The Edmonton Produce Co
T. S. Williamson, Mgr.

Phone 520. P. 0. Box 48
165 Queen’s Ave, Opp. Market

GASH PAID for Butter, Eggs 
mi all Farm Produce.

Importer of Cheese, Sugar 
Rice, Beans, Etc.. Etc.

A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK ALWAYS 
ON BAND.^ 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Edmonton, ... Alberta.
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Local Items Around the City
(Monday's Dally)

—Vital statistics for September— 
Deaths 19, births 14, marriages 18.

—Itcv. Alex McLellan of Lloydmin- 
ster conducted services for Rev. A. 
Forbes at the Fort yesterday.

—Principal Uiudell has been elected
•30U 3J3JU03

|Bjaua3 oqq ,tq qaquqa qsipoqqen aqq jo 
uoiqejnpg jo pjBojf aqq jo jaqraam « 

—Ponoka Herald : Miss Lena Be
hrens left on Saturday for Edmonton, 
where she is to take a course of stjudy 
in the New Alberta College.

—“Monte” Robinson opens his new 
restaurant today in the building lately 
occupied by the Traders Bank beside 
Lundy & McLeod's hardware store.

—Contractor Batson is putting the 
roof on the new office building of Ker 
and Rattenbury, corner Jasper avenue 
and Second street.

—Moses Dussault began excavating 
the basement for the new post office 
building corner Rice and McDougal 
streets.

—The Grill restaurant will soon 
change quarters. A building is being 
erected on First street on the second 
lot north of the corner of Rice street. 
It is expected that the new restaurant 
will be open for Sunday dinner.

—A new fruit exchange will be start
ed In town In the near future by B. C. 
parties. The business will 'be whol - 
sale only and a full stock of B. C. and 
California fruits will be handled In 
season.

—Kev. Mr. Griffith preached yes
terday in Queen’s Ave. Presbyterian 
cfyurch. This evening he will address 
the Young People’s society on his ex
periences in" China during the Boxer 
troubles ?•

—There were 47 arrests made by the 
police last month and convictions re
gistered against them all, which shows 
the faultless judgment of vue police 
department.

—Messrs. Gandin of Winnipeg aifd 
Drake of Toronto, have recently pur
chased the teal estate business of 
Messrs. Galbraith & Co., 31-5 Jasper 
Ave. It is their intention to handle 
real estate and farm lands in the Ed
monton district.

—High River Times : Mrs. J. R. 
Boyle, of Edmonton, wife of the de
puty speaker of the Legislative assem
bly, is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Shaw. Mr. Boyle is at 
present in the east, a party or the 
Royal Commission on Grain Trade.

—A meeting of the executive of the 
Edmonton Liberal Association will be 
held In the Liberal Club rooms tonight 
at 8 o'clock. Every member of the ex
ecutive is. especially requested to be 
present as Important business In con
nection with the banquet will have to 
be arramnged.

—Toronto News : Fifteen or twenty 
years ago three young law studdfits 
were among the more active spirits of 
the Young Men’s Libérai cljub of T0- 
ronto.They were Gordon Hunter, Hor
ace Harvey and Lyman P. Duff. All 
went west, Mr. Harvey settling at 
Calgary and Mr. Hunter and Mr. Duff 
at Victoria. Mr. Hunter is now Chief
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the month of August last year. 
No other city in Canada is show
ing the same percentage of in
crease.

There are 170 students enroll
ed at Alberta College in all de
partments. About 25 are pre
paring for junior matriculation, 
and as many more for Pt. II. 
Three are taking first year arts, 
and 2 in second year arts. The 
following students arrived last 
week : Hugh Dixon, Maple Creek ; 
Thomas Wilson, Belmont ; Edna 
Markle,. Gleichen ; A. J. Law, 
Camrose : H. A.fl Hadden, Stoney 
Plain;,‘Miss Shilleto Lacombe; 
Wesley Steinhauer, Fisher River, 
Man. ; Peter Tompkins, Saddle 
Lake; W. Wyman, Pembina ; 
Miss M. Behrens, Erskine; Miss 
Mary Boss, Fort Saskatchewan.

(Tuesday's Daily)
—Grading commenced yesterday on 

the hill on McKay avenue.
__A gang began work this morning

grading Isabella from Fraser to Na- 
mayo.

__W. F. H. Thompson of Vermilion
is in town today and reports that 
building is very much rushed as set
tlers are arriving fast. .

__H. A. Couse, of" Sarnia, Ontario,
a prominent business man of that 
town is a visitor in the city, staying 
at the Windsor.

—Principal Riddell returned last 
night' from his trip to Montreal where 
he was In attendance at the Meth
odist General Conference.
. —A new cement mxer. made by the 
Municipal Machinery Co., was un
loaded at the C.N.R. yesterday for the 
Taylor Construction Co.

-i—The sight singing classes conduct
ed by Mr. Chisholm of Alberta College 
begin this evening at 7.30 in the As
sembly hall of the College.

—The Kenneth McKenzie wholesale 
grocers have moved to their new ware
house premises on the bast side of 
Fourth street, north of Athabasca.

—An officer of the R.N.W.M.P. will 
he stationed at Hurry on the Wetaski- 
win branch of the C.P.R. Constable 
Shand left Fort Saskatchewan today 
to take charge.

—Nineteen cars of cement from 
Owen Sound for Taylor & Bouchior. 
passed through Winnipeg the other 
day for Edmonton gaily decorated

—The funeral took place yesterday 
of Leola, the four year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pazeant of 
Bellamy street. Rev. A. M. McDonald 
conducted the services.

—The Daughters of the Empire. 
Westward Ho Chapter, Edmonton,will 
hold a meeting at the home of Mrs H. 
C. Wilson, Sixth street, on Wednesday 
with flags.
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

—The Ladies’ Hospital Aid Society 
decided at their meeting afternoon to 
hold the annual charity ball on Fri
day, the 19th inst. Price of the tickets 
for gentlemen will be $2, ladies $1.

—Revillon Bros, announce by large 
Eitreamers on their windows that tholr 
place of business la closed this after
noon out of courtesy to the Strath- 
cona fair in accordance with Mayor 
May's request.

—Mr. John Hart ,who has be:n In 
the general hospital for the past week

___ c l 1», , .. -, 1T I threatened with pneumonia is out andJustice of British Columbia, Mr. Ha, I around agaln today. Mr. Hart pur
vey a judge of the Supreme Court of ] chased this morning a new house 
the Northwest, and Mr. Duff has just 
been appointed to the Supreme Court 
of Canada.

—Strathcona Chronicle : On Wed
nesday the agreement between Strath
cona and the C.P.R. which had been 
sent east for the signature of the of
ficials of that company, was returned 
duly signed and executed. By this 
agreement the C.P.R. promise to make 
Strathcona their headquarters for 
shops and yards in this district in con
sideration of a free site and exemption 
from taxtion for fifteen years

—Mr. and Mrs. John A. Baker of 
Wavy Lake were in the city yesterday. 
The country around Wavy Lake is till
ing up rapidly.

—Mr. C. W. Marshall, manager of the 
retail at ore of Revillon Bros., was a 
visitor at tho Strathcona fair yester
day afternoon.

—The curling club meets In Henry 
Fraser a office tomorrow evening to 
consider the purchase of a site for a 
rink.

-R. D. Tucker, of the 99 cent store, 
has leased the new building that is be
ing erected by Larue and Picard o.i 
Jasper, and will establish an automat c 
vaudeville wh ch will contain nr.achl es 
amounting to $3,000,

—The marriage of Mr.Wilfrid Smith 
and Miss Lissa Watts, took place to
day at 12 o’clock at the home of the 
bride’s parents. Second St. Rev. Dr. 
Riddell, principal of Alberta College, 
performed the ceremony.

—D P. McCall, deputy minister of ed
ucation for Saskatchewan, is In the 
city today and conferred with Deputy 
Minister Mackenzie on educational mat
ters.

—Dr. Clendenan, provincial h. : 1th 
officer, is expected home tonight after 
a trip with Mr. Moore in the south 
country in the anti-tuberculosis cam
paign. Dr. Moore will lecture in Ed
monton on Saturday evening.

—Larue and Picard have begun al
terations on their store. They are fit
ting it un as a wholesale liquor store 
for the Edmonton Wine and Spirit 
Co. The upstairs will he fitted up as 
offices. There will be 22 rooms heated 
with steam and modern in every re
spect .

—The building operations on the 
new Revillon block are being delaved 
owing to three ears of steel being lost 
in transit between Hamilton and Ed
monton. Part,of the steel has arrived 
hut the rest cannot be located y et. The 
building was to be completed by No
vember 1st.

—. M. Manual returned this morn'ng 
from a business trip, having secured 
control of the Bradiy goods, Buick and 
Ford Motor Co. for the province, and 
will be in a position to handle the 
wholesale trade in the auto Mr et. Th e 
makes another addition ijo Edmonton's 
wholesale businesses.

—The Calgary Albertan publishes 
the following dispatch : “Edmonton \ 
“Oct. 1—Colonel Fred. White return- 
“ed tonight from Dawson. He says the 
“mounted police will be reduced from 
“300 to 150, which will be sufficient 
“for the district and will in no wav 
“impair the efficiency of the force.” 
Colonel White was not in Edmonton 
on the date mentioned, and has not 
been here since his return from Daw
son and is not expected at any early 
date.

—Rennie's Dancing Academy will be 
opened about the 11th of October in 
apartments that are being fitted up 
over the new warehouse lately bul't by 
Mr. Watts Immediately north of the o'd 
Hudson's Bay stores on Third street. 
The dancing hall will be 100 feet lo.ig 
with rear apartments for serving re
freshments and ladles' and gentlemen's 
dressing j'ooms on one side.

—Mr. R. DnPlessis ha= organized a 
hand in the oitv called file Edmonton 
brass band. Their first appearance in 
public was on Monday evening at the 
opening of the Hotel Cecil and mi^p 
a very favorable impression unonthe 
public. The band contains 3 clarionets, 
a carnet, 3 trombones. 2 altos, .2 brass 
horns, a haritono and 2 drums.

The members of the band are Messrs. 
R. Du Plessis (leader! Thos. Girard. 
Thos. Drohin. Jos. Lapointe, Alex. 
Viente. Joe Blais, Arthur Dusseault. 
Geo. Ycjung. William Rrvan Leo. Pre- 
cost. L. I-etonrneau, Geo. Girard, H. 
Paradis. A. DuPlessis.

The band has been practicing all 
summer in a house secured for the pur
pose on Fourth street.

—Strathcona Chronicle : On Satur
day last one of the laborers employed 
on the sewers, who had been indulg
ing too freely in the cup that cheers, 
went on the warpath and attacked 
Foreman Manchester. The fight took 
place in front of Douglas Bros.' store 
and resolved itself into a catch-as- 
catch-can wrestling bout with a sprink- 

—The Edmonton Liberal Association 
will tender a banquet to the Hon. 
Fran kOllver on Friday evening of this 
week. Mr. Oliver has just strived home 

Xrom a visit to the Old Country and 
this Is the first visit to this city since 
the session of the House of Commons. 
The banquet will be given in the This
tle rink and will be the largest affair 
of its kind ever held in the city. Al
ready a number of leading Liberals 
from different parts of the province 
have signified their Intentions of he

wing present. The price of the tickets 
has been placed at q 2.50 and they may 
fbe secured from any member of the 
Liberal executive.
ling of fistcutts to break the monotony. 
The combatants were stopped in their 
little shindy by Customs Officer Mc
Intyre, who took a firm odt gentle 
hold of the inebriated gentleman’s 
shirt collar and led him back on to 
the straight and narrow way. Even af
ter this kind deed he wanted to go 
hack for the next fall, but with the 
aid of a couple of bystanders his strag
gling feet were got going in the right 
direction and what might have proved 
a national calamity was narrowly av
erted. None of the local police were 
in sight during the whole proceedings, 
and this fact caused much unfavorable 
comment. Perhaps they were rounding 
up stray dogs or enforcing the sign by
law; who can tell?

Mr. Chisholm, of Alberta Col
lege, will begin his sight singing 
classes Tuesday evening at 7.30 
in the assembly hall of the coll
ege.

from Dan Begg for $3,600 on the corner 
of Ottawa, and Boyle street.

—ltev. Dr. Wm. Moore, secretary 
and lecturer of the Canadian Associa
tion for the Prevention of Consump
tion and other forms of tuberculosis 
will lecture on the subject in the Odd
fellow’s hall, Norwood Block on Satur
day evening, Oct. 6th.

—Major Scbjurman, a large con
tractor and capitalist of Summerside.
P. E. Island, who is making a tour of 
the West is in Edmonton today and 
proceeds south this afternoon en route 
to the Coast. He is accompanied by his 
son, Urville Schurman, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Berlin, Ont. i has been changed to Tuesday,. 
Mr. Schurmart'is a brother of Dr. J. : October 16th

(Thur^av’s Datlv)
A lodge of Elks has been form

ed in Calgary.

—G adlng operafo-s aare being car
ried on on Second street

—Mr. Wm. McCann of Calgary is 
paying a short visit to friends in town.

The date of the hospital ball

IMonoay 6 Dally)
Hamar Greenwood, M. P.. of 

Fork, England, is at the Alberta.
Mr. Theodore Revillon, left on 

Saturday morning for Athabasca 
Landing.

Miss Olive Ross, having passed 
her examination as nurse, is now 
on the nursing staff of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal.

Principal Riddell, of Alberta 
College, preached yesterday in 
Maple Greek, and is expected 
home tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stewart left Satur

day afternon for two weeks’ ’ visit to 
Seattle and the coaet.

Miss Shllletto of Lacombe, came up Sa
turday to visit her sister, Mrs. H. 
V. Shaw.

C. Sutherland left Saturday for To
ronto where he will attend the school 
of practical science.

Hon W.- T. Finlay, Minister of Agri
culture left wile motning for hie home 
in Medicine Hat.

Miss ItobinsSirj^braveiling sociXary 
for the W.H.left this moving 
for the cast,v>AVriile in Edmontort 
Miss Robinson^bflt the guest of Mrs. 
Turnbull, Sixth street.

Mr. and Mrs. James D, Hyndman have 
returned from Charlottetown where 
Mrs. Hyndman has been spending 
the summer with her parente Sir 
Louie and Lady Davies.

Senator Meloln L. Jones, president of 
Maaeey-Harrls Co., Toronto, arrived 
In the city on Saturday over the C. 
N.R. and Is registered at the Wind
sor.

Dr Harrison, and A. G. Harrison 
of the Dominion Lands Office re
turned yesterday from Fredericton, 
New Brunswick, where they were 
attending the funeral of their 
father, the late chancellor of the 
University of New Brunswick.
Mr. Donald Ross returned j'es- 

terday from Winnipeg, where lie 
has been visiting his sister, who 
is dangerously ill.

Messrs. John Sommerville & 
Son, hardware merchants, have 
let the contract of their new block 
on First street, o Mr. R. J. Man- 
son. Workmen commenced this 
morning on the excavation of tho 
basement. The building will be 
solid brick. 50 x 150 feet, and two 

oyv. high.
•• ((Tuesday's Dally)

The Bishop of Calgary is in the city.
E. Portias, of St. Paul des Metis, is In 

town.
C. M. Nairn left for Sattleford last

night. •' ! , * ,
Am calhOun left for the Coast yester

day afternoon.
Mamar Greenwood British M.P. left for 

the east on. the C. N. R. last night.
D. W. Warn, of the Kl -i I Vino Vo . 

Woodstock is staying at the Albeita.
F. R. Rudd, of Astleyviile, was a pas

senger on last night's U. N. R. east- 
bdund. 1

Miss innifrdd Brewer, of Winnipeg, 
is visiting n't the Pèndennis with her 

» aunts, Mrs. Donley and Mrs. Finch. 
Mr a. H. H. Fitzgerald and Mrs. R. R. 

Kelley will receive the first Wednes
day of etch month fit 623 Fifth street. 

Mrs. C. lo. Beam returned last evening 
from a two months’ trip to the 
coast, accompanied by her daughter, 
Miss Jean.

Mrs. C. ' E. Race wilt not receive this 
month until Wednesday of next week 
Oct. ldt'n and thereafter on the first 
Wednesday in the month as usual. 

The Misses Clarke of Winnipeg, who 
have been spending some time holi
daying in the Rockies, aro restin'/ 
awhile at the Pendennis before f 
turning east.

Max Cowdewy, who has been ill at the 
hospital for some weeks left yester
day afternoon in comp i iv with his 
mother for Vancouvir. Mrs. Cow- 
dewy has been in the city attend.ng 
her son for some time.

$5.00 REWARD
Strrayed from the W. Walker farm 

in Agricola, last spring, one dark red 
cow branded R. H. on left hip (no 
other brand) little white :on each 
each flank ,and had one short stub 
of horn. The above reward will be 
paid to anyone taking up said animal 
and notifying R. Harrison, Agricola.

WANTED
Teachers holding first and second 

class certificates wanted at once. Sal
ary $46 to $50 per month. Apply the 
Edmonton Teachers’ Agency, 
tr

FOR SALE
Threshing outfit for sale, 20h.p. trac

tion, thorough repair, good condition, 
leberal terms to good parties. E. S. 
Harris, Chlpman. 
ew tt

NOTICE TO CREDITORS and other 
claimants against the Estate 
of Ingwall Hansin, Deceased 

All creditors, next of kin, legatees, 
devisees and other claimants against the 
esatte of Ingwall Harisan, late of St. 
Albert, Alberta, deceased, must send in 
their claims, with full particulars and 
verified by a statutory decllaration, to 
Messrs. Beck, Emery & Newell, of Ed
monton, Alberta, Advocates for the Ad
ministrator, before the 25th day of No
vember, 1906, after which date the Ad- 
mi-.lstrator will distribute the assets 
of the estate, having regard only to 
such claims of which he has then no
tice.

Dated at Edmonton, Sept. 10th, 1906. 
1 BECK, EMERY & NEWELL, 

Edmonton, Alta.
Advocates for the Administrator.

The Store 
for Quality The Big Store The Store

for
Good Value

Furs ! Furs !
Our stock this year is largër and more varied-than we have ever shown.

In Boas, Ruffs, Stoles, Collarettes, Etc», Etc,
We have all the popular furs—Cross Fox, Mink, Marten, Red Fox. Stone Mar

ten, Sable, Coon Cub Bear, Grey Squirrel, Coney, Siberian Lucks, Ermine, 

Grey Lamb. These were carefullly selected by our far buyer and made 

specially to our order, and at prices to suit everybody’s purse.

Also a full assortment of styles and qualities in

Men's and Women's Fur Coats 
and Fur Lined Garments

It will pay you to inspect out stock 
furs you may purchase from us.

We; can save you good money on all

G. Schurman, president Cornell uni- : 
versity.

—Mr. Charles -Lagourgue has como 
to the city recently from Paris. 
France and begun the teaching of 
music. Mr. Lagourgue was gold med
allist at the Paris Conservatory of 
Music and is the author of several 
selections played by the famous or
chestra of the Opera Comique. Since 
coming here he has composed a waltz 
entitled “Edmonton,” and is now en
gaged on one entitled “Alberta.” Mr. 
Lagourgue returns to Paris next 
month for his wife and family.

—-W. A. D. Lees of Fort Saskatche
wan was in town yesterday. He stated 
that work would begin at once build
ing the fence around the elk park. An 
effort w'ill be made to have the post» 
in before the ground freezes. Three 
sides of the enclosure, which is four 
miles sqjuare, will be fenced and wing 
fences extended from the corners of 
the open side. A “drive” will then be 
organized to herd the elk into the en
closure where they will be kept by a 
line of sentries- until the remaining 
fence is completed.

—A mistake of credit was made in 
the Bulletin’s report of the Manufac
turers' reception yesterday. Mrs. Gau- 
vreau prepared and served the supper 
which was served in the rink at the 
promenade concert on Saturday night. 
The credit was inadvertently given to 
a prominent down-town restaurant.

—Mrs. E. Pugh and three children 
left Tuesday for Edmonton, Alberta, 
to join Mr Pugh, who has spent the 
summer in the north. Mrs. P;ugh will 
be much' missed from the musical and 
church circles of this place. St. Mary’s 
church choir will miss her sadlv and 
the music pupils will have diffiruUv 
in supplying her pla^e. As musical in
structor she was the finest, combining 
the practical and theoretical in a har
monious manner.— The Ottumwa 
(Iowa) Courier.

(Wedneaday’e Dally)
—The Dominion Bank will be open 

fo business on Saturday evenings from 
7 to 9.

—The Union Bank will be open for 
business on Saturday evenings from 7 
to 9 pm.

—The C.N.R. fruit eto-e hag fcesn im-
business, it is interesting to note £°^ntwlth new wlnd°7 anl a coat

—A splendid picture by Henry Long, 
a promising local artist. Is on exhibi
tion in the show window of McIntosh & 
Campbell’s furniture store.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Craig of Cal
gary arrived here yesterday morning 
where they intend to reside in the fu
ture. Mr. Craig is employed by the C. 
N.R.

—The basement of Mr. Richard S3- 
cord’s new house, corner McKay and 
Fifth street Is finished and the sleep
ers are laid. The house will cost 
$26,000.

—Mr. A. W. Cameron Is rushing the 

work on his new theatre on Jasper av
enue and has booked a splendid show 
company for the opening on the 11th 
and 12th of October.

—The Liberal executive will meet 
this evening int he rooms of ths Young 
Liberal Club at 9 o'clock. All mem
bers of the executive and all those 
selling tickets for the Oliver banquet 
are requested to be present.

Mr. Leslie White, of Sydney, 
C. B., is in the city today. He is 
representing the White. Kennedy 
Co., of St. John, N-. B.,‘ and- is 
looking over the, business situa
tion. * •

—J. M. Michols, secretary-treasurer 
of the Newspaper Artists’ society, Ot
tawa, and D. McRitchie, cartoonist 
Ottawa Journal, are in the city with 
a view to collecting material for the 
society’s book of cartoons. Mr. Michols 
will interview the leading gentlemen 
of Edmonton during the course of 
their stay.

—The C.P.R. announce a rate 'of 
$26 from Strathcona to New Westmin
ster or Vancouver In connection with 
the provincial exhibition at New West
minster. Tickets on sale Sept. 28 to 
October 3 and o-ood to return until 
until October 11th. Tickets at corres
pondingly low rates from other Alberta 
points. For further particulars ap
ply at the local ticket office.

(Wednesday’s Daily)
Miss Strong, of Carleton Place, Ont., 

is visiting her brother Dr. O. F. 
Strong.

Mrs. R. ,H. Knight will receive for the 
first time at her home 338 Eightn 
street on Friday afternoon, October 5, 
and afterwards the riret Friday.

James Henderson an$ wife of Fort 
Saskatchewan are In the city and 
staying at the Alberta.

Bishop Reeves, of Athabasca Landing, 
passed through the city yesterday on 
his way to Toronto. He left by the 
C. N. R. and will return in about a 
month.

Thomas Crawford, M.P.P., for West 
Toronto, in the Ontario Legislature 
was In the citv yesterday and regis
tered at the Windsor. He left for the 
south this morning.

SOCIAL.
(Monday’s Dally)

At the Golf Club tea was served 
to the ladies accompanying the 
manufacturer^ by Mesdames Mor
ris and Mercer, the former in a 
white linen su:t with hat to match, 
and the latter in a costumé of red 
with bhat of the same s>'nde. 
Hisses Lynch, Matheson and Wi^ 
hart were admirable assistants.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Lines 
spent a day last week in Regina, 
visiting Mr." and Mr. A. L. Gor-' 
doit.

PHONY. LIMITED T OWN! 5 B.

As indicating the enormous ex
pansion in the cityis electrical

hat the cash receipts for light and 
power supplied by the city plant 
for the month of August totalled 
$5,023.72, as against $2,965 for

—Mi»3 Carruthers. of Toronto, 
has recently arrived In Edmonton 
and will open up an art stud'o on Jas
per avenue, corner of Eighth St., on 
October 10th

Miss York was on of the bright 
entertainers on Saturday aftdr- 
npon at an evening party. Mrs. 
York, wearing a handsomp black 
voile gown, assisted her daught
er, who wore a white crepe de 
chene. Those present were Mes
dames Ross, Buchanan, Butcli- 
art, and Misses Ross, McCauley, 
May McCauley, Cameron, Reid, 
Dunlop, and Scythes.

CAME BACK TO MY PREMISES. 
I lay mare with cold, purchased from 
me 3 weekfi Ago.'. Owner may have 
Fume by paying expenses. La rose <t- 
Bell, Edmonton. tf

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West.

Homestead Regulations
Any even numbered section ol Do

minion Lands in Manitoba or the North- 
West Provinces, excepting 8 and 2o, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any 
person, the sole head of a tarhiiy, dr 
mate over 18 years of age to tne ex
tent of one quarter section, of 16J acres, 
more or less.

Applicatipn for homestead entry or In- 
epdCLion must ue maue m person uy 
tue applicant ai the utuCe oi tne local 
Agent or tsub-Agent.

An application lor entry or inspec
tion maue personally at any kub-Agent's 
ufiice may De wired to me local ^geat 
by tne bdb-Agent, at tne expunsv oi 
tne applicant, anu if the land applieu 
such application is to have priority ana 
tne lana will ue ne id until me neces
sary papers to complete the transaction 
are received uy man.

An case of “personation” the entry 
will De summarny cancelled and tne 
applicant forfeit ail priority of claim.

An applicant for inspection must dm 
eligiDie idr nomestéau entry, anu o$iy 
one application tor inspection will ue 
received from an individual until that 
application has been disposed o:.

a homesteader whose entry Urn go.d 
standing, anu not liable to cancSiiatiun, 
may, subjjcc to the approval of Lep.» ri
ment, ACxx.iquisn it ni la/ur of ia.her, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister,
U eusioiv, vui I-, «j viic e*ow,. on liii.ig 
declaration of abandonment.

Where an entry is summarily can
celled, or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to institution of cancel*a .uni 
proceedings, the applicant for msi.e-t.un 
will be entitled to prior righto ut en
try.

Applicants for inspection must state 
in wnac partictftars the Homesteader is 
in default, and if subsequently tie 
statement is found to be incorrect m 
material particulars, the app-icani will 
lose any prior right of re-entry, should 
tne land become vacant, or if entry m.s 
been granted it may te summarJy can
celled.

Duties—A settler Is required to per
form tiie conditions unwr one oi u.e 
following p.ans : —

U) ai least six, months' residence 
upon and cultivation ci tne nm.» ~ucn 
year during the .term vi Ui.ec ycar^.

(2) If tho lather tor wu.n.r, it t.e 
iatner is decease-) of a homedic.uW, ru- 
siues on a farm m m- i.cmuy oi tne 
ianu entered tor by su<m no.nedLeauer 
the requirements oj Vcs.uen-0 - may 
be satisfied by suvn person residing 
wicn tne lather or mother.

ii the settlor has nia permanent 
residence upefri tanning land owned by 
him in the vicinity ui tua homc3teau, 
tne requirements may ue aatisiied u> 
residence upoxi suen iana. ,

A>eioi*u maxing application for patent 
the settler must give six months’ notice 
in wriung to Liie vomimssioncr of ivO- 
min.on Lan-s at Ottawa, ut his inten
tion to uo to.
bYnOrSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

Vvtol’ MINING HLGUoAiiONi 
Coal.—Coai lands may be purchased 

at $il) per acre for soit coal, and 
for anuiracite. Not more tnan w_u 
acres ca.i Du acquired by one individual 
or company. Royalty at me rate cf ten 
cents per ton oi ZuvO pounus than be 
collected on the gross output.

tjuartz.—A free miner’s certificate is 
granted upon payment in advance of 
$«> par aii.*u:n iur an individual, anu 
from $30 to $.00 per annum for a 
company according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered min
erai in p.acr, may iccute a claim 1,300 
xl,600 feet.

a:he fee for recording a claim Is $5. 
At least $100 must oc expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$ou0 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon having a survey made, 
and upon complying with other require
ments, ~ purchase tne land *tU $1 per 
acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a royalty oi 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

Placer mining c’.aims generally are

MCDOUGALL & SECORD
Phone 36

Store Qoses Evenings at 6; Saturday’s at 10.

If you are thinking of building during the beautiful 
weather

WHEN THE SUMMER IS GONE,
we can promptly serve you with good goods at right prices.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LIMITED.
- LUMBER DEALERS.

Builders’ Supplies, Sash and Door Manufacturé
V • -• ... „ ...

^ 9th St., Edmonton
f\h'one 37 9th Street, Edmonton.

Ths ALBERTA-CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.
Incorporated by Special Act of tne Alberta Legislature.

Head Office - Edmonton, Alta
Hedley C. Taylor,

President.
Jos H. Garlepy, 

Vice-President.
Edgar A. Brown,

Secretary.

Authorized Capital $500,000.00. Full Government Deposit. 
A Western Company Doing a Strictly Western'Business.

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

A GRAND
$2500.00

ill.hardie this, 
proposition.

A Sure 
Motley Maker

OPPORTUNITY.
LÙf ON SECOND STREET

Close to Taspar, can be purchased 
for $7500; 1-3 cash, balance on 
easy terms. This offer is only 
open for two days.

100 feet square ; entry Lee $6, rei.ewab.e 
yearly.

A tree miner may obtain two leises 
to dredge lor gold of live mi.eq eacn 
tSr a term ot twenty years, renewable 
at thi discretion ot the Minis'e* c f t hr 
Interior..

The leissee shall have a dredge in 
operation within one season from the 
date Sol the lease for each five miles. 
Rental ulO per annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate of 
2 1-2 per cent collected on the output 
alter it exceeds ,$10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Den-ity of the Min'ster of the Interior.

N.B.—TTnauthcr'zei publ ca'loi of Ih s 
, advertisement will not be paid for.

National Trust Co., Limited
^ Real Estate Department, Cor. Jasper and First |j

•@✓6,'®/®/®.'®. ®/@/<$/@, @y a/®/®/®/®/®.-®,

Lumber
The on!f place in Edmonton that^Manufaclure 

SPRUCE MATERIAL

PROMPT DELIVERY.
r> , -

sash noons. mouldings. *
FURNISHINGS FRAMES.

SHINGLES. BRICK LIME.
SCOWS AND BOATS BUILT TO ORDER

D. R. Fraser & Co.

Good News
irom the Grocery Department]
„ Two specials for this week: | 

1 gallon pal le pickles, 75c pei] 
Layer Figs, *1.00 per 10 lb 
Come early and get ’ondj

GARIEPY & LESSl

VOL. XIX, Semi-Weekly.

u
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Distinguished Guests 
vince Gathered 

Honor an iilustl 
the Most N( 

Ever Tel

When 450 men rose to the] 
in the Thistle Bink last rigl 
cheered until the rafters raj 
name of the Minister of the In 
it. was a living, tangible ev* 
that the enthusiasm for t"he| 
cipley of Liberalism and 
tion for their elected reprel 
tive is strong in F, dm onto | 
in the province of Alberta.

The Oliver banquet last I 
was a triumph. Not onS 
numbers and enthusiasm a| 
the brilliancy of the oratorJ 
in the fact as well of the repl 
tation from m many different! 
of the province.

From'the cast, the , west, 
and north the assemblage wl 
the red and it would-have bel 
stranger indeed who could not] 
recognized familiar faces fro 
most any riding in the provin|

■ The attendance from all pat 
the province made the functiil 
truly provincial in its scof 
splendid representation of \ 
Liberalism. With this wide 
ance, the utliform cxcdllencd 
scope of the speeches -ancl 
abounding enthusiasm join® 
make the event one of the - m| 
markable demonstrations 
made to à Canadian public* m|

Many hours before the hpp| 
time preparations were unde| 
and when guests commenced 
rive they found the great a] 
rium beautifully decorated] 
flags, flowers and bunting ail

MONEY TO LOAN ON Fi\

THE CANADIAN LOAl
The Western

281

vwvwvww

The West< 
Coi

LANDS!
in the following thriving • 
pendence." Edison, Fort 
dare, To ieid, Vegrevlile. i| 

For maps, prie 23, liter a

GEO.

■WVWW.V.%WAWJ

MONE
ON improved!

Lowest Rates. |

Canada Fermai
, HEADI

* 1 eii'il Managers—1|

B ranch Office fci
Apply to <"j

(


